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INTRODUCTION
HIS “Key into the Language of

America” which was written by Roger
Williams in 1643, seven years after

his founding of Providence, is our chief fund

of information in regard to the manners and
customs of our local Indians, as well as a vocab-

ulary and phrase book of their language.

Soon after his arrival in America, Williams

began to study the Indian language. He wrote
j

“My souls desire was to do the natives good,

and to that end to have their language, which
I afterwards printed,” and “God was pleased

to give me a painful Patient spirit to lodge with

them, in their filthy smoke holes (even while

I lived at Plymouth and Salem) to gain their

tongue.”

The “Key” is the first extensive vocabulary*

or study of the Indian language printed in

English and it must have been of great prac-

tical use to the missionaries, traders and early

settlers in the outlying districts in New
England.

The Narragansett Indians were a tribe lo-

cated principally in the eastern part of the

^William Wood’s Netv-England's Prosfect, 1634, con-

tains five pages of Indian-English vocabulary.



present “South County” of Rhode Island,

which had gradually forced the neighboring

tribes into submission. The Niantics on the

west, the Cowesets, Shawomets and Nipmucs

on the north, the island tribes to the east on the

islands in Narragansett Bay, those on Block

Island and on the eastern part of Long Island

all became vassals and tributaries to the

Narragansetts.

Shortly before the arrival of the Pilgrims,

the Narragansetts, under their sachems, Mas-
cus and Canonicus, had defeated the Wampa-
noag Indians on the east side of Narragansett

Bay and had added that tribe and its subject

tribes, such as the Pocassets and the Sakonnets,

to their empire. The Massachusetts Indians

under Chikataubet were also brought under the

dominion of the Narragansetts.

At the height of their power the Narragan-

sett sachems are said to have ruled some thirty

thousand Indians, according to the estimate

given by Richard Smith, Jr., which many
later writers consider an exaggeration. Their

domains extended to Weymouth on the north-

east and to Mount Wachusett on the north-

west, with the Atlantic Ocean as their east and

south bounds.

As a vocabulary handbook, the “Key” has

stood the test of almost three centuries and in

our present twentieth century is carried as a



pocket vocabulary by Mr. W. B. Cabot of

Boston, when he wanders across the vast and
lonely wastes of Labrador with Indians who
are unacquainted with the English language.

These Indians are Algonquians and of the same
linguistic stock as our Narragansett Indians.

Although their speech is a dialect somewhat
different from the Narragansett dialect in

which the “Key” is written, the roots are the

same} and a person with a knowledge of the

difference in accent and inflection of the two
dialects can reconstruct one from a knowledge
of the other. The variations in some of the

dialects are illustrated by Roger Williams in

the case of the word for dog, which is Ayim in

the Narragansett dialect but becomes Alum in

the Nipmuc dialect and Arum in that of the

Quinnippiunk (New Haven, Connecticut)

Indians.

Most of the literary productions of seven-

teenth century New England were religious

controversial tracts, so that this scientific study

of the customs and languages of the Indians by
Roger Williams is a refreshing surprise, a sort

of oasis in a desert of theological thoughts and
phrases.

This “Key” is the first book on the Indian

language in English, although there were
alphabetical vocabularies of the Aztec and
other native Indian languages of Mexico, Cen-



tral America and South America printed in

Spanish and of the Huron tongue printed in

French. There is, however, no evidence that

Williams had seen one of these books or even
knew of their existence, for the “Key” is

arranged on an entirely different plan.

The first edition of the “Key” was printed

in London in 1643 by Gregory Dexter, who
had previously printed a pamphlet on “Pre-
latical Episcopacy” by John Milton, the poet.

Dexter came to America with Williams in 1 644
and became one of the leading citizens of Prov-
idence. Williams taught Milton the Dutch
language and in return Milton instructed

Williams in some other languages.

Mr. Lawrence C. Wroth, Librarian of the

John Carter Brown Library in Providence, has

discovered some typographical variations in

some of the copies of this edition of the “Key.”
His study on this subject will be published in

the Rhode Island Historical Society’s quar-

terly Collections for October 1936.

The second edition of the “Key” was pub-
lished by the Massachusetts Historical Society

in volumes three and five of the first series of

their Collections, 1794 and 1798. The reprint

does not include the metrical stanzas and is not

verbatim, but consists of two series of extracts.

The third edition of the “Key” was pub-
lished at Providence in 1827 as volume one



of the Rhode Island Historical Society Collec-

tions. Zachariah Allen, Esq., presented to the

Society a manuscript copy of the original edi-

tion of the “Key” in the Bodliean Library at

Oxford. This copy was carefully compared

with the copy of the first edition in the Massa-

chusetts Historical Society Library. The long

“s” and the original pagination were not

retained.

The fourth edition of the “Key” was pub-

lished at Providence in 1866, as volume one

of the Narragansett Club Publications. The
long “s” was retained and the original pagina-

tion is indicated by numbers in brackets. This

volume was edited and copiously annotated by

J. Hammond Trumbull, the noted philologist

of the Indian language. This edition, which

can be found in most of the larger libraries, is

the one most useful to serious students of the

Algonquian tongue.

The publication of this present fifth edition

is made possible by the generosity of Miss
Caroline Hazard. It is issued as part of Rhode
Island’s Tercentenary Celebration by the

Rhode Island and Providence Plantations

Tercentenary Committee, Inc., in an edition

of one thousand copies and also one hundred
and fifty copies on special paper. The type

used in this edition was chosen on account of

its similarity to that used in the first edition



and this reprint has followed the first edition

page for page and also line for line except in

those few cases where technical differences

between seventeenth century and modern type

make this impossible. This reprint follows the

text of the original editions in the John Carter

Brown Library. In those cases of typographi-

cal variations the corrected form has been used,

and the page and chapter numbering has been

rectified. The long “s” has been transliterated

in order to make the text easier reading for the

present day reader, and the editorial notes,

which would only be used by the more serious

student, have been omitted in order to reduce

the cost and so bring the price of the book
within the means of most of the persons desir-

ous of owning a copy of it. The purpose of this

edition is to make possible a wider distribution

of the work, and so to make its contents more
easily accessible to persons interested in the

customs, manners and language of the Narra-

gansett Indians who formerly lived in and

ruled the district that is now the State of

Rhode Island.

H. M. C.
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To my T)eare and Welbeloved

Friends and Countrey-men, in old

and new England.

Present you with a Key, I have

not heard of the like, yet framed,

since it pleased God to bring that

mighty Continent of America to

light: Others of my Countrey-

men have often, and excellently, and lately

written of the Countrey (and none that I know

beyond the goodnesse and worth of it.)

This Key, respects the Native Language

of it, and happily may unlocke some Rarities

concerning the Natives themselves, not yet

discovered.

I drew the Materialls in a rude lumpe at

Sea, as a private hel-pe to my owne memo-

ry, that I might not by my present ab-

A 2 sence



To the Reader.

sence lightly lose what I had so dearely bought

in some few yeares hardshif, and charges

among the Barbarians
\
yet being reminded

by some, what pitie it were to bury those

Materialls in my Grave at land or Seaj and

withall, remembring how oft I have been

importun’d by worthy friends, of all sorts,

to afford them some helps this way.

I resolved (by the assistance of the most

High) to cast those Materialls into this Key,

pleasant and profitable for All, but specially

for my friends residing in those parts:

A little Key may open a Box, where lies a

burwh of Keyes.

With this I have entred into the secrets of

those Countries, where ever Rnglish dwel

about two hundred miles, betweene the French

and Dutch Plantations
j

for want of this, I

know what grosse mis-takes my selfe and

others have run into.

There is a mixture of this Language

North and South, from the place of my
abode, about six hundred miles

j
yet with-

in the two hundred miles (aforementi-

oned)



To the Reader.

oned) their Dialects doe exceedingly dif-

fer
j
yet not so, but (within that compasse)

a man may, by this hel-pe^ converse with

thousands of Natives all over the Countrey :

and by such converse it may please the F«-

ther of (Mercies to spread civilitie, (and in

his owne most holy season) Christianities

for one Candle will light ten thousand, and

it may please Qod to blesse a little Leaven

to season the mightie Lumf of those Peo-ples

and Territories.

It is expected, that having had so much

converse with these Natives, I should write

some litle of them.

Concerning them (a little to gratifie

expectation) I shall touch upon foure

Heads

:

First, by what Names they are distin-

guished.

Secondly, Their Originall and Descent.

Thirdly, their Religion, Manners, Cu-

stomes, &c.

Fourthly, That great Point of their Con-

version.

To the first, their Names are of two

sorts: A 3 First,



T0 the Reader.

First, those of the English giving: as Na-
tives, Salvages, Indians, Wild-men, (so the

Dutch call them Wilden) Abergeny men. Pa-

gans, Barbarians, Heathen.

Secondly, their Names, which they give

themselves.

I cannot observe, that they ever had (be-

fore the comming of the English, French or

Dutch amongst them) any V^ames to dif-

ference themselves from strangers, for they

knew none} but two sorts of names they had,

and have amongst themselves.

First, generall, belonging to all Natives,

as Nmnuock, Ninnimissinnuwock, Eniskee-

tom-pauwog, which signifies Men, Folke, or

People.

Secondly, particular names, peculiar to

severall Nations, of them amongst themselves,

as, Nanhigganeuck, tMassachusiuck, Cawa-

sumscuck, Cowwescuck, Quintikoock, Qunn-

ipituck, Pequttoog, &c.

They have often asked mee, why wee

call them Indians Natives, he. And un-

derstanding the reason, they will call

themselues Indians, in opposition to En-

glish, he. For



To the Reader.

For the second Head proposed, their

Originall and Descent.

From Adam and Noah that they spring, it

is granted on all hands.

But for their later Descent^ and whence

they came into those pars, it seemes as hard

to finde, as to finde the wellhead of some
fresh Streame, which running many miles out

of the Countrey to the salt Ocean^ hath met
with many mixing Streames by the way. They
say themselves, that they have sprung and

growne up in that very place, like the very

trees of the wildernesse.

They say that their Great God Cawtdn-

towwit created those parts, as I observed

in the Chapter of their Religion. They
have no Clothes

y
BookeSy nor Letters

y
and

conceive their Fathers never had; and
therefore they are easily perswaded that

the God that made English men is a grea-

ter Gody because Hee hath so richly en-

dowed the English above themselves

:

But

when they heare that about sixteen hun-

dred yeeres agoe, England and the Inha-

bitants thereof were like unto themselveSy

A 4 and



T0 the Reader.

and since have received from Gody ClotheSy

BookeSy &c. they are greatly affected with a

secret hope concerning themselves.

Wise and Judicious men, with whom I have

discoursed, maintaine their Originall to be

Northvoard from Tartaria: and at my now

taking ship, at the Dutch Plantatiotiy it pleased

the Dutch Governour, (in some discourse with

mee about the Natives)
y
to draw their Line

from Icelandy because the name Sackmakan

(the name for an Indian Prince, about the

Dutch) is the name for a Prince in Iceland.

Other opinions I could number up: under

favour I shall present (not mine opinion, but)

my Observations to the j
udgement of the Wise.

First, others (and my selfe) have conceived

some of their words to hold affinitie with the

Hebrew.

Secondly, they constantly annoint their

heads as the Jewes did.

Thirdly, they give Dowries for their wives,

as the Jewes did.

Fourthly (and which I have not so ob-

served



T0 the Reader.

served amongst other Nations as amongst the

Jewes, and these:) they constantly seperate

their Women (during the time of their

monthly sicknesse) in a little house alone by

themselves foure or five dayes, and hold it an

Irreligious thing for either Father or Husband
or any Male to come neere them.

They have often asked me if it bee so with

women of other Nations, and whether they

are so separated: and for their practice they

plead Nature and Tradition. Yet againe I

have found a grtnitr Affinity of their Language

with the Greek Tongue.

2. As the Greekes and other Nations, and

our selves call the seven Starres (or Charles

Waine the Beared so doe they Mosk or

Paukunnawaw the Beare.

3. They have many strange Relations of

one Wetucks, a man that wrought great Mir-

acles amongst them, and walking upon the

waters,, &c. with some kind of broken Resem-

blance to the Sonne of God.

Lastly, it is famous that the Sowwest

(Sowaniu) is the great Subject of their dis-

course.



T0 the Reader.

course. From thence their 'Traditions. There

they say (at the South-west) is the Court of

their great Qod Cautdntouwit: At the South-

west are their Forefathers soules: to the

South-west they goe themselves when they

dye} From the South-west came their Come,

and Beanes out of their Great Qod Cautdn-

towwits field: And indeed the further North-

ward and Westward from us their Come will

not grow, but to the Southward better and

better. I dare not conjecture in these Vncer-

tainties, I believe they are lost, and yet hope

(in the Lords holy season) some of the

wildest of them shall be found to share in

the blood of the Son of God. To the third

Head, concerning their Religion, Customes,

banners &c. I shall here say nothing,

because in those 32. Chapters of the whole

Book, I have briefly touched those of all

sorts, from their Birth to their Burialls, and

have endeavoured (as the Nature of the

worke would give way) to bring some

short Observations and Afflications home

to Euro-pe from America.

Therefore



T0 the Reader

Therefore fourthly, to that great Point

of their Conversion so much to bee longed for,

and by all O^ew-EngUsh so much pretended,

and I hope in Truth.

For my selfe I have uprightly laboured

to suite my endeavours to my pretences:

and of later times (out of desire to attaine

their Language) I have run through vari-

eties of Intercourses with them Day and

Night, Summer and Winter, by Land and

Sea, particular passages tending to this, I

have related divers, in the Chapter of their

Religion.

Many solemne discourses I have had with

all sorts of Nations of them, from one end of

the Countrey to another (so farre as opportu-

nity, and the little Language I have could

reach.)

I know there is no small -preparation in

the hearts of Multitudes of them. I know

their many solemne Confessions to my self,

and one to another of their lost wandring

Conditions.

I know strong Convictions upon the Con-

sciences of many of them, and their desires

uttred that way. I



To the Reader.

I know not with how little Knowledge

and Grace of Christ the Lord may save, and

therefore neither will despaire, nor report

much.

But since it hath pleased some of my
Worthy Country-men to mention (of late

in print) VVequashy the Piqut Captaine, I

shall be bold so farre to second their Rela-

tions, as to relate mine owne Hopes of

Him (though I dare not be so confident as

others.

Two dayes before his Death, as I past up

to Qunnibticut River, it pleased my worthy

friend Mr. Fenwick whom I visited at his

house in Say-Brook Fort at the mouth of

that River) to tell me that my old friend

VVequash lay very sick; I desired to see him,

and Himselfe was pleased to be my Guide

two mile where VVequash lay.

Amongst other discourse concerning

his sicknesse and Death (in which hee freely

bequeathed his son to Mr. Fenwick) I clo-

sed with him concerning his Soule: Hee

told me that some two or three yeare be-

fore



T0 the Reader.

fore he had lodged at my House, where I

acquainted him with the Condition of all

mankind, & his Own in particular, how God
created ^an and Allthings : how Man fell

from God, and of his present Enmity against

God, and the wrath of Qod against Him untill

Repentance : said he your words words were

never out of my heart to this present; and said

hee me much pray to Jesus Christ

:

I told

him so did many English, French, and Dutch,

who had never turned to God, nor loved

Him : He replyed in broken English :

so big naughty Heart, me heart all one stone\

Savory expressions using to breath from
compunct and broken Hearts, and a fence of

inward hardnesse and unbrokennesse. I had
many discourses with him in his Life, but this

was the summe of our last parting untill our

generall meeting:

Now because this is the great Inquiry of

all men what Indians have been converted?

what have the English done in those parts?

what hopes of the Indians receiving the

Knowledge of Christ /

And because to this Question, some put

an



To the Reader.

an edge from the boast of the Jesuits in

Canada and Maryland, and especially from

the wonderfull conversions made by the

Spaniards and Portugalls in the West-Indies,

besides what I have here written, as also,

beside what I have observed in the Chapter

of their Religion/ I shall further present you

with a briefe Additional! discourse concerning

this Great Point, being comfortably perswaded

that that Father of Spirits, who was graciously

pleased to perswade Jafhet (the Gentiles) to

dwell in the Tents of Shem (the /ewes) will

in his holy season (/ hope approaching) per-

swade, these Gentiles of America to partake

of the mercies of Europe, and then shall bee

fulfilled what is written, by the Prophet

Malachi, from the rising of the Sunne in

{Europe) to the going down of the same (in

America) my Name shall great among the

Gentiles.) So I desire to hope and pray,

Tour unvcorthy Country-man

Roger Williams.



Directions for the use of the

Language.
1. \ Dictionary or Grammer way I had

lx, consideration of, but purposely

avoided, as not so accommodate to the Benefit

of all, as 1 hope this Forme is.

2. A Dialogue also I had thoughts of, but

avoided for brevities sake, and yet {with no

small Paines') I have so framed every Chapter

and the matter of it, as I may call it am
Implicite TAialogue.

3. his framed chiefly after the Narroganset

Dialect, because most spoken in the Countrey,

and yet {with attending to the variation of

peoples and Dialects') it will be of great use in

all parts of the Countrey.

4. Whatever your occasion bee eiiher of
Travell, Discourse, Trading &‘c.

turne to the Table which will direct you to the

Proper Chapter.

5. Because the Life of all Language
is in the Pronuntiation, I have been at the

paines and charges to Cause the Accents,

Tones or sounds to be affixed, {which some
understand, acoording to the Greeke Lan-
guage, Acutes, Graves, Circumflexes) for ex-

ample.



Directions for the use of the Language.

ample, in the second leafe in the word Ewo
He: the sound or Lone must not be put on E,

but wo where the grave Accent is.

In the same leafe, in the word Ascowe-

quassin, the sound must not be on any of the

Syllables, but on quass, where the Acute or

sharp sound is.

In the same leafe in the word Anspaump-
mauntam, the sound must not be on any other

syllable but Maun, where the Circumflex or

long sounding Accent is.

6. The English for every Indian word or

phrase stands in a straight line directly against

the Indian: yet sometimes there are two words

for the same thing {for their Language is ex-

ceeding copious, and they have five or sixwords
sometimes for one thing) and then the English

stands against them both: for example in the

second leafe.

Cowaunckamish
Cuckquenamish

I pray your Favour.
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AN
Helpe to the native Language

of that part of America called

N E w-England.

Chap. I

.

Of Salutation.

Observation.

He Natives are of two sorts, (as

the English are.) Some more

Rude and Clownish, who are

not so apt to Salute, but upon

Salutation resalute lovingly,

le generall, are sober and grave^

and yet chearfull in a meane, and as ready to

begin a Salutation as to Resalute, which yet the

English generally begin, out of desire to

Civilize them.

B What



2 Of Salutation.

What cheare Netop? is the generall saluta-

tion of all English toward, them, Netop is

friend.

Netompauog
|

Friends.

They are exceedingly delighted with Salu-

tations in their own Language.

Neen, Keen, Ewo,
Keen ka neen

Asco wequassin

Asco wequassunnum-
mis

I, you, he.

You and I.

Goodmorrow.

Hou doe you?
I am very well.

I am glad you are

well.

S^ly service to you.

Askuttaaquompsin ?

Asnpaumpmauntam
Taubot paump-
mauntaman

Cowaunckamish
Observation.

This word upon speciall Salutations they

use, and upon some offence conceived by the

Sachim or Prince against any: I have seen the

party reverently doe obeysance, by stroking

the Prince upon both his sholders, and using

this word.

Cowaunckamish &
Cuckquenamish

Cowaunkamuck
Aspaumpmauntam

sachim

I pray your favour.

He salutes you.

How doth the Prince?

Aspaum-



Of Salutation.

Aspaumpmauntam
Committamus?

Aspaumpmauntam-
wock cummucki-
aug?

Konkeeteaug
Tau bot ne paump

maunthettit

Tunna Cowaum
Tuckoteshana

Yonowaum
Nawwatuck note-

shem
Mattaasu noteshem
Wetu
Wetuomuck note

shem
Acawmuck not&hem
Otan
Otanick noteshem

How doth your Wife?

How doth your chil-

dren?

They are well.

I am glad they are well.

Whence come you.

I came that way.

I came from farre.

1 came from hard by.

An House.

I came from the house.

I came over the water.

A Towne.
Icamefromthe Towne.

Observation.

In the Nariganset Countrey (which is the

chief people in the Land
: ) a man shall come

to many Townes, some bigger, some lesser, it

may be a dozen in 20. miles Travell.

B 2 Obser-



4 Of Salutation.

Observation.

Acawmenoakit Old England, which is as

much as from the Land on toother side: hardly

are they brought to believe that that Water
is three thousand English mile over, or there-

abouts.

Tunnock kuttome
Wekick nittome

Nekick

Kekick

Tuckowekin
Tuckuttiin

Matnowetuomeno

Whither goe you?

T0 the house.

T0 my house.

T0 your house.

Where dwell you?
Where kee-p you?
I have no house.

Observation.

As commonly a single person hath no
house, so after the death of a Husband or

Wife, they often break up house, and live here

and there a while with Friends, to allay their

excessive Sorrowes.

Tou wuttiin?

Awanick uchick

Awaun ewo?

Tunna umwock?
Tunna Wutshauock
Yo nowekin

Yo ntiin

Where lives he?

Who are these?

Who is that?

Whence come they?

I dwell here.

I live here.

Eiu



5Of Salutation.

Em or Nniu?

Nux
Mat nippompitam-

men
W&uonck
Tocketussaweitch

Taantussawese?

Ntussawese

Matnowesuonckane

Is it so?

Yea.

I have heard nothing.

A name.

What is your name?
Doe you aske my name?
I am called, c.

I have no name.

Observation.

Obscure and meane persons amongst them

have no Names: Nullius numeri, ^c. as the

Lord Jesus foretells his followers, that their

Names should be cast out, Luk. 6. 22. as not

worthy to be named, Againe, because

they abhorre to name the dead (Death being

the King of Terrours to all naturall men: and

though the Natives hold the Soule to live

ever, yet not holding a Resurrection, they die,

and mourn without Hope.) In that respect

I say, if any of their Sdchims or neighbours

die who were of their names, they lay down
those Names as dead.

Now annehick now- tlx * at
, . I have forgot my Name.
esuonck ‘

Which is common amongst some of them,

this being one Incivilitie amongst the more

B 3 rusticall
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rusticall sort, not to call each other by their

Names, but Keen, You. Ewo He. &c.
Tahena
Tahossowetam
Tahettamen

Teaqua
Y6 neepoush

Mattapsh
Noonshem
Non anum
Tawhitch kuppee
yaumen

Teaqua kunnaunta

men
Chenock cuppeeyau

mis?

Maish-kitummayi
Kitummayi nippee-

am
Y6 Commfttamus?
Yo cuppappoof

Y6 cummuckqua-
chucks

Yocuttaunis

Wunnetu
Tawhich neepou-

weeye an

Pucquatchick?

What is his name?
What is the name of it?

What call you this?

What is this?

Stay or stand here.

Sit down.

I cannot.

What come you for?

What doe you fetch?

When came you?

lust even now.

I came just now.

Is this your Wife?
Is this your Child?

Is this your Son?

Is this your Daughter?

It is a fine Child.

Why stand you?

Without dores.

Taw-
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Tawhitch mat pe ti-

teayean?

Observ.

Why come you not in?

In this respect they are remarkably free

and courteous, to invite all Strangers inj and

if any come to them upon any occasion, they

request them to come in, if they come not in

of themselves.

Awassish

Mattapsh yoteg

Tocketunnawem
Keen nrtop?

Peeyaush netop

P^itees

Kunnunni
Kunnunnous
Taubot mequaun

namean
Taubotneanawayean
Taubotne aunana-

m^n

Warme you.

Sit by the fire.

What say you?

Is it you friend.

Come hither friend.

Come in.

Have you seene me?
I have seen you.

I thank you for your

kind remembrance.

I thank you.

I thank you for your

love.

Observ.

I have acknowledged amongst them an

heart sensible of kindnesses, and have reaped

kindnesse against from many, seaven yeares af-

ter, when I my selfe had forgotten, i^c hence

B 4 the
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the Lord Jesus exhorts his followers to doe
good for evill: for otherwise, sinners will do

good for good, kindnesse for kindnesse, &c.

Cowammaunsh
Cowammaunuck
Cowammaus
Cowautam?
Nowautam
Cowawtam tawhit-

che nippeeyaumen
Cowannantam
Awanagusantowosh
Eenantowash

Cutehanshishaumo

Kunnishishem?

Nnlshishem
Naneeshaumo
Nanshwishawmen
Npiuckshawmen
Neesneechecktashau-

men
Nquitpausuckowash-

awmen
Comishoonhommis
Kuttiakewushaumis

Mesh nomishoon

hommin

I love you.

He loves you.

You are loving.

Vnderstand you?
I understand.

Doe you know why 1

come.

Have you forgotten?

Speake English.

Speake Indian.

How many were you in

Company?
Are you alone?

I am alone.

There be 2. of us.

We are 4.

We are 1 0.

We are 20. &c.

We are an 100.

Didyou come by boate?

Came you by land?

I came by boat.

Mesh
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meshntiauke wushem
Nippenowantawem

Penowantowawhet-
tuock

Mat nowawtau hette

mina
Nummauchenem ?

Cummauchenem ?

Tashuckqunne cum
mauchenaumis

Nummauchemin or

Ntanneteimmin
Sauop Cummauche-
min

Mauchish or anakish

Kuttannawshesh
Mauchei or anittui

Kautanaushant

Mauchehettit or

Kautanawshawhettit

Kukkowetous
Y6 Cowish

Hawunshech
Chenock wonck cup

peeyeaumen?
Netop tatta

From these courtei

in generall: There is

Entertainment. 9

/ came by land.

I am of another

language

They are of a divers

language.

We understand not

each other.

I am sicke.

Are you sicke?

How long have you
been sicke?

1 will be going.

You shall goe
to morrow.

Be going.

De-part.

He is gone.

He being gone.

When they are gone.

I will lodge with you.

Do lodge here.

Farewell.

When will you be here

againe?

Myfriend Icannot tell.

us Salutations Observe

a favour of civility and

courtesie
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courtesie even amongst these wild Americans.,

both amongst themselves and towards stran-

gers.

More particular:

1. The Courteous shall condemne
Uncourteous Englishmen,

Who live like Foxes, Beares and Wolves,

Or Lyon in his Den.

2. Let none sing blessings to their soules,

For that they Courteous are:

The wild Barbarians with no more
Then Nature, goe so farre:

3. If Natures Sons both wild and tame,

Humane and Courteous be:

How ill becomes it Sonnes of Qod
To want Humanity?

Chap. II.

Of Eating and Entertainment.

A Scumeteslmmis?

Matta niccat-

tuppummin
Niccawkatone

Mannippeno?
Nip, or nipewese

Namitch, commete-
simmin

Haveyou notyet eaten?
I am not hungry.

1 am thirstie.

Have you no water?

Give me some water.

Stay, you must eat first.

Teaqua
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1

Teaquacummeich
Nokehick.

What will you eat?

Parched mealy which is

a readie very wholesome food, which they

eate with a little water, hot or cold; I have

travelled with neere 200. of them at once,

neere 100. miles through the woods, every

man carrying a little Basket of this at his backy

and sometimes in a hollow Leather Girdle a-

bout his middle sufficient for a man three or

foure daies:

With this readie provision, and their Bow
and Arrowes, are they ready for Wary and tra-

vail at an houres warning. With a sfoonfull of

this 7neale and a spoonfull of water from the

Brookey have I made many a good dinner and
supper.

The parch'd come.Aupummineanash
Aupuminea-naw-

saump.

Msickquatash.

Manusqussedash

.

Nasaump.

The parc'd meale boild

with water at their hou-

ses
y
which is the whole-

somest diet they have.

Boild come whole.

Beanes.

A kind ofmealepottagey
unpartch'd.

From this the English call their Sampy which

is the Indian come, beaten and boild, and eaten

hot or cold with milke or butter, which are

mercies
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mercies beyond the U^atives plaine water, and
which is a dish exceeding wholesome for the

English bodies.

Puttuckqunn^e.

Puttuckqunnegunash

puttuckqui.

Teagun kuttie

maunch?
Assamme.
Ncattup.

Wunna ncattup

Nippaskanaun turn.

Pautous notatam,

Sokenish.

Cosaume sokenum
mis.

Wuttattash.

Nquitchetammin.

Qmtchetash.

Saunqui nip?

Saun kopaugot.

Chowh^u
Aquie wuttktash.

Aquie waumatous.

Necawni meich

teaqua.

Tawhitch mat me
choan.

A Cake.

Cakes or loves

round.

What shall I dresse for

you?

Give me to eate.

I am hungrie.

I am very hungry.

J am almost starved.

Give me drinke.

Powre forth.

You have fowred out

too much.

Drinke.

Let me taste,

Taste.

Is the water coole?

Coole water.

It is warme,

Doe not drinke.

Doe not drinke all.

First eat something:

Why eat you not?

Wussaume
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Wussaume kusopira.

Teaguun nummeitch
Mateagkeesitauano ?

Mateag mecho ewo
Cotchik&u assamme.

Cotchekunnemi wee
yous.

Metesittuck.

Pautimnea mechi-

mucks.

Numwautous.
Mihtukmecha

kick.

tween three and foure hundred miles West in-

to the land) from their eating only Mihtuch-
quash, that is, Trees: They are Men-eaters,

they set no come, but live on the bark of Ches-
nut and Walnut, and other fine trees: They dry
and eat this bark with the fat of Beasts, and
somtimes of men: This people are the terrour

of the neighbour Natives-, and yet these Re-
bells, the Sonne of God may in time subdue.

It is too hot.

What shall I eate?

Is there nothing ready

boyld?

He eats nothing.

Cut me a piece.

Cut me some meat.

Let us goe eate.

Bring hither some
victualls.

Fill the dish.

Tree-eaters. A people

so called (living be-

Mauchepweeean.
Mauchepwucks.
Mauchepwut.
Paushaqua mauchep-

wut.

Ajter I have eaten.

After meales.

When he hath eaten.

A fter dinner.

Wayyeyant
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Wayyeyant mauche-

pwut.

Nquittmauntash.

Weetimoquat.

Machemoqut.
Weekan.
Machfppiquat.

Auwusse weekan.

Askun.

Noonat.

Wusaume wekissu.

Waumet Taubi.

Wuttattumutta.

Neesneechahettit

taubi.

Mattacuckquaw.

Mattacucquass.

Matcuttassami'in.f

Keen meitch.

After suffer.

Smell.

It smells sweet.

It stinks.

It is sweet.

It is sowre.

It is sweeter.

It is raw.

Not enough.

Too much either boyled

or rosted.

It is enough.

Let us drinke.

Enough for twentie

men.

A Cooke.

Cooke or dresse.

Will you not give me to

eate?

I fray eate.

They generally all take Eobacco; and it is

commonly the only plant which men labour

in; the women managing all the rest: they

say they take Eobacco for two causes; first,

against the rheume, which cavseth the tooth-

ake, which they are impatient of: secondly,

to revive and refresh them, they drinking no-

thing but water. Squttame.
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Squuttame.

Petasmna, or, Wut-
tammasin.

Ncattauntum, or,

Ncattlteam.

Mauchinaash nowe-
piteass.

Nummashackqune
aumen.

Mashackquineaug.

Aucuck.

Mishquockuk.

Nrtopkuttassammish.

Quamphash quamp-
horminea.

Eippoquat.

Teaqua aspuckquat?

Nowetipo.

Wenomeneash.
Waweecocks.

Nemauanash.

Nemauanmnuit.
Tackhummin.
Tackhurminnea.

Pishquehick.

Nummauchip nup
mauchepummin.

Entertainment.

Give me your fife.

Give mee some Ta-
bacco.

/ long for that.

My teeth are naught.

Wee are in a dearth.

We have no food.

A Kettle.

A red Coffer Kettle

Friend, I have brought

you this.

Take uf for me out of

the fot.

It is sweet.

What doth it taste of?

I like this.

Grafes or Raysins.

Figs, or some strange

sweet meat.

Provision for the way.

A snafsacke.

To grind come.

Beat me farchid meale.

Vnfarch'd meale.

We have eaten all.

Cow-
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Cowaump?
Nowaump.
Mohowaugsuck, or,

Mauquauog, jrom
moho to eate.

Cummohucquock.

Have you enough?
I have enough.

Ehe Canibals, or, Men-
eaters, uf into the westy

twOythree orfourehun-
dred miles from us.

They will eate you.

Whomsoever commeth in when they are

eating, they offer them to eat of that which
they have, though but little enough prepar’d

for themselves. If any provision of fish or

flesh come in, they make their neighbours

partakers with them.

If any stranger come in, they presently

give him to eate of what they havej many a

time, and at all times of the night (as I have
fallen in travell upon their houses) when no-

thing hath been ready, have themselves and
their wives, risen to prepare me some re-

freshing.

The observation generall from their

eating, fsfc.

It is a strange truth, that a man shall general-

ly finde more free entertainment and refresh-

ing amongst these Barbarians, then amongst
thousands that call themselves Christians.

more
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More particular:

1 Course bread and water’s most their fare;

O Englands diet fine;

Thy cup runs ore with flenteous store

Of wholesome beare and wine.

2 Sometimes God gives them Fish or Flesh,

Yet they’re content without;

And what comes in, they part to friends

and strangers round about.

3 Gods providence is rich to his,

Let none distrustfull be;

In wildernesse, in great distresse,

These Ravens have fed me.

Chap. III.

Concerning Sleepe and Lodging.

NSowwushkawmen
Nkataquaum.

Kukkovetous.

Yo nickowemen?

Kukkoweti.

Wunnegin, cowish.

Nummouaquomen.

1 am weary.

1 am slee-pie.

Shall I lodge here?

Shall I sleefe here?

Will you sleefe here?

Welcome,sleefe here.

I will lodge abroad.

C Puck-
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Puckquatchick nick- / ixill sleepe without the

ouemen. the doores, Which I

have knowne them contentedly doe, by a fire

under a tree, when sometimes some English

have (for want of familiaritie and language

with them) been fearefull to entertaine them.

In Summer-time I have knowne them lye

abroad often themselves, to make roome for

strangers, English, or others.

Mouaquomitea.
Cowwetuck.
Kukkouene?
Cowweke.
Cowwewi.
Cowwewock.
Askukkowene ?

Takidppocat.

Wekitippocat.

Wauwhautowaw an-

awat Wawhau-
towavog.

Let us lye abroad.

Let us sleepe.

Sleepe you?
Sleepe, sleepe.

He is asleepe.

They sleepe.

Sleepe you yet?

\t is a cold night.

\t is a warme night.

Ther is an alarme, or,

there is a great shout-

ing ; Howling and

shouting is their Alarme
j

they having no

Drums nor Trumpets: but whether an ene-

mie approach, or fire breake out, this Alarme
passeth from house to house

j
yea, commonly,

if any English or Dutch come amongst them,

they give notice of strangers by this signe
;
yet

I have knowne them buy and use a Dutch
Trumpet,
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Trumpet, and knowne a Native make a good
Drum in imitation of the English.

Mat^nauke, or Mat-
tannaukanash

Mask tuash

Wuddtuckqunash
ponamauta

A finer sort of mats to

sleep on.

Straw to ly on.

Let us lay on

wood.
This they doe plentifully when they lie

down to sleep winter and summer, abundance
they have and abundance they lay on; their

Fire is instead of our bedcloaths. And so,

themselves and any that have occasion to

lodge with them, must be content to turne

often to the Fire if the night be cold, and they

who first wake must repaire the Fire.

Mauataunamoke
Mauataunamutta
Toketuck
As kuttokemis

Tokish Tokeke
Tokinish

Kitumyai tokean

Ntunnaquomen
Nummattaquomen

CMend the fire.

Let us frtend the fire.

Let us wake.

Mre you not awake yet

Wake wake
Wake him.

A s soone as / wake.

I have had a good dream
1 have had a bad dream.

When they have a bad Dreame, which they

conceive to be a threatning from God, they
fall to prayer at all times of the night, especi-

ally early before day: So Davids zealous heart

C 2 to
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to the true and living God; At midnight will

I rise, 8cc. I -prevented the dawning of the day,

&c. Psal. 1 1 9. &c.

Wunnakukkussa

quaum
Peeyauntam
Peeyauntamwock
Tunna kukkowemis

Awaun weick kuk-

kouemis

You sleep much.

He prayes.

They pray.

Where slept you?

A t whose house did you
sleep?

I once travailed to an Hand of the wildest in

our parts, where in the night an Indian (as he
said) had a vision or dream of the Sun (whom
they worship for a God) darting a Beame
into his Breast which he conceived to be the

Messenger of his Death: this poore Native
call’d his Friends and neighbours and prepa-

red some little refreshing for them, but him-
selfe was kept waking and Fasting in great

Humiliations and Invocations for 10. dayes

and nights:! was alone (having travailed from
my Barke, the wind being contrary) and little

could I speake to them to their understand-

ings especially because of the change of their

Dialect, or manner of Speech from our neigh-

bours:yet so much (through the help of God)
I did speake, of the True and living only Wise
God, of the Creation : of Man, and his fall

from
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1

from God, &c. that at parting many burst

forth, Oh when will you come againe^ to bring

us some more newes of this Qod?

From their Sleeping: The Observation

generall.

Sweet rest is not confind to soft Beds, for,

not only God gives his beloved sleep on hard
lodgings: but also Nature and Custome gives

sound sleep to these Americans on the Earth,

on a Boord or Mat. Yet how is Europe bound
to God for better lodging,

More particular.

1 . God gives them sleep on Ground, on Straw,

on Sedgie Mats or Boord\
When English softest Beds of Downe,

sometimes no sleep affoord,

2. J have knowne them leave their Elouse and
Mat

to lodge a Friend or stranger.

When Jewes and Christians oft have sent

Christ Jesus to the anger.

3. *Fore day they invocate their Gods,

though Many, False and New:
O how should that God worshipt he,

who is but One and True?
C 3 Chap.
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Chap. IIII.

Of their Names.

Quit

Neesse

Nish

Yoh
Napanna
Qutta

enada

Shwosuck
Paskugit

Piuck

Pluck nabna quit

Piucknab neese

Piucknab nish

Piucknab yoh

Piucknab napanna

Piucknab naqutta

Piucknab enada

Piuck nabna shwo-

suck

Piucknab napas-

kugit

Neesneechick

One
2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10 .

11 .

12
,

13
,

14
,

15
,

16
;

17
,

18
,

19
,

20
,

Nees-
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Neesneechick nab na-

quit, iSc.

Shwmckeck
Swlncheck nab na-

qu'it, ^c.
Yowmicheck
Yowinicheck nabna

qit,

Napannetashincheck

Napannetashinchek

nabna quit

Quttatashincheck

Quttatashincheck nab

na quit

Enadatashincheck

Enadatashincheck

nabna quit

Swoasuck ta shin

check

Shwoasuck ta shin-

check nebna quit

Paskugit tashin-

check,

Paskugit tashin check

nabna quit, ^c.
Nquit pawsuck

Nees pawsuck
Shweepawsuck

21
,

30,£5fc.

40.

41,

<yc.

50,

60,

80,

81,&’c.

90,

91,&’c.

100 .

200 .

300.

B 4

23

Yowe
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Yowe pawsuck

Napannetashe paw-
suck

Quttatashe pawsuck
Enadatashepawsuck

Shoasucktashe paw-
suck

Paskugit tashepaw-

suck

Nquittemittannug

Neese mittannug
Nishwe mittannug

Yowe mittannug

Napannetaihemit

tannug
Quttatashe mit tM-
nug

Enadatashemit tbi-

nug
Shoasuck ta she mit-

tannug

Paskugittashemit

tannug

Piuckque mittannug

Neesneecheck tashe

mittannug

Shwinchecktashe

mittannug

'Numbers.

400,

500,

600,

700,

800,

900,

1000,

2000,

3000,

4000,

5000,

6000

7000,

8000,

9000,

10000,

20000
,

30000,

Yow-
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Yowincheck tashe- 40000,
mittannug

Napannetashincheck 50000.

tashemittinnug

Quttatashincheck ta- 60000.

shemittannug

Enadatashincheck 70000.

tashe mittannuck

Shoasuck tashincheck 80000.

tashe mittannug

Paskugit tashincheck 90000.

tashe mittannug

Nquit pausuckoemit 100000.

tannug, ^c.
Having no Letters nor Arts, ’tis admirable

how quick they are in casting up great num-
bers, with the helpe of graines of Come, in-

stead of Europes pens or counters.

Numbers of the

Pawsuck
Ne&wock
Shuog
Yowock
Napannetasuog

Quttasuog

Enada tasuog

Shoasuck tasuog

masculine gender.

1 .

2 .

3 .

4.

5.

6 .

7.

Skeetomp a Man,

Skeetom

Pauog,

Men.

8 .

Pas-
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Paskugit tasuog

Piucicsuog

Piucksuog nabna-

qu'it

9.

10 .

11 .

Of the Feminine Gender.

Pawsuck
Neenash
Swinash

Yowunnash
Napannetashmash
Quttatashmash

Enadtashmash
Shoasucktashinash

Paskugittashmash

Piuckquatash

Piuckquatash nabna-

quit

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Waucho
Hill.

Wauchoash
Hills.

From their Numbers, Observation Generali.

Let it be considered, whether Tradition of

ancient Forefathers, or Nature hath taught

them Euro-pes Arithmaticke.

More particular :

1 Their Braines are quick, their hands,

Their feet, their tongues, their eyes:

Qod
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Qod may fit objects in his time,

T0 those quiche faculties.

2 Objects oj higher nature make them tell.

The holy number of his Sons Gospel:

Make them and us to tell what told may be
j

But stand amazed at Eternitie.

Chap. V.

Of their relations of consanguinitie and

affinitie, or, Blood and Marriage.

NNin-nnmnuog,
^^Skeetomp-auog

Squaws-suck

Kichize,

Kichizuck

Homes,
Homesuck
Kutchlnnu

Kutchinnuwock.

Wuskeene
Wuskeeneesuck.

Wenise 6?*

Wemsuck
Mattauntum

Man-men

Woman-women.
A n old man,
Old men
An old man,
Old men.

A middle-aged-man.

Middle-aged-men.

A youth.

Youths.

An old woman.
Old women.
Very old and deere-pit.

Wasick
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Wasick

Weewo, fif

Mittummus, fj?

Wullogana
Noweewo,
Nummi'ttamus, i^c.

Osh.

Nosh
Cosh
Cuttoso?

Okasu,

Wi'tchwhaw

N6kace,mtchwhaw
Wussese
Nissese

Papoos,

Nippapoos,

Nummuckiese
Nummuckquachucks
Nittaunis

Non anese

Muck quachuckque-

mese

Squasese

Weemat.

An Husband.

A Wife.

My Wife.

A Father.

CMy father.

Tour father.

Have you a father?

A mother.

CMy mother

An Vnckle.

My Vnckle.

A childe.

My childe.

d^ly sonne.

My daughter.

A sucking child,

little boy.

A little girle.

A brother.

They hold the band of brother-hood so

deare, that when one had commited a mur-

ther and fled, they executed his brother; and

’tis
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’tis common for a brother to pay the debt of

a brother deceased.

M.y brother.

A sister.

They are brothers.

How many brothers

have you?

O^y cousin.

Tour cousin.

A cousin.

My ward or -pufill.

They are cousins.

A virgin marriageable.

Neemat
Wricks, 6?

We&ummis
Wemadttuock
Cutchashematltin ?

Natoncks

Kattoncks

Watoncks
Nulloquaso

Wattonksittuock

Kihtuckquaw
Their Virgins are distinguished by a bash-

full falling downe of their haire over their

eyes,

Towiuwock
1
Fatherlesse children.

There are no beggars amongst them, nor fa-

therlesse children unprovided for.

Tackqmwock
|
Twins.

Their affections, especially to their children,

are very strong} so that I have knowne a Fa-
ther take so grievously the losse of his childe,

that hee hath cut and stobd himselfe with

grief

e

and rage.

This extreme affection, together with want
of learning, makes ther children sawcie, bold,

and undutifull. I
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I once came into a house

^

and requested some

neater to drinke; the father bid his sonne (of

some S.yeeres of age) to fetch some water-, the

boy refused, and would not stir
j

I told the fa-

ther
y
that I would correct my childy if he should

so disobey me, &c. Upon this the father took

up a sticke, th^ boy another, and flew at his fa-

ther; upon my perswasion, the poor father

made him smart a little, threw down his stick,

and run for water, and the father confessed the

benefit of correction, and the evill of their too

indulgent affections.

Fromtheir\ j,

t* s I

In the ruines of depraved mankinde, are yet

to be founde Natures distinctions, and Natures'

s

affections.

More particular

:

The Pagans wild confesse the bonds

Of married chastitie:

How vild are Nicolaitans that hold

Of Wives communitie?

How kindly flames of nature burne

In wild humanitie:

Naturall affections who wants, is sure

Far from Christianity.

Best
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1

Best nature's vaine, he's blest that's made
A new and rich partaker

Of divine Nature of his Qod,

And blest etemail Maker.

Chap. VI

Of the Family and businesse of the

House.W Etu
Wetuomuck

Nekick

Kekick

Wk ick

Nickquenum.

An House.

At home.

M.y house.

Tour house.

At his house.

I am going home

Which is a solemne word amongst them;
and no man wil offer any hinderance to him,

who after some absence is going to visit his

Family, and useth this word Nicqucnum (con-

fessing the sweetnesse even of these short tem-

poral! homes.)

Puttuckakaun

Puttcukakaunese

Wetuomemese

A round house.

A little round house.

A little house-, which

their women and maids live apart in, four,

five
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five, or six dayes, in the time of their moneth-

ly sicknesse, which custome in all parts of the

Countrey they strictly observe, and no Male
may come into that house.

Nees quttow

Shwishcuttow

Abockquosinash

Wuttapufssuck

A longer house with

two fires.

With three fires.

The mats of the house.

The long poles, which

commonly men get and fix, and then the wo-
men cover the house with mats, and line

them with embroydered mats which the wo-
men make, and call them Mannotaubana, or

Hangings, which amongst them make as faire

a show as Hangings with us.

Note, or Yote
Chickot

Squtta

:

Notawese chickau-

tawese

Puck^

Pucki'ssu

Nippuckis

Wuchickapeuck

Fire.

A little fire.

Smoke.

Smokie
Smoke troubleth me.

Burching barke, and
Chesnut barke which they dresse finely, and

make a Summer-covering for their houses.

Cuppoquiktemin. / will divide house with

you,OT dwellwithyou.

Two
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Two Families will live comfortably and
lovingly in a little round house of some four-

teen or sixteen foot over, and so more and
more families in proportion.

Nuckquiquatch

Nuckqusquatchlmin

Potouwassiteuck

Wudtuckqun
Wudtuckquanash

Ponamauta
Pawacomwushesh
Maumashinnaunam

auta

Npaacomwushem
Aseneshesh

Wonck, &
Wonkatack
Wonckataganash

naus

Netashin & newucha-
shinea,

Wequanantash
Wequanantig
Wequananti'ganash

Wekinan
Awauo.?

Mat Awawanunno
Unhappo Kosh

I am cold.

Let us make a fire.

A piece of wood.
Lay on wood.

Cut some wood.

Let usmake a good fire.

I will cut wood.
Fetchsomesmall sticks.

More.

Fetch some more

There is no more.

A light fire.

A Candle, or Light.

Candles.

light fire.

Who is at home?
There is no body.

Is your father at home?
D Tuckiu
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Tuckiu Sachim

Mat-apeu
Peyau
Weche-peyau-kee

mat
Potawash

Potauntash

Peeyauog
Wame, paushe

Tawhitch mat peya-

yean

Mesh noonshem pee-

yaun?

Mocenanippeeam
Aspeyau, asquam
Y6 autant mfeh nip-

peeam

Where is the Sachim^

He is not at home
He is come.

Tour brother is come
with him.

Make a fire.

Blowe the fire.

They are come
A ll-some.

Why came, or,cameyou
not.

I could not come.

I will come by and by.

He is not come yet.

I was here the Sunne so

high. And then they

point with the hand to the Sunne, by whose
highth they keepe account of the day, and by
the Moone and Stars by night, as wee doe by
clocks and dialls, &c.

Wuskont peyauog

Teaqua nauntick

ewo
Yo appitch ewo
Unhappo kosh

Unnaugh
Npepeyup nawwot

They will come.

What comes hee fore*

Let him sit there.

Is your father at home?
He is there.

I have long been here.

Tawitch
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Tawhitch peyauyean

T^guun kunnaunta-

mun?
Awaun ewo?

Nowechiume
Wecum, naus

Petiteauta

Noonapummin auta-

shehettit

Taubapimmin
Noonat
Asquam
Naim, namitch

Moce,unuckquaqu^e
Maish, kituminay

Tuckiu, tiyu

Kukkekuttokawmen

Nux
Wuttammaun tarn

Netop notammaun
tarn

Cotammauntam
Cotammish
Cotammumme 1

Cotamme f

Why doe you come?
What come you for?

Who is that?

He is my servant.

Call fetch.

Let us goe in.

There is not roome for

so many.

Roome enough.

Not enough.

Not yet.

By and by.

Instantly,

lustf even now.

Where.
Wouldyou speake with

him?
Tea.

He is busie.

Friend, I am busie.

Are you busie?

I hinder you.

You trouble me.
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Obs. They are as full of businesse, and as

impatient of hinderance (in their kind) as any
Merchant in Europe.

Nqussutam
Notammehick ewo
Maumachiuash
Auquiegs

Tucldiuash

Wenawwetu
Machetu
Wenawetuonckon
Kuphash
Kuphommin
Yeaush

I am removing.

He hinders me.
Goods.

Housholdstuffe.

Where be they?

Rich.

Poore.

Wealth.

Shut the doore.

T0 shut the doore.

Shut doore after you.

Obs. Commonly they never shut their

doores, day nor night
j

hurt is done.

Wunegin
Machit

Cowautam?
Machaug
Wunnaug
Wunnauganash
Kunam
Kunnamauog

and ’tis rare that any

Well, or good.

Naught, or evill.

Do you understand?
No, or not.

A Tray.

Trayes.

A Sfoone.

Spoones.

Obs. In steed of shelves, they have severall

baskets, wherein they put all their houshold-

stuffe
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stuffe: they have some great bags or sacks

made of Hempe, which will hold five or sixe

bushells.

Tackunck, or, 1 Their -pounding Mor-
W&khunck. j ter.

Obs. Their women constantly beat all their

come with hand; they plant it, dresse it, ga-

ther it, barne it, beat it, and take as much
paines as any people in the world, which la-

bour is questionlesse one cause of their extra-

ordinary ease of childbirth.

Wunnauganemese

T^qua cunnatinne

Natinnehas

Keldneas

Mach%e cunna mi-

teouwin?

Wonckatack
Tunnati

Ntauhaunanatinne-

hommin
Ntauhaunanamiteou-

win

Wiaseck

Eiassunck

Mocotick

Punnetunck

Chauqock.

A little Tray.

Whatdoeyoulookefor?
Search.

See here.

Doe you find nothing.

Another.

Where.
I cannot looke or

search.

I cannot find.

A Knife.

D 3 Obs. Whence
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Obs. Whence they call English-men Chau-
quaquock, that is, Knive-men, stone formerly

being to them in stead of Knives
^
Awle-blades,

Hatchets and Howes.
Namacowhe
Cowiaseck

Wonck Comm&im?

Matta nowauwone
Matta nowahea
Mat meshnowahea
Pautous, Pautauog

Mauchatous
Niautash,

W^whush.

Lend me your Knife.

Wil you give it me
again?

I knew nothing.

I was innocent.

Bring hither.

Carry this.

Fake it on your backe.

Obs. It is almost incredible what burthens

the poore women carry of Come, of Fish, of

Beanes, of Mats, and a childe besides.

There is some body.

Goe and see.

At the doore.

Who are you?

Is it you.

0-pen me the doore.

Obs. Most commonly their houses are o-

pen, their doore is a hanging Mat, which be-

ing lift up, falls downe of it selfe
j
yet many of

them get English boards and nailes, and make
artificial! doores and bolts themselves, and

others

Awaun
Kekineas

Squauntaumuck
Awaun keen?

Keen netop

Pauquanamiinnea
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others make slighter doores of Burch or Ches-

nut barke, which they make fast with a cord in

the night time, or when they go out of town,

and then the last (that makes fast) goes out at

the Chimney which is a large opening in the

middle of their house, called:

Wunnauchicomock,
Anunema
Neenkuttannumous.
Kuttannummi?
Shookeldneas

Nummouekekineam
Tou auteg

Tou nuckquaque
Yo naumwauteg
Aqme
Waskeche
Naumatuck
Auqunnish
Aukeeaseiu

Keesuckgiu

Aumaunsh
Ausauonsh

Aumaunamoke.
Nanouwetea
Naunouwheant
Nanowwunemum

A Chimney.

Helpe me.

I Will helpe you.

Will you helpe me?
Behold here.

I come to see.

Knowyou where it lies ?

How much?
Thus full.

Leave of, or doe not.

On the top.

In the bottome.

Let goe.

Downewards.
Vpwards.

Take away.

sA Nurse, or Keeper.

I looke to, or keepe.

D 4 Obs. They
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Obs. They nurse all their childrem them-

selves
j
yet, if she be an high or rich woman,

she maintaines a Nurse to tend the childe.

Wauchaunama
Cuttatashimnas

Keef this for me.

hay these up for me.

Obs. Many of them begin to be furnished

with English Chests
j
others, when they goe

forth of towne, bring their goods (if they live

neere) to the English to keepe for them, and

their money they hang it about their necks,

or lay it under their head when they sleepe.

Peewauqun
N nowauchaunum
Kuttaskwhe

Kuttasha,

Cowauchaunum?
Pokesha, Cf

Pokeshawwa.

Mat Coanichegane

Tawhitchr

Noonshem Pawtuck-

quammin.

Aquie Pokeshattous.

Pokeshattouwin.

Assotu,

Assoko.

Have a care.

I will have a care.

Stay for me.

Have you this or that?

It is broke.

Have you no hands?

Why aske you?

I cannot reach.

Doe not breake.

T0 breake.

A foole.

Obs. They have also amongst them naturall

fooler, either so borne, or accidentally deprived

of reason, Aquie
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Aquie assokish

Awanick
Niautamwock
Pauchewannauog
Mattapeu
Qushenawsui

Moce ntunnan

Cowequetummous
Wunniteouin
Wunniteous, or,

Wussiteous.

Wuskont noche-

muckqun.
Nickummat
Siuckat

Cummequawname ?

Mequaunamlinnea
Puckquatchick

Nissawhocunck ewo
Kussawhoki?

Kussawhocowoog.

Tawhitch kussawho-

ki&n?

Sawwhush,
Sawheke
Wussauhemutta

Be not foolish.

Some come.

They are loden.

A woman keeping alone

in her monethly sick-

nesse.

I will tell him by and by.

I pray or intreat you.

To mend any thing.

Mend this,

Mend this.

I shall be chidden.

Easie.

Hard.
Do you remember me?
Remember me.
Without doores.

Heputsme out ofdoores.

Doe you put mee out of

doores?

Tut them forth.

Why doe you put mee
ont?

Goe forth.

Let us goe forth.

Matta
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Matta nickquehick

Machage nickquehic-

komina.

Ob. Many of them

else industrious persons,

amongst them will say,

Pawsawash.

Pawsunnummin.
Cuppausummunnash
Apissumma.
Paucotche

Cutsshitteous

Tatagganish

Naponsh
Wuche machaug
Puppuckshackhege
Paupaquonteg

Mowashuck
Wauki.
Saumpi
Aumpaniimmin
Aumpanish
Paushinummin
Pepenash

Nawwuttunsh
Pawtawtees

Negautowash
Negauchhuwash

1 vsant it not.

I want nothing.

naturally Princes, or

are rich and the poore

they want nothing.

Drie or ayre this.

To drie this or that.

Drie these things.

Warme this for me.
Iready.

Wash this.

Shake this.

Lay downe.

About nothing.

A Box.

A Key.

Iron.

Crooked.

Strait.

T0 undoe a knot.

Vntie this.

T0 divide into two.

Take your choyce.

Throw hither.

Send for him.

Send this to him.

Nnegau-
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Nnegauchemish Hee sends to mee.

Nowweta matter.

Mauo. To cry and bewaile;

Which bewailing is very solemne anaongst

them morning and evening and sometimes in

the night they bewaile their lost husbands,

wives, children, brethren or sisters &c. Some-
times a quarter, halfe, yea, a whole yeere, and

longer, if it be for a great Prince.

In this time (unlesse a dispensation be

given) they count it a prophane thing either

to play (as they much use to doe) or to paint

themselves, for beauty, but for mourning; or

to be angry, and fall out with any, &c.

Machemoqut
Machemoqussu
Wunnickshaas
Wunnickshan
Nesick^ nashoqua.

Tetupsha
Ntetupshem
Tou anuckquaque?

Wunnashpishan
Tawhitch wunnash-

pishayean

Wuttush
Eneick, or, awwusse
Nneickomasu, iffaw-

wassese.

/t stincks.

A vile or stinking person.

Mingled.

T0 mingle.

A Combe.
To fall downe.

I fall downe.

How big?

T0 snatch away.

Why snach you?

Hitherward^ S’ give me.

Further.

A little further.

Wut-
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Wuttushenaquaish

Y0 anaquayean

Mauks maugoke
Yo commelsh
Qussucqun-naukon

Kuckqussaqun
Kunnauki
Nickattash, singular.

Nickattammoke, -plur.

Nickattamutta.

Yowa.
Ntowwaukaumen.
Awawkawni.
Yo awautees.

Yo weque.

Yo meshnowekeshem
Ayatche,

Conkitchea.

Ayatche nippeeam.

Paketash.

Npaketamunnash.

Wuttammasim.
Mat nowewuttammo

Obs. Which some doe not, but they are rare

Birds; for generally all the men throughout

the Countrey have a Fobacco-bagy with a fife

in it, hanging at their back: sometimes they

make such great fifes, both of wood and stone,

that

Looke hither.

Looke about.

GVce this.

1 will give you this.

Heavie, light.

You are heavie.

You are light.

Leave, or defart.

Let us defart.

Thus.

I use is.

It is used.

Vse this.

Thus farre.

I went thus farre.

Often.

1 am often here.

Fling it away.

1 mil cast him away.

Give me Tobaco.

/ take none.

as
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that they are two foot long, with men or

beasts carved so big or massie, that a man
may be hurt mortally by one of themj but

these comonly come from the Mauquduwogs,
or the ^en eaters^ three or foure hundred
miles from us: They have an excellent Art
to cast our Pewter and Brasse into very neate

and artificial! Pipes: They take their Wuttam-
mauog (tkat is, a weake Tobacco) which the

men plant themselves, very frequently
j
yet I

never see any take so excessively, as I have
seene men in Europe-., and yet excesse were
more tolerable in them, because they want the

refreshing of Beare and Wine, which God hath
vouchsafed Europe.

Wuttammagon.
Hopuonck.
Chicks.

name taken from the English Chicke, because
they have no Hens before the English came.

A Pipe.

A Pipe.

A Cocke, or Hen : A

The Cocke crowes.

A babler, or prater.

Tou prate.

Chicks anawat.

Neesquttonckqussu,

Cunneesquttonck-

qussimmin.

Obs. Which they figuratively transferre

from the frequent troublesome clamour of

a Cocke.

Nanota-
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Nanotateem.

Aquie kuttunnan.

Aquie mooshkishat-

tous.

I keefe house alone.

Doe not tell.

Doe not disclose.

What hangs there?

Hang it there.

Crooked, or winding.

Crooked.

I remove house: Which
From thickoccasions:

Teag yo augwhattickr

Yo augwhattous.

Pemisquai.

Penayi.

Nqussutam.
they doe upon these

warme vallies, where they winter, they re-

move a little neerer to their Summer fields

j

when ’tis warme Spring, then they remove to

their fields where they plant Come.
In middle of Summer, because of the abun-

dance of Fleas, which the dust of the house
breeds, they will flie and remove on a sudden
from one part of their field to a fresh place:

And sometimes having fields a mile or two,

or many miles asunder, when the worke of

one field is over, they remove house to the

other: If death fall in amongst them, they

presently remove to a fresh place: If an ene-

mie approach, they remove into a Thicket, or

Swampe, unlesse they have some Fort to re-

move unto.

Sometimes they remove to a hunting house

in the end of the yeere, and forsake it not un-

till
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till Snow lie thick, and then will travel home,
men, women and children, thorow the snow,

thirtie, yea, fiftie or sixtie miles
j

but their

great remove is from their Summer fields to

warme and thicke woodie bottomes where
they winter: They are quickej in halfe a day,

yea, sometimes at few houres warning to be

gone and the house up elsewhere
j
especially,

if they have stakes readie pitcht for their

Mats.

I once in travell lodged at a house, at which
in my returne I hoped to have lodged againe

there the next night, but the house was gone
in that interim, and I was glad to lodge under
a tree:

The men make the poles or stakes, but the

women make and set up take downe, order,

and carry the Mats and housholdstuffe.

Observation in generall.

The sociablenesse of the nature of man ap-
peares in the wildest of them, who love so-

cietiej Families, cohabitation, and consocia-

tion of houses and townes together.

More
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More particular;

1 Hov: busie are the sonnes of men?
How full their heads and hands?

What noyse and tumults in our owne,

And eke in Pagan lands?

2 Yeti have found lesse noyse, more feace

In wilde America,

Where women quickly build the house,

Hnd quickly move away.

English and Indians busie are,

In farts of their abode:

Yet both stand idle, till God's call

Set them to worke for God.

Mat. 20.7.

Chap. VII.

Of their Persons and farts of body.

UPpaquontup.

Nuppaquontup.
Wesheck.

Wuchechepunnock.

The head.

My head.

The hayre.

H great bunch of hayre

bound uf behind.

A long locke.Muppacuck.

Obs Yet
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Obs. Yet some cut their halre round, and

some as low and as short as the sober English
^

yet I never saw any so to forget nature it selfe

in such excessive length and monstrous fashi-

on, as to the shame of the English Nation, I

now (with griefe) see my Countrey-men in

England are degenerated unto.

Wuttlp. \Thebraine.

Ob. In the braine their opinion is, that the

soule (of which we shall speake in the Chapter

ofReligion) keeps her chiefe seat and residence

:

For the temper of the braine in quick ap-

prehensions and accurate judgements (to say

no more) the most high and soveraign God
and Creator, hath not made them inferiour

to Europeans.

The iMauquauogSy ox CMen-eaters, that live

two or three miles West from us, make a de-

licious monstrous dish of the head and brains

of their enemies
j
which yet is no barre (when

the time shall approach) against Gods call,

and their repentance, and (who knowes but)

a greater love to the Lord Jesus? great sinners

forgiven love much.

The fore-head.

Eye, or eyes.

Canyon not see^ovvchere

are your eyes?

F Wuchaun

Mscattuck.

Wuske&uck-quash

.

Tiyush kusske&uck

quash?
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Wuchaun.
Wuttovwog, gu^h.
Wuttone.
Weenat.

Wepit-teash.

Pummaumpiteunck.

The nostrills.

Eare, eares.

The mouth.

The tongue.

Tooth, teeth.

The tooth-ake.

Ohs. Which is the onely paine will force

their stout hearts to cryj I cannot heare of

any disease of the stone amongst them (the

come of the Countrey, with which they are

fed from the wombe, being an admirable

cleanser and opener:) but the paine of their

womens childbirth (of which I shall speake af-

terward in the Chapter of Marriage) never

forces their women so to cry, as I have heard

some of their men in this paine.

In this paine they use a certaine root dried,

not much unlike our Ginger.

Sitchipuck.

Quttuck.

Timequassin.

The necke.

The throat.

T0 cut off or behead.

which they are most skilfull to doe in fight:

for, when ever they wound, and their arrow

sticks in the body of their enemie they (if

they be valourous, and possibly may) they

follow their arrow, and falling upon the per-

son wounded and tearing his head a little aside

by his Locke, they in the twinckling of an eye

fetch
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fetch off his head though but with a sorry

knife.

I know the man yet living, who in time of

warre, pretended to fall from his owne campe
to the enemie, proffered his service in the

front w'ith them against his own Armie from
whence he had revolted. Hee propounded

such plausible advantages, that he drew them
out to battell, himselfe keeping in the front;

but on a sudden, shot their chiefe Leader and

Captaine, and being shot, in a trice fetcht off

his head, and returned immediatly to his own
againe, from whom in pretence (though with

this trecherous intention) hee had revolted:

his act was false and trecherous, yet herein

appeares policie, stoutnesse and activitie, &c.

Mapannog.
Wuppittene enash.

Wuttah.
Wunnetu nitta.

The breast.

tArmey A rmes.

The heart.

My heart is good.

Obs. This speech they use when ever they

professe their honestie; they naturally con-

fessing that all goodnesse is first in the heart.

Mishqm'nash.

Mishque, neepuck.

Uppusquan.

Nuppusquannick.

The vaines.

The blood.

The backe.

My backy or at my back.

E 2 Wunniche-
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Wunmcheke.
Wunnickegannash.

Mokassuck.

Hand.
Hands.
Nayles.

Ob. They are much delighted after battell to

hang up the hands and heads of their enemies:

(Riches, long Life, and the Lives of enemies

being objects of great delight to all men na-

turall
;
but Salomon begg’d Wisedome before

these.)

Wunnaks.
Apome, Apomash.
Mohcont, tash,

Wussete, tash.

Wunnicheganash.

Tou wuttmsin.

Tou nuckquacme.

Womp&u '

Mowesu, ^
Suckesu.

The bellie.

The thighy the thighs.

A leggey legs.

A footy feet.

The toes.

What manner of man?
Of what bignesse?

Whitey

Blackey or swarfish.

Obs. Hence they call a Blackamore (them-
selves are tawnie, by the Sunne and their an-

noyntings, yet they are borne white:)

Suckautacone,
|
A cole-blacke man.

For, Sucki is black, and Wautaconey one that

weares clothes,whence EnglishyTtutchyFrenchy
Scotchy they call Wautaconduogy or Coatmen.
Cummmakese,
Minik&u.

Tou are strong.

Strong.

Miniocquesu
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Minioqu^u.
Cummmiocquese.
Qunnauqussu.
Qunnauqussitchick.

Tiaquonqussu.

Tiaquonqussichick.

Wunnetu-wock.

Weake.
Weake you are.

A tall man.

Tall men.

Lo'x and short.

Men of lowe stature.

Profer and personall.

The generall Observation from the farts of

the bodie.

Nature knowes no difference between Eu-
rope and Americans in blood, birth, bodies, &c.

God having of one blood made all mankind.

Acts 17. and all by nature being children of

wrath, Ephes. 2.

More particularly;

Boast not proud Euglish, of thy birth &' blood,

Thy brother Indian is by birth as Good.

Of one blood God made Him, and Thee A ll.

As wise, as faire, as strong, as personall.

Bynaturewrath's hisfortio,thinenomore{store
Till Grace his soule and thine in Christ re-

Make sure thy second birth, else thou shalt see.

Heaven ope to Indians wild, but shut to thee.

E 3 Chap.
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Chap. VIII

Of Discourse and Newes.

AUnchemokau-
hetdttea.

Tocketeaunchim?

Aaunchemokaw.
Cuttaunchemokous.
Mautaunchemokou-

hin.

Cummautaunche-

Let us discourse

f

or tell

newes.

What newes?

Tell me your newes.

I will tell you newes.

When I have done tell-

ing the newes.

I have done my newes.

mokous.

Obs. Their desire of, and delight in newes,

is great, as ih.t Athenians

y

and all men, more or

lessej a stranger that can relate newes in their

owne language, they will stile him Manitioo,

a God.

Wutauncheocouoog.

Awaun mesh aunche-

mokau.
Awaun mesh kuppit-

touwaw.

Uppanaunchim.
Cowawwunnaun-

chim.

7 will tell it them.

Who brought this

newes?

Ofwhom didyou heare

it?

Your newes is true.

He tells false newes.

Nummau-
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Nummautanume. I have spoken enough.

Nsouwussanneme / am vseary with speaking

Obs. Their manner is upon any tidings to

sit round double or treble or more, as their

numbers bej I have seene neer a thousand in

a round, where English could not well neere

halfe so many have sitten: Every man hath

his pipe of their Tobacco, and a deepe silence

they make, and attention give to him that

speaketh; and many of them will deliver

themselves either in a relation of news, or

in a consultation with very emphaticall speech

and great action, commonly an houre, and
sometimes two houres together.

Npenowauntawau-
men.

Matta nippannawem
Cuppannowem.
Mattanickogga-

chousk

Matntianta-

compaw.
Matntianta-

sampawwa.
Achienonaumwem.
Kukkita.

Kukkakittous.

I cannot speak your lan-

guage.

I lie not.

Tou lie.

I am no lying fellow.

1 speake very true.

Hearken to me.

1 heare you.

E 4 Obs.
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Ohs. They are impatient (as all men and
God himselfe is) when their speech is not at-

tended and listened to.

Cuppittous.

Cowautous.

Machagenowautam.
Matnowawtawate-

mina.

Wunnaumwash.
Coanaumwem.

1 understand you.

I understand not.

Wee undestand not each

other.

Sfeake the truth.

You Sfeake true.

Obs. This word and and the next, are words
of great flattery which they use each to other,

but constantly to their Princes at their spee-

ches, for which, if they be eloquent, they

esteeme them Gods, as Herod among the Iewes.

Wunnaumwaw ewo. He sfeaks true.

Cuppannawautous. / doe not believe you.

Cuppannawauti ? Doe you not believe?

Nippannawautunck He doth not believe me.

ewo.

Micheme nippanna-

w'iutam.

Obs. As one answered me when I had dis-

coursed about many points of God, of the

creation, of the soule, of the danger of it, and

the saving of it, he assented; but when I spake

of the rising againe of the body, he cryed out,

I shall never believe this.

/ shall never believe it.

Pannowa
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Pannouwa awaun, Some body hath made
awaun keesitteou- this lie.

win.

Tatta Pitch

Nni, efu

Mat enano, or, mat

I cannot telly it may so

come to -passe.

It is true.

It is not true.

eano.

Kekuttokaunta.

Kuttokash.

Tawhitch mat cut-

toan?

T^qua ntunnawem,
or, nteawemr

Let us speake together.

Speake.

Why speake you not?

What should I speake?

Wetapimmin.
Wetapwauwwas.
Taupowaw.
Enapwauwwaw,

Eississumo.

T0 sit dosxme.

Sit and talke with us.

A wise speaker.

He speaks Indian.

Matta nowawwauon,
matta nowahea.

7 know nothing of it.

Pitchnowauwon,

Wunnaumwauonck.
I shall know the truth.

Wunnaumwayean. If he say trite.

Obs. CanounicuSy the old high Sachim of the

Nariganset Bay (a wise and peaceable Prince)

once in a solemne Oration to my self, in a so-

lemne assembly, using this word, said, I have

never
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never suffered any wrong to be offered to the

English since they landed} nor never will: he

often repeated this word, Wunnaumwdyean,
Englishman-, if the Englishman speake true, if

hee meane truly, then shall I goe to my grave

in peace,and hope that the English andmy pos-

teritie shall live in love and peace together. I

replied, that he had no cause (as I hoped) to

qMtstAonSnglishmanSyWunnaum'wauonckyt.h^X.

is, faithfulnesse,he having had long experience

of their friendlinesse and trustinesse. He tooke

a sticke and broke it into ten pieces, and related

ten instances (laying downe a sticke to every

instance) which gave him cause thus to feare

and say} I satisfied him in some presently, and

presented the rest to the Governours of the

English, who, I hope, will be far from giving

just cause to have Barbarians to question their

Wunnaumwduonck, or faith fulnesse.

Tocketunnantum,

Tocketunaname,

Tocketeantam?

Ntunnantum,
Nteantum.

Nanick nteeatum.

Nteatammowonck.

Matntunnantammen
Matnteeantammen.

What doe you thinke?

1 thinke.

I thinke so to.

That is my thought, or

opinion

1 thinke not so.

Nowecon-
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Nowecontam,
Noweeteantam,

Coanaumatous.

I am glad.

I believe you.

Obs. This word they use just as the Greeke

tongue doth that verbe, msiveiv. for believing

or obeying as it is often used in the new Te-

stamenty and they say CoannaumatouSy I will

obey you.

Yo aphettit.

Yo peyahettit.

When they are here.

When they are com.

This Ablative case absolute they much use,

and comprise much in little
j

Awaunagrss, suck
|

English-many men.
This they call us, as much as to say. These
strangers.

Wautacone-nuaog.
|

Englishman
y
men.

That is. Coat-men, or clothed.

English-meny properly

sword-men.

An English woman.
A n English youth.

When you came first.

When English-men
came first.

Chauquaqock.

Wautaconisk.

Wautaconemese

.

W^ke peyaeyan.

Wdske peydhetit,

Wautaconauog.

Tawhitch peyahettit Why come they hither?

Obs. This question they oft put to me : Why
come the Englishmen hither? and measuring

others by themselves
j
they say. It is because

you
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you want firing: for they, having burnt up
the wood in one place, (wanting draughts to

bring wood to them) they are faine to follow

the wood; and so to remove to a fresh new
place for the woods sake.

Matta mihtuckqun-

nunno?

Mishaunetash,

Maunetash.

Maunauog,
Wussaumemaunauog
Noonapuock.

Aumaumuwaw
Pduasha.

Wawwhawtowauog.
Wauwhautowaw

Have you no trees?

Great store.

They are too full of

people.

They have not roome
one by another.

A messenger comes.

They hollow.

'Tis an Alarme.

anawat.

Obs. If it be in time of warre, he that is a

Messenger runs swiftly, and at every towne the

Dflessenger comes, a fresh Messenger is sent:

he that is the last, comming within a mile or

two of the Court, or chiefe house, he hollowes

often and they that heare answer him untill

by mutuall hollowing and answering hee is

brought to the place of audience, whereby this

meanes is gathered a great confluence of peo-

ple to entertaine the newes.

Wussuck-
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Wussuckwheke,
Wussuckwhonck

<tA letter which they so

call from Wussuck-
whommin, to paintj for, having no letters,

their painting comes the neerest.

Wussuckquash.

Wussuckwheke,
yimmi.

Write a Letter.

Make me a Letter.

Obs. That they have often desired of me
upon many occasions} for their good and
peace, and the English also, as it hath pleased

God to vouchsafe opportunitie.

Quenowauog.
Tawhitch quena-

wayean?

Mucco.
Tuckawnteawem?

They complaine.

Why complaine you?

It is true you say.

What should I say to it?

The generall Observation from their

Discourse and Newes

The whole race of mankind is generally in-

fected w'ith an itching desire of hearing Newes.

more particular:

1 Mans restlesse soule hath restlesse eyes and
eares, Wanders in change of sorrows, cares and
feares. Paine
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Paine would it (Bee-like) suck by the ears,

by the eye

Something that might his hunger satisfies

The Gospel, or Glad tidings onely can.

Make glad the English, and the Indian.

Chap. IX.

Of the time of the day.

Obs. Hey are punctuall in measuring

X their Day by the Sunne, and their

Night by the Moon and the Starres, and their

lying much abroad in the ayrej and so living in

the open fields, occasioneth even the youngest

amongst them to be

Heavenly Lights.

Mautaubon, Chich-

auquat wompan.
Aumpatauban.

Tou wuttuttan?

Paspisha.

Nummattaquaw.
Yahen Paushaquaw.

Paweshaquaw.
Quttukquaquaw

Panicompaw.

very observant of those

It is day.

It is broad day.

How high is the Sunned

that is. What is*t a

clocke?

It is Sunne-rise.

Fore-noone.

Allmost noone.

Noone.

A fter dinner.

Naw-
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NawA\-auwquaw.

Yo wuttuttan.

Yahen waiyauw.

Wayaawi.
Wunnauquit:
Poppakunnetch, au-

chaugotch.

Tuppaco,

Otematlppocat.

Nanashowadppocat.

Chouoeatch.

Kitompanisha.

Y6 taunt nippeean.

After-noone.

The Sunne thus high.

A llmost Sun-set.

The Sun is set.

Evening.

Darke night.

Tovoard night.

Midnight.

About Cockcrowing.

Breake of day.

The Sun thus high, I

will come.

Obs. They are punctuall in their promises

of keeping time; and sometimes have charged

mee with a lye for not punctually keeping

time, though hindred.

Yo taunt cuppee-

yaumen.
Anamakeesuck.

Sauop.

Wussaume tatsha.

Tiaquockaskeesakat.

Quawquonikeesakat.

Quawquonikeesaqut-

cheas.

Come by the Sunne thus

high.

This day.

T0 morrow.

It is too late.

A short day.

A long day.

Long dayes.

Nquit-
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Nquittakeesiquockat,

Nquittakeespummi-

shen.

Paukunnum. Darke.

Wequai. Light.

Wequashim. Moon-light.

The generall observation from their time

of the day.

The Sunne and Moone, in the observation

of all the sonnes of men, even the wildest are

the great Directors of the day and night-, as it

pleased God to appoint in the first Creation.

More particular.

1 The \r\.d\2.n% -find the so sweet.

He is a God they say

;

Giving them Light, and Heat, and Fruit,

And Guidance all the day.

2 They have no helpe of Clock or Watch,
And Sunne they overprize.

Having those artificiall helfs, the Sun,

We unthankfully despise. {more bright

God is a Sunne and Shield, a thousand times

Indians, or English, thongh they see.

Yet how few prise his Light.?

Chap.
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Chap. X .

Of the season of the Yeere.

N Quittaqunnegat.

Neesqunnagat.

Shuckqunockat.

Yowunnockat, &c.

Piuckaqunnagat.

Piuckaqunnagat nab-

naquk.

Piuckaqunnagat nab
neeze,

Neesneechektashuck
qunnockat.

Neesneechektashuck

qunnockat-nabna-

quit, &c.

Sequan.

Aukeeteamitch.

Neepun, ^
Quaqusquan.
Taquonck.

Papone.

Sasequacup.

One day.

2 dayes.

3 dayes.

4 dayes.

10 dayes.

1 1 dayes.

12 dayes

20 dayes

21 dayes.

The Spring.

Spring, or Seed-time.

Summer.
Fall of leafe and An-

tumne.

Winter.

This Spring last.

F Yo
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Yo neepunnacup.

Y6 taquonticup.

Papapocup.

Yaunedg.

Nippauus.

Munnannock.
Nanepaushat.

Nqnitpawsuckenpau-

us.

Neespausuck npauus.

Shwe pausuck npau-

us &c.

Neesneahettit

Shwinneahettit.

Yowinneahettit, &c.

of the Yeare.
This Summer last.

This Harvest last.

Winter last.

The last yeere.

The Sunne.

The Moone.

1

Moneth.

TMoneths.

Moneths.

Moneths.

Moneths.

Moneths.

Obs. They have thirteen Moneths according

to the severall TMoones-^ and they give to each

of them significant names: aSy

Sequanakeeswush.

Neepunnakeeswush.
Taquontikeeswush.

Paponakeeswush, &c.

Nquittecautummo.

Tashecautummo?
Chashecautummo

cuttappemus?

Neesecautummo.
Shwecautummo.

Spring moneth.

Summer moneth.

Harvest moneth.

Winter moneth

y

1 Teere.

How many yeeres?

How many yeeres since

you were borne?

2 Teere.

3 Teere.

Yowecau-
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4 Teere.

1 0 Teere.

1 1 Teere, ^c.

Yowecautummo.
Piukquecautummo,

Piuckquecautummo,
nabnaquit, &c.

Ohs. If the yeere proove drie, they have

great and solemne meetings from all parts at

one high place, to supplicate their gods; and
to beg raine, and they will continue in this

worship ten days, a fortnight; yea, three

weekes, untill raine come.

Tashinash paponash.?

Ahauqushapapone.
Keesqush keesuck-

quai,

Naukocks nokan-

nawi.

How many winters?

A sharfe winter.

By day.

By night.

Generali Observation from their Seasons

of the Yeere.

The Sunne and Moone, and Starres and sea-

sons of the yeere doe preach a God to all the

sonnes of men, that they which know no let-

ters, doe yet read an eternall Tower and God-
head in these:

More speciall.

The Sun and Moone and Stars doe 'preachy

The Dayes and Nights found out:

F 2 Spring
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Spring, Summer, Fail, and Winter eke

Each Moneth and Yeere about.

2 So that the wildest sonnet of men
Without excuse shall say,

Gods righteous sentence fast on us,

{In dreadfull Judgement day.)

If so, what doome is theirs that see,

Ih(ot onely Natures light-.

But Sun of Righteousnesse, yet chose

T0 live in darkest Dwight?

Obs. It is admirable to see, what paths their

naked hardned feet have made in the wilder-

nesse in most stony and rockie places.

Chap. XI.

Of Travell.

Mayuo.''

Away.
Is there a way?
There is no way.Mat mayanunno.

Peemayagat.

Mishimmayagat.

Machipscat.

A little way.

A great path.

A stone path.

Nnatotemuckaun.

Kunnatotemous.

Kunnatotemi?

I will aske the way.

I will inquire of you.

Doe you aske me?
Tou
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Tou nishin meyi?

Kokotemlinnea meyi

Yo ainshick meyi.

Kukkakotemous.

Yo cummittamayon.

Yo chippachausin.

Mauchatea.

Mauchase.

Obs. The wildernesse being so vast, it is a

mercy, that for a hire a man shall never want
guides, who will carry provisions, and such as

hire them over the Rivers and Brookes, and
find out often times hunting-houses, or other

lodgings at night.

Where lies the way?
Shew me the way.

There the way lies.

I will shew you.

There is the way you
must goe.

There the way divides.

A guide.

Be my guide.

Anoce wenawash.
Kuttannoonsh.

Kuttaunckquitta-

unch.

Kummuchickonck-

quatous.

Tocketaonckquittiin-

nea.

Cummauchanish.
Yoaunta,

Yocuttaunan.

Yo mtunnock.
Yo nmunnatch.

Hire him.

I will hire you.

I will fay you.

I will fay you well.

What wil you give me?

I will conduct you.

Let us goe that way.

Goe that way.

The right hand.

The left hand.
^ 3 Cowe-
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Cowechaush.

Wetash.

Cowechaw ewo.

Cowechauatimmin.

Wechauatfttea.

Taubot wetayean.

Obs. I have heard o

have oft been lost my
others have often be

by the Indians.

Pitchcowawwon.
Meshnowawwon.
Nummauchemin,
Ntanniteimmin.

Mammauchetuck.
anakiteunck.

Memauchewi anittul.

Memauchegush^-
nick.

Anakugushannick.

Tunnockuttome
Tunnockkuttoyeaim

Tunnockkuttinshem.

Nnegonshem.
Cuppompaish.

Negonshesh.

Mittummayaucup,

I will goe with you.

Goe along.

He will goe with you.

I will goe with you.

Let us accom-pany.

I thanke you for your

company.

many English lost, and
selfe, and my selfe and
n found, and succoured

you will lose your way.

I lost my way.

I will be going.

Let us be going.

He is gone.

They are gone.

They are gone.

Whither goe you?

I will goe before.

I will stay for you.

Qoe before.

The way you went be-

fore. Cummat-
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Cuppahimmin.
Tawhich quaunqua

qu^n. ?

Nowecontum pum-
mishem.

Konkenuphshauta.

Konkenuppe.

Micheme nquaun-

quaquemin.

Yo ntoyamaushem.

OiTravell. 71

7 will follow you.

Stay for me.

Why doe you run so?

I have a mind to travell

Let us goe apace.

Goe apace.

I have run alwayes.

I goe this pace.

Obs. They are generally quick on foot,

brought up from the breasts to running: their

legs being also from the wombe stretcht and

bound up in a strange way on their Cradle

backward, as also annointedj yet have they

some that excell: so that I have knowne many
of them run betweene fourscoure or an hun-

dred miles in a Summers day, and back with-

in two dayes: they doe also practice running

of Races -y and commonly in the Summer,
they delight to goe without shoes, although

they have them hanging at their backs: they

are so exquisitely skilled in all the body and

bowels of the Countrey (by reason of their

huntings) that I have often been guided twen-

tie, thirtie, sometimes fortie miles through

the woods, a streight course out of any path.

F 4 Y6
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Y6 wuche.

Tounuckquaque yo

wuche
Yo anuckquaque.

Yo anuckquaqu&e.

Waunaquese.
Aukeewushauog.
Mishoon homwock.

Naynayoumewot.
Wunnia, naynayou-

mewot.

From hence.

How far from hence?

So farre.

So little away.

A little way.

They goe by land.

They goe or come by

water.

A Horse.

He rides on Horse-
back.

Obs. Having no Horses, they covet them
above other Cattell, rather preferring ease in

riding, then their profit and belly, by milk and
butter from Cowes and Goats and they are

loth to come to the English price for any.

Aspummewi
As pummewock
Awanick payanchick

Awanick negonsha-

chick?

Yo cuppummesicom
min.

Cuppi-machaug.

He is not gone by.

They are not gone by.

Who come there?

Who are these before

us?

Crosse over into the

way there.

Thick wood : a Swamp.
Obs. These thick Woods and Swamps (like

the Boggs to the Irish) are the Refuges for

Women and children in Warre, whiPst the

men
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men fight. As the Country is wondrous full

of Brookes and Rivers, so doth it also abound

with fresh ponds, some of many miles com-

passe.

Nips-nipsash

W^a: wetedg
Wussaumpatammin
Wussaum patamo-

onck.

Wuttocekemin
Tocekrtuck

Tou wuttauqusfin?

Y6 ntauqusfin

Kunniish.

Kuckqussuckqun

Kimnaukon
Pasuckquish

Anakish : mauchish:

Quaquish
Nokus kauatees

Nockuskauatitea

Neenmeshnockuskaw.

Pond : Ponds.

The Woods : on fire.

T0 view or looke about.

A Prospect.

T0 wade.

Let us wade.

How deepe?

Thus deep.

I will carry you.

You are heavy.

You are light.

Rise.

Goe.

Runne.

Meet him.

Let us meet.

I did meet.

Ohs. They are joyfull in meeting of any

in travell, and will strike fire either with

stones or sticks, to take Tobacco, and dis-

course a little together.

Mesh
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Mesh Kunnockqus

Icauatimmin?

Yo Kuttauntapim-

min.

Kussaclcquetuck.

Yo appi'ttuck

Nissowanis

Nissowanishkau

men.

Nickqussaqus

Ntouagonnausinnum
min

T>id you meet?
^c.
Let us rest here.

Let us sit dovme.

Let us sit here.

I am weary.

I am lame.

We are distrest

undone^ or in misery.

Obs. They use this word properly in wan-

dring toward Winter night, in which case I

have been many a night with them, and

many times also alone yet alwayes mercifully

preserved.

Teano wonck nippee

am
Mat Kunnickansh

Aquie Kunnickat-

shash.

Tavvhitch nickat

shiean?

Wuttanho
Yo fish Wuttanho

I will he here

by and by againe.

I will not leave

you.

Doe not leave me.

Why doe you for-

sake me?
A staffe.

Use this staffe.

Obs.
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Obs. Sometimes a man shall meet a lame

man or an old man with a Staffe; but gene-

rally a Staffe is a rare sight in the hand of the

eldest, their Constitution is so strong. I

have upon occasion travelled many a score,

yea many a hundreth mile amongst them,

without need of stick or staffe, for any ap-

pearance of danger amongst them: yet it is

a rule amongst them, that it is not good for

a man to travell without a Weapon nor a-

lone.

Taquattin

Auke taquatsha

Seip taquattin.

Nowannesin
nippitt akunna
mun.

Obs. I once travailed with neere 200 who
had word of neere 700. Enemies in the way,

yet generally they all resolved that it was a

shame to feare and goe back.

Frost.

The ground is frozen.

TJie River is frozen.

I have forgotten.

I must goe back.

Nippanishkokommin
Npussago.

komm'm
Mattaasu

Nauwot.

Nawwatick

Ntaquatchuwaumen

/ have let fall

something.

zA little way.

A great way.

Farre of at Sea.

I goe uf hill.

Taguatchowash
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Taguatchowash

Waumsu
Mauunshesh
Mauanishauta

Tawhitch cheche

qunnuwayean?
Aquie chechequn-

nuwash.

Chechequnnuwa-
chick.

Chechequnnittin

Kemineantuock

Goe uf hill.

Downe hill.

Goe slowly or gently.

Let us goe gently.

Why doe you rob

me?

Doe not rob me.

Robbers.

There is a Robbery
committed.

They murder each

other.

Obs. If any Robbery fall out in Travell,

between Person of diverse States, the offend-

ed State sends for Justice, If no Justice bee

granted and recompence made, they grant

out a kind of Letter of Mart to take satisfa-

ction themselues, yet they are carefull not to

exceed in taking from others, beyond the

Proportion of their owne losse.

Wuskont awaun
nkeminemcqun.

/ feare some will

murther mee.
Obs. I could never heare that Murthers or

Robberies are comparably so frequent, as in

parts of Euro-pe amongst the English, French,

&c.

Cutchachewussim.
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Cutchachewussim

min.

Kiskecuppeeyau-

men.

Cuppeeyaumen
Muckquetu
Cummummuck-

quete.

Cussasaqus

Sassaqushauog

Cuttinneapummish-

em
Wuttineapum-

mushauta.

Keeatshauta.

Ntinneapreyau-

men
Acouwe
Ntackowwepe-

yaun.

Cummautussakou.
Kihtummayi-wus-

sauhumwi.

Pittuckish.

Pittucketuck.

Ponewhush.

Tou are almost

there.

Tou are a little

short.

Now you are there.

Swift.

Tou are swift.

Tou are slow.

They are slow.

Will you passe by?

Let us passe by.

I come for no

busines.

In vaine or to no
purpose.

I have lost my
labour.

Tou have mist him.

He went just now
forth.

Goe back.

Let us goe back.

Laydowneyourburthen.

Generali
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Generali Observations of their Travell.

A s the same Sun shines on the Wildernesse

that doth on a Garden ! so the same
faithfull and all sufficient God, can comfort-

feede and safely guide even through a deso-

late howling Wildernesse.

More particular.

God makes a Path, provides a Guide,

And feeds in Wildernesse !

1

His glorious Name while breath remaines,

O that I may confesse.

Lost many a time, 1 have had no Guide,

2

No Mouse, but hollow Tree !

In stormy Winter night no Fire,

No Food, no Company:

In him I have found a House, a Bed,

3

A Table, Company

:

No Cup so bitter, buTs rnade sweet.

When Go'd shall Sweetning be.

Chap. III.
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Chap. XII.

Concerning the Heavens and Heavenly
Lights^

K eesuck.

Keesucqmu.

Auke, Aukeeasem.
Nippawus.

Keesuckquand.

The Heavens.
Heavenvsard.

Downwards.
The Sun.

H name of the Sun.

(Ohs.) By which they acknowledge the Sun,
and adore for a God or divine power.

Munnannock.
Nanepaushat, & \
Munnannock. J

Wequashim.
Pashpishea.

Yo wuttuttan.

A name of the Sun.

The Moone.

A light Moone.
The Moone is up.

So high.

Ohs. And so they use the same rule, and
words for the course of the Moone in the

Night, as they use for the course of the Sun
by which wee mentioned in the

Chapter of the Houre, or time of the Day
concerning the Sunnes rising

,
course, or

Sunne setting.

Y6
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Y6 Ockquitteunk. A new Moone.
Paushesui. Halfe (Moone.

Yo wompanammit.

Obs. The Moone so old, which they mea-

sure by the setting of it, especially when it

shines till Womfan^ or day.

Anockqus: anocksuck.
|
A Starve Starves.

Obs. By occasion of their frequent lying in

the Fields and Woods, they much observe

the Starres, and their very children can give

Names to many of them, and observe their

Motions, and they have the same words for

their rising-courses and setting, as for the

Sun or Moone, as before.

Mosk or Paukunawaw the great Beare, or

Charles Waine^ which words Mosk, or Pau-
kunnawwdw signifies a Beare, which is so

much the more observable, because, in most
Languages that signe or Constellation is called

the Beare.

Shwishcuttowwauog

Mishannock.

Chippapuock.

The Golden Metewand.
The morning Starve.

The Brood-hen, ^c.

Generali Observations of the Heauenly
Bodies.

The wildest sons of Men heare the preach-

ing
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1

ing of the Heavens, the Sun, Moone, and

Starres, yet not seeking after God the Maker
are justly condemned, though they never

have nor despise other preaching, as the ci-

viliz’d World hath done.

More particular.

When Sun doth rise the Starres doe set,

Yet there's no need of Light,

God shines a Sunne most glorious.

When Qreatures all are Night.

The very Indian Boyes can give,

T0 many Starres their name.
And know their Course and therein doe,

2. Excell the English tame.

3 English and Indians none enquire.

Whose hand these Candles hold:
Job. 35. Who gives these Stars their Names

More bright ten thousand fold, (himself

G Chap. XIII.
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Chap. XIII.

0/ the Weather.

What thinke you

of the Weather?
Faire Weather.

When it is faire

weather.

Cold weather.

Coldy

TOcke tussinnam-

min keesuck?

Wekineauquat.

Wekinnauquocks.

Tahki, or tatakki.

Tahkees.

Obs. It may bee wondred why since "New-

England is about 1 2. degrees neerer to the Sun,

yet some part of Winter it is there ordinari-

ly more cold then here in Englands: the rea-

son is plaine; All Hands are warmer then

maine Lands and Continents, England being

an Hand, Englands winds are Sea winds, which

are commonly more thick and vapoury, and
warmer winds: The Nor West wind (which

occcasioneth New-England cold) comes over

the cold frozen Land, and over many milli-

ons of Loads of Snow’: and yet the pure

wholsomnesse of the Aire is wonderfull, and

the warmth of the Sunne, such in the sharp-

est w’eather, that I have often seen the Na-
tives Children runne about Starke naked in

the
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the coldest dayes, and the Indians Men and

Women lye by a Fire, in the Woods in the

coldest nights, and I have been often out my
selfe such nights without fire, mercifully, and

wonderfully preserved.

Taukocks.

Kausitteks.

Kussuttah.

Nuckqusquatch

nnoonakom.
Nickqussittaunum.

Mattauqus.

Mattaquat.

Cuppaquat.

Sokenun.

anaquat.

Anamakeesuck
sokenun.

Sokenitch.

Sochepo, or Cone.

Animanaukock-
Sochepo.

Sochepwutch.

Mishunnan.

Pauqui, pauquaquat.

Nnappi.

Nnappaqnat.

Topu.
G

Cold weather.

Hot weather.

It is hot.

I am a cold.

1 Sweat.

A cloud.

It is over-cast.

Raine.

It will raine to-

day.

When it raines.

Snow.

It will snow to night.

When it snowes.

A great raine.

It holds up.

Ttrie.

Drie weather.

A frost.

2 Missittopu.
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Missittopu.

Capat.

Neechipog,

Michokat.

Mi'chokateh.

Missuppaugatch,

A great Frost.

Ice.

The Deaw.
A Thaw.
When it thawes.

When the rivers are

ofen.

The Lightning.

Thunder.
Thunderbolts are shot.

Cutshausha.

Neimpauog.

Neimpauog pesk

homwock.
Obs. From this the Natives conceiving a

consimilitude between our Guns and Thunder,
they call a Gunne Peskunck, and to discharge

Peskhommin that is to thunder.

Observation generall of the VVeather.

That Judgement which the Lord Jesus

pronounced against the Weather-wise (but

ignorant of the God of the weather) will fall

most justly upon those Natives, and all men
who are wise in Naturall things, but willing-

ly blind in spirituall.

English and Indians spie a Storme,

and seeke a hiding place:

0 hearts of stone that thinke and dreame,

Th*everlasting stormes Pout-face.

Proud filthy Sodome saw the Sunne,

Shine oPe her head most bright.

The
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The very day that turn'd she was

T0 stincking heafs, 'fore night.

How many millions now alive,

Within few yeeres shall rot?

O blest that Soule, whose -portion is,

That Rocke that changeth not.

Chap. XIV.

Of the Winds.WAupi.

Waupanash.
Tashmash waupanash

The Wind.
The Winds.

How many winds are

there?

Obs. Some of them account of seven, some
eight, or nine; and in truth, they doe upon

the matter reckon and observe not onely the

foure but the eight Cardinall winds, although

they come not to the accurate division of

the 32. upon the 32. points of the compasse, as

we doe.

Nanummatin, £s?

Sunnadin.

Chepew&sin.

Sachimoachepewes-

sin.

The North wind.

The North east.

Strong North east wind.

G 3 Nopatin
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Nopatin.

Nanockquittin

Touwuttin

Paponetin

Chekesu
Chekesitch

Tocketunnantum?
Tou pitch wuttin?

Nqenouhkk wuttin

Yo pitch wuttin

Sauop
Pitch SowwMishen.

The East "xind.

The South east wind.

South wind.

West wind.

The Northwest.

When the wind blowes

Northwest.

What thinke you?
Where wil the wind be?

I stay for a wind.

Here the wind will be to

morrow.
It will be Southwest.

Obs. This is the pleasingest, warmest wind
in the Climate, most desired of the Indians,

making faire weather ordinarily; and there-

fore they have a Tradition, that to the South-
west, which they call Sowwamu, the gods chief-

ly dwell; and hither the soules of all their

Great and Good men and women goe.

This Southwest wind is called by the New-
English, the Sea tume, which comes from the

Sunne in the morning, about nine or ten of

the clock Southeast, and about South, and
then strongest Southwest in the after-noone,

and towards night, when it dies away.

It is rightly called the Sea turne, because

the wind commonlv all the Summer, comes

off
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off from the North and Northwest in the

night, and then turnes againe about from the

South in the day: as Salomon speaks of the va-

nitie of the Winds in their changes, Eccles. 1-6.

Mishaupan
Mishitashin

Wunnagehan, or,

Wunnegin waupi.

Wunn%itch wuttin

Mattagehan
Wunnagehatch

Mattagehatch

Cowunnagehucka-
men.

Cummattagehucka-
men.

Nummattagehucka-
men.

A great wind.

A storme.

Faire wind.

When the wind is faire.

A crosse wind.

When the wind comes

fair

When the wind is crosse.

You have a faire wind.

The wind is against you.

The wind is against mee.

Generali Observations of the Winds.

God is wonderfully glorious in bringing

the Winds out of his Treasure, and riding up-

on the wings of those Winds in the eyes of all

the sonnes of men in all Coasts of the world.

More particular:

1 English and Indian both observe.

The various blasts of wind:

G 4 And
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And both 1 have heard in dreadjuU stormes

Cry out aloud, I have sinned.

But when the stormes are turn’d to caltnes.

And seas grow smooth and still:

Both turne {like Swine) to wallow in,

The filth of former will.

’Tis not a storme on sea, or shore,

’Tis not the Word that can;

But ’tis the Spirit or Breath of God
That must renew the man.

Chap. XV.

Of Fowle.

I goe afowling or hun-
ting.

Ntauchaumen.

Auchaui. Hee is gone to hunt or

fowle.

Pepemoi.

Wompissacuk.

Wompsacuck quauog.

He is gone to fowle.

An Eagle.

Eagle.

Nehom,
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Neyhom, mauog.
Paupock, suog.

Aunckuck, quauog.

Chogan, euck.

Turkies.

Partridges.

Heath-cocks.

Black-bird^ Black-birds.

Obs. Of this sort there be millions, which
are great devourers of the Indian come as soon
as it appears out of the ground

j
Unto this

sort of Birds, especially, may the mysticall

Fowles, the Divells be well resembled (and
so it pleaseth the Lord Jesus himselfe to ob-

serve, CMatth. 13 . which mysticall Fowle fol-

low the sowing of the Word, and picke it up
from loose and carelesse hearers, as these

Black-birds follow the materiall feed.

Against the Birds the Indians are very care-

full, both to set their come deep enough that

it may have a strong root, not so apt to be
pluckt up, (yet not too deep, lest they bury it,

and it never come up:) as also they put up
little watch-houses in the middle of their

fields, in which they, or their biggest children

lodge, and earely in the morning prevent the
Birds: &c.

Kokokehom, An Owle.
Ohomous.

Kaukont tuock. Crow, Crowes.
Obs. These Birds, although they doe the

come also some hurt, yet scarce will one Na-
tive
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live amongst an hundred wil kil them because

they have a tradition, that the Crow brought

them at first an Indian Graine of Come in one

Eare, and an Indian or French Beane in

another, from the Great God Kautdntouwits

field in the Southwest from whence they hold

came all their Come and Beanes,

H6nck,-h6nckock,

Wompatuck-quauog.

Wequash-shauog.
Munnucks-munnuck

suck.

Quequecum-mauog.

Goose, Geese.

Swans, Swans.

Brants, or Brantgeese.

Ducks.

Obs. The Indians having abundance of these

sorts of Foule upon their waters, take great

pains to kill any of them with their Bow and

Arrowesj and are marvellous desirous of our

English Guns, powder and shot (though they

are wisely and generally denied by the Eng-
lish') yet with those which they get from the

French, and some others {Dutch and English)

they kill abundance of Fowle, being naturally

excellent marks-men
;
and also more hardned

to endure the weather, and wading, lying, and

creeping on the ground, &c.

I once saw an exercise of training of the

English,when all ih.t Englishhad mist the mark
set
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set up to shoot at, an Indian with his owne
Peece (desiring leave to shoot) onely hit it.

Kitsuog.
I
Cormorants.

Obs. These they take in the night time,

where they are asleepe on rocks, off at Sea, and

bring in at break of day great store of them;

Yo aquechmock.

Nipponamouoog
There they swim.

I lay nets for them.

Ob. This they doe on shore, and catch many
fowle upon the plaines, and feeding under

Okes upon AkronSy as Geese, Turkies, Cranes,

and others, &c.

Ptowa.
Ptowewunshannick.
Wunnup,-pash
Wunnuppanick

anawhone
Wuhockgock

anwhone
Wuskowhan
Wuskowhanannuaog
Wuskowhannanaukit

It is fled.

They are fled:

Wing, Wings:
Wing-shot:

Body-shot:

A Pigeon:

Pigeons:

Pigeon Countrie:

Obs. In that place these Fowle breed abun-

dantly, and by reason of their delicate Food
(especially in Strawberrie time when they

pick up whole large Fields of the old grounds

of the Natives, they are a delicate fowle, and

because of their abundance, and the facility

of
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of killing of them, they are and may be plen-

tifully fed on.

Sachim: a little Bird about the bignesse of

a swallow, or lesse, to which the Indians give

that name, because of its Sachim or Princelike

courage and Command over greater Birds,

that a man shall often see this small Bird pur-

sue and vanquish and put to flight the Crow,

and other Birds farre bigger then it selfe.

Sowwanakitauwaw-They go to the Southward.

That is the saying of the Natives, when the

Geese and other Fowle at the approach of

Winter betake themselves, in admirable Or-
der and discerning their Course even all the

night long.

Chepewaukitauog —They fly Northward.

That is when they returne in the Spring.

There are abundance of singing Birds whose

names I have little as yet inquired after, &c.

The Indians of Martins vineyard, at my late

being amongst them, report generally, and

confidently of some Hands, which lie off

from them to Sea, from whence every morn-

ing early, certaine Fowles come and light a-

mongst them, and returne at Night to lodg-

ing, which Hand or Hands are not yet disco-

vered, though probably, by other Reasons

they give, there is Land, &c.

Taunek-
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Taunek-kauog.

Wushowunan.
Crane, Cranes.

The Hawke.
Whch the Indians keep tame about their

houses to keepe the little Birds from their

Come.

The generall Observation of Fowle.

How sweetly doe all the severall sorts of

Heaven Birds, in all Coasts of the World,

preach unto Men the prayse of their Makers
Wisedome

,
Power

,
and Goodnesse

,
who

feedes them and their young ones Summer
and Winter with their severall suitable sorts

of Foode: although they neither sow nor

reape, nor gather into Barnes?

// lairds that neither sow nor rea-pe.

Nor store up any food,

Constantly find to them and theirs

A maker kind and Good]

If man provide eke for his Birds,

In Yard, in Coops, in Cage.

And each Bird spends in songs and Tunes.

His little time and <Hge\

What care will Man, what care will God,

More particularly:

FoFs
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FoFs "xife and Children take}

Millions of Birds and Worlds will God.
Sooner then Flis forsake.

Chap. XVI.

Of the Earth, and the Fruits

thereof, iSc.

Auke,

Sanaukamuck.

Nittauke

Nissawnawkamuck.
Wuskaukamuck.
Aquegunnltteash.

Mihtuck-quash.

Pauchautaqun-

nesash.

Wunnepog-guash.
Wattap.

Seip.

Toyusk.

Sepo&e.

Sepoemese.

Takekum.
Takekummuo?

Earth or Land.

CMy Land.

New ground.

Fields worne out.

Trees.

'Branch, Branches.

Leafe, leaves.

A root of Tree,

A River.

c/f bridge.

A little River.

A little Rivulet.

zA Spring.

Is there a Spring.

Sepuo?
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Is there a River?

Is there a Bridge.

Sepuo?
Toyusquanuo.

Obs. The Natives are very exact and pun-

ctual! in the bounds of their Lands, belonging

to this or that Prince or People, (even to a

River, Brooke) &c. And I have knowne

them make bargaine and sale amongst them-

selves for a small piece
,

or quantity of

Ground: notwithstanding a sinfull opinion

amongst mauy that Christians have right to

Heathens Lands: but of the delusion of that

phrase, I have spoke in a discourse concer-

ning the Indians Conversion.

An Oake.

A Chesnut Tree.

Chesnutts.

Paugautemisk.

Wompimish.
Wompimineash.

Obs. The Indians have an Art of drying

their Chesnuts, and so to preserve them in

their barnes for a daintie all the yeare.

Anauchemineash.
j
A homes.

These Akornes also they drie, and in case

of want of Come, by much boyling they

make a good dish of them: yea sometimes in

plentie of Come doe they eate these Acornes

for a Novelty.

Wussoquat.

Wusswaquatomineug.

A Wallnut Tree.

Wallnut.

Of these Wallnuts they make an excellent

Oyle
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Oyle good for many uses, but especially for

their annoynting of their heads. And of the

chips of the Walnut-Tree (the barke taken

off) some English in the Countrey make ex-

cellent Beere both for Tast, strength, colour,

and in offensive opening operation:

Sasaunckapamuck.

Mishquawtuck.

C6waw-&uck.
Wenomesippaguash.

Micuckaskeete.

Tataggoskituash

.

Maskituash.

Wekinash-quash.

Manisimmin.
Qussuckomineanug.
Wuttahimneash.

The Sassafrasse Tree.

The Cedar tree.

Pine-young Pine.

The Vine-Tree.

A Medow.
A fresh Medow.
Grasse or Hay.
Reedy Reedes.

T0 cut or mow.
The Cherry Tree.

Strawberries.

Ohs. This Berry is the wonder of all the

Fruits growing naturally in those parts: It is

of it selfe Excellent: so that one of the chief-

est Doctors of England was wont to say, that

God could have made, but God never did

make a better Berry: In some parts where

the Natives have planted
,
I have many times

seen as many as would filla good ship with-

in few miles compasse: the Indians bruise

them in a Morter, and mixe them with meale

and make Strawberry-bread.

Wuchipoquame-
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Wuchipoquame-
neash.

A kind of sharf Fruit

like a Barbary in tast.

Sasemineash another sharp cooling Fruit

growing in fresh Waters all the Winter, Ex-

cellent in conserve against Feavers.

Wenomeneash.
Wuttahimnasippa-

guash.

Peshauiuash.

Nummouwinneem.
Mowinne-auog.
Atauntowash.

Ntauntawem.
Punnouwash.
Npunnowaumen.
Attitaash.

Gra-pes.

Strawberry leaves.

Violet leaves.

I goe to gather.

He or they gather.

Clime the Tree.

1 clime.

Come downe.

I come downe.
Hurtle-berries.

Of which there are divers sorts sweete

like Currants, some opening, some of a bin-

ding nature.

Sautaash are these Currants dried by the

Natives

f

and so preserved all the yeare, which

they beat to powder, and mingle it with their

parcht meale, and make a delicate dish which

they cal Sautduthig-, which is as sweet to them

as plum or spice cake to the English.

They also make great use of their Straw-

berries having such abundance of them, ma-

king Strawberry bread, and having no other

H Food
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Food for many dayes, but the English have ex-

ceeded, and make good Wine both of their

Grapes and Strawberries also in some places,

as I have often tasted.

Come.
Seed-Corne.

White seed-corne.

Ewachim-neash.

Scannemeneash.

Wompiscannemene-

ash.

Ohs. There be diverse sorts of this Come,
and of the colours; yet all of it either boild

in milke, or buttered, if the use of it were
knowne and received in England (it is the opi-

nion of some skillfull in physick) it might
save many thousand lives in England, occasio-

ned by the binding nature of English wheat,

the Indian Come keeping the body m a con-

stant moderate loosenesse.

Aukeeteaumen.

Quttaunemun.
Anakausu.

Anakausichick.

Aukeeteaumitch.

Aukeeteahettit.

Nummautaukeeteau-
men.

T0 plant Come.
T0 phnt Come.
A Labourer.

Labourers.

Planting time.

When they set Come.
/ have done planting.

Anaskhommin. To how or break up.

Obs. The Women set or plant, weede, and
hill, and gather and barne all the come, and

Fruites
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Fruites of the field: Yet sometimes the

man himselfe, (either out of love to his Wife,
or care for his Children, or being an old

man) will help the Woman which (by the

custome of the Countrey) they are not

bound to.

When a field is to be broken up, they have
a very loving sociable speedy way to dispatch

it: All the neighbours men and Women for-

ty, fifty, a hundred &c, joyne, and come in to

help freely.

With friendly joyning they breake up their

fields, build their Forts, hunt the Woods,
stop and kill fish in the Rivers, it being true

with them as in all the World in the Affaires

of Earth or Heaven: By concord little

things grow great, by discord the greatest

come to nothing (^oncordid 'parvce res crescunt^

Discordid magme dilabuntur.

Anaskhig-anash.

Anaskhomwock.
Anaskhommontea-

min.

Anaskhomwautow-
win.

The Indian Women to this day (notwith-
standing our Howes, doe use their naturall

Howes of shells and Wood.
H 2

HoWy Howes.
They how.

They break for me.

A breaking up How.

Monaskun-
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Monaskunnemun.
Monaskunnummau-

towwin.

Petascunnemun,

Kepenummin £5?

Wuttunnemun.
Nunnowwa.
Anouant.

Wuttunnemitch-

Ewachim.
Pausinnummin.

T0 weede.

A weeding or broad

How.
T0 hill the Come.
T0 gather Come.

Harvest time.

At harvest.

When harvest is

in.

To dry the come.

Which they doe carefully upon heapes and
Mats many dayes, before they barne it up.

covering it up with Mats at night, and open-

ing when the Sun is hot.

Sokenug.
|
A heap of come.

Obs. The woman of the family will com-
monly raise two or three heaps of twelve,

fifteene, or twentie bushells a heap, which

they drie in round broad heaps
j
and if she have

helpe of her children or friends, much more.

Pockhommin.
Npockhommin.
Cuppockhommin ?

Wuskokkamuckome-
neash.

Nquitawannanash.

Munn6te,-tash.

T0 beat or thrash out.

I am threshing.

Hoe you thrash?

New ground Come.

One basketfulll.

Basket^ Baskets.

Mauseck,
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Mauseck.

Peewasick.

Wussaumepewasick.

Pokowannanash.
Neesowannanash.

Shoanash.

Yowanannash.
Amttash.

Waweekanash.
Tawhkch quitche

mauntamen?
Auqunnash.
Necawnauquanash

.

A great one

A little one,

T00 little.

Halfe a basketfull.

Two baskets full.

Three.

Foure, i^c.

Rotten come.
Sweet come.
Why doeyou smell to it?

Barnes.

Old barnes.

Askxitasquash, their Vine aples, which the

English from them call Squashes about the big-

nesse of Apples of severall colours, a sweet,

light wholesome refreshing.

Uppakumi'neash.
|

The seed of them.

The Observation Generali of the Fruits

of the Earth.

God hath not left himselfe without wit-

in all parts and coasts of the world} the raines

and fruitfull seasons, the Earth, Trees, Plants,

&c. filling mans heart with food and glad-

nesse, witnesseth against, and condemneth
man for his unthankfulnesse and unfruitful-

nesse towards his Maker.

H 3 More
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More particular:

Yeeres thousands since, God gaue command
{as we in Scri'pture find)

That Earth and Trees £?* Plants should bring

Forth fruits each in his kind.

The Wildernesse remembers this,

The wild and howling land

Answers the toyling labour of,

Yhe wildest Indians hand.

But man forgets his Maker, who,
Framed him in Righteousnesse.

A paradise in Paradise, now worse

Then Indian Wildernesse.

Chap. XVII.

Of Beasts, (s’c.

I
Enashfmwock.

Netasuog.

Beasts.

Cattell.

Obs. This name the Indians give to tame

Beasts, yea, and Birds also which they keepe

tame about their houses:

Muck-
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Muckquashim-wock.
Moattoqus,

Tummock

pauog.

Wolves.

A blacks Wolfe.

Beaverf
- Beavers.

quauog
Noosup
Sumhup.

Obs. This is a Beast of wonder
j
for cut-

ting and drawing of great pieces of trees with

his teeth, with which, and sticks and earth I

have often seen, faire streames and rivers

damm’d and stopt up by them: upon these

streames thus damm’d up, he builds his house

with stories, wherein he sits drie in his cham-
bers, or goes into the water at his pleasure.

Mishquashim. A red Fox.

Pequawus. A gray Fox.

Obs. The Indians say they have black Foxes,

which they have often seene, but never

could take any of them: they say they are

Manittooes, that is, Gods Spirits or Divine

powers, as they say of every thing which they

cannot comprehend.

Racoone, Racoones

Query Otters.

The wildcat.

Ausup-pannog.

Nkeke, nkequock.

Pussough.

Ockgutchaun-nng. A wild beast of a reddish

haire about the bignesse of a Pigy and rooting

like a Pig-y from whence they give this name
\.0 2.Wo\xr Swine. H 4 Mishan-
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Mishanneke-quock.

An^usanequussuck.

Wautuckques.

Squirrilly quirrils.

A Utle coloured Squirril.

The Conte.

Ohs. They have a reverend esteeme of this

Creature, and conceive there is some Deitie

in it.

Attuck, quock.

Noonatch noonat-

chaug.

Moosquin.
Wawwunnes.
Kuttiomp fs? Paucot-

tauwaw.

Aunan-quuneke.

Qunnequawese.
Naynayoumewot.
Cowsnuck.

Goatesuck.

Hogsuck.

Pigsuck,

Deere.

A Fawn.
A young Bucke.

A great Bucke.

A Doe.

A little young Doe.

A Horse.

Cowes.

Goats.

Swine.

Ohs. This Termination sucky is common
in their language; and therefore they adde it

to our English Cattell, not else knowing what

names to give them

;

Anum.
I

A Dog.

Yet the varietie of their Dialects and proper

speech within thirtie or fortie miles each of

other,
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other, is very great, as appeares in that word,

Aniirn, The Cowweset
Ay\m, The Narriganset

Arixm. The Qunnippiuck

zAlum. The Neepmuck
So that although some pronounce not L, nor

R. yet it is the most proper Dialect of other

places, contrary to many reports.

Dialect.

Enewashim.
Squashim.

Moos soog.

Askug.

Moaskug.
S&elc.

Natuppwock.
T^qua natuphettit?

Natuphettitch yo
fanaukamick.

cA Male.

A Female.

The great Oxe, or rather

a red Deere.

A Snake.

Black Snake.

Rattle Snake.

They jeed.

What shall they eat?

Let them feed on this

ground.

The generall Observation of the Beasts.

The Wildernesse is a cleere resemblance of

the world, where greedie and furious men
persecute and devoure the harmlesse and in-

nocent as the wilde beasts pursue and devoure

the Hinds and Roes.

More
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More particular.

1 . The Indians,Wolves, yea, T>ogsand Swine,

1 have knowne the Deere devoure,

Gods children are sweet frey to all;

But yet the end 'proves sowre.

2 For though Gods children lose their lives,

They shall not loose an haire;

But shall arise, and judge all those,

That now their Judges are.

3 New-England’s ivilde beasts are not fierce,

As other wild beasts are:

Some men are not so fierce, and yet

From mildnesse are they farre.

Chap. XVIII.

Of the Sea.WEchekum 1 The Sea.

^

Ki'tthan. j

Paumpagussit. The Sea-God, or, that

name which they give that Deitie or God-
head which they conceive to be in the Sea.

Obs. TKlishobn an Indian Boat, or Canow
made of a Pine or Oake, or Chestnut-tree: I

have seene a Native goe into the woods with

his hatchet, carrying onely a Basket of Come
with
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with him, & stones to strike fire w'hen he had
feld his tree (being a chesnut) he made him a

little House or shed of the bark of it, he puts

fire and followes the burning of it with fire, in

the midst in many places; his come he boyles

and hath the Brook by him, and sometimes

angles for a little fishj but so hee continues

burning and hewing untill he hath within ten

or tw'elve dayes (lying there at his worke a-

lone) finished, and (getting hands,) lanched

his Boate; with which afterw’ard hee ven-

tures out to fish in the Ocean.

Mishoonemese.
|
A little Canow.

Some of them will not well carry above

three or foure: but some of them twenty,

thirty, forty men.
Wunnauanounuck. zA Shallop.

Wunnauanounuck- A Skiffe.

quKe.

Obs. Although themselves have neither,

yet they give them such names, which in

their Language signifieth carrying Vessells.

Kitonuck.

Kitonuckquese.

Mishi'ttouwand.

Peewasu.

Paugautemissaund.

zA Ship.

A little ship.

A great Canow.

A little one.

An Oake Canow.

Kowwow-
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Kowawwaund.
Wompmissaund.

Ogwhan.
Wuskon-togwhan.

Cuttunnamfinnea.

Cuttunnummutta.

Cuttunnamoke.
Cuttannummous.
Wutkunck.
Namacouhe comi-

shoon.

Pautousnenotehunck

Comishoonhom?
Chemosh-chemeck.
Maurmnikish
Maumanetepwe&s.
Sepakehig.

Sepagehommauta.
Wunnagehan.

Obs. Their owne r

to pull of a Coat or

small pole, with whic

a wind ten, or twenty

Wauaupunish.
Wuttautnish.

Nokanish,

Paketenish.

Nikkoshkowwaumen.

Sea,

A -pine Canow.
A chesnut Canow.
A boat adrift.

It will goe a drift.

Help me to launch.

Let us launch.

Launch.

I will help you.

A paddle or Oare.

Lend me your Boate.

Bringhithermy paddle.
Goe you by water?

Paddle or row.

Pull up, or row lustily.

A Sayle.

Let us saile.

We have a faire wind.

ason hath taught them,

two and set it up on a

h they will saile before

mile, &c.

Hoyse up.

Pull to you.

Take it downe.

Let goe or let fiie.

We shall be drowned.

Nquawup-
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Nquawu pshawmen.
Wussaume peche-

pausha.

Maumaneeteantass.

Sea, ^c.

We overset.

The Sea comes in too

fast upon us.

Be of good courage.

Obs. It is wonderfull to see how they will

venture in those Canoes, and how (being

oft overset as I have my selfe been with them)
they will swim a mile, yea two or more safe

to Land: I having been necessitated to passe

waters diverse times with them, it hath plea-

sed God to make them many times the in-

struments of my preservation: and when
sometimes in great danger I have questioned

safety, they have said to me: Feare not, if

we be overset I will carry you safe to Land.

Paupautuckquash.

Kinnequass.

Tiackomme kfnni-

quass.

Kunnosnep.
Chowwophommin.
Chouwophash,
Touwopskhommke.
Mishittashin.

Awepesha.

Awepu,
Nanouwashin.

Tamoccon.

water.

Ssteere.

Ssteere right.

A Killick, or Anchor.

To cast over~boord.

Cast over-board

Cast anchor.

It is a storme.

It caulmes.

A calme.

A great caulme.

Floud.
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Nanashowetamoccon
Keesaqushin.

Taumacoks.

Mishittommockon.

Mauchetan ^
skk.

Mittaeskat.

Awanick Paudhuck?

Halfe Floud.

High water.

Vfon the Floud.

A great Floud.

Ebb.

A low Ebb.

Who comes there?

Obs. I have knowne thirty or forty of their

Canowes filPd with men, and neere as many
more of their enemies in a Sea-fight.

Caupaushess.

Caupaushauta.

Wusseheposh.

Askepunish.

Kspunsh Kspune-
moke.

Mauminikish.

Neene Cuthomwock.
Kekuthomwushan-

nick.

Goe ashoare.

Eet us goe ashoare.

Heave out the water.

CVlake fast the Boat.

Tie it fast.

Tie it hard.

tXs>w they goe off.

They are gone already.

Generali Observations of the Sea.

How unsearchable are the depth of the

Wisedome and Power of God in separating

from Europe^ Asia and Africa such a mightie

vast continent as America isr and that for so

many
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many ages? as also, by such a Westerne Oce-

an of about three thousand of English miles

breadth in passage over?

More particular;

They see Gods vsionders that are calVd

Through dreadfull Seas to fasse,

In tearing voinds and roaring seas,

And calmes as smooth as glasse.

I have in Europes ships, oft been

In King of terrours hand-,

VIhen all have cri*d. Now, now we sinck.

Yet God bronght safe to land.

Alone ^mongst Indians in Canoes,

Somethnes o’re-turn'd, I have been

Halfe inch from death, in Ocean deepe,

Gods wonders I have seene.

Chap. XIX.

Of Fish and Fishing.

N Amaus,-suck.

Pauganaut,tam-

wock.

fore the Spring.

Fish, Fishes.

Cod, Which is the first

that comes a little be-

Qunna-
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Qunnamaug-suck.
|

Lampries. The first

that come in the Spring into the fresh Rivers.

Aumsuog, Munna-
whatteaug.

Missuckeke-kequock,

A Fish somewhat like

a Herring.

Basse. The Indians

(and the English too) make a daintie dish of

the Uppaquontup, or head of this Fishj and

well they may, the braines and fat of it be-

ing very much, and sweet as marrow.

Kauposh-shauog.
1
Sturgeon.

Obs. Divers part of the Countrey abound

with this Fish} yet the Natives for the good-

nesse and greatnesse of it, much prize it and

will neither furnish the English with so many,

nor so cheape, that any great trade is like to

be made of it, untill the English themselves are

fit to follow the fishing.

The Natives venture one or two in a Ca-

now, and with an harping Iron, or such like

Instrument sticke this fish, and so hale it into

their Canow; sometimes they take them by

their nets, which they make strong of Hemp.
Ashop.

1

Their Nets. Which
they will set thwart some little River or Cove

wherein theykil Basse (at the fall of the water)

with their arrows, or sharp sticks, especially if

headed with Iron, gotten from the Engish, &c.

Aucup.
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Aucup
Aucppawese.

Wawwhunnekesuog.
Mishquammauquock.
Osacontuck.

A little Cove or Creeke.

A very little one.

C\dackrell.

Red fish, Salmon.

A fat sweet fish, some-
thing like a Haddock.

Breame.
Mishcup-pauog,

Sequanamauquock.

Obs. Of this fish there is abundance which

the Natives drie in the Sunne and smoake; and
some English begin to salt, both waves they

keepe all the yeerej and it is hoped it may be

as well accepted as Cod at a Market, and bet-

ter, if once knowne.
Taut-auog.

Neeshauog I

Sassammauquock
^

Nquitteconnauog
J

Tatackommmauog.
Potop-pauog

Sheefs-heads.

Eeles.

Porpuses.

Whales : Which in

some places are often cast up; I have seene

some of them, but not above sixtie foot long:

The Natives cut them out in severall parcells,

and give and send farre and neere for an ac-

ceptable present, or dish.

Missesu.

Poquesu.

Waskeke.

The whole.

The halfe.

The Whalebone.

Wufsuck-
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Wussuckqun.
Aumauog.
Ntaumen.
Kuttaumen?
Nnattuckqunnuwem.
Aumachick,

Natuckqunnuwa-
chick.

Aumaui.
Awacenick kukkatti-

neanaumen ?

Ashaunt-teaug.

Opponenauhock.
Sickissuog.

A taile.

They are fishing.

I am fishing.

Doe you fsh?
I goe afshing.

- Fishes.

}

He is gone to fish.

What doe you fish for?

Lobsters

Oysters.

Clams.

Obs. This Is a sweet kind of shelfish, which

all Indians generally over the Countrey, Win-
ter and Summer delight in; and at low water

the women dig for them: this fish, and the

naturall liquor of it, they boile, and it makes
their broth and their Nasaump (which is a

kind of thickned broth) and their bread sea-

sonable and savory, instead of Salt: and for

that the English Swine dig and root these

Clams wheresoever they come, and watch

the low water (as the Indian women do) there-

fore of all the English Cattell, the Swine (as

also because of their filthy disposition) are

most
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most hatefull to all Natives, and they call

them filthy cut throats &c.

Sequnnock.

Poquauhock.

A Horse-fish.

Obs. This the English call Hens, a little

thick shel-fiish, which the Indians wade deepe

and dive for, and after they have eaten the

meat there (in those which are good) they

breake out of the shell, about halfe an inch

of a blacke part of it, of which they make
their Suckauhock, or black money, which is

to them pretious.

Meteauhock.
|
The Periwinckle. Of

which they make their Wdmfans, or white mo-
ney, of halfe the value of their Suckdwhock, or

blacke money, of which more in the Chapter

of their Coyne.

Cummenakiss,
Cummenak ssamen

Cummuch ickinnea-

nawmen?
Nummenakiss.
Nummuchikinea-
nawmen.

Machage.
Aumanep,
Aumanapeash.

Have you taken store?

I have taken store.

I have killed many.

I have caught none.

A fishing-line.

Lines.

I 2 The
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The Natives take exceeding great paines

in their fishing, especially in watching their

seasons by night; so that frequently they lay

their naked bodies many a cold night on the

cold shoare about a fire of two or three sticks,

and oft in the night search their Nets; and
sometimes goe in and stay longer in frozen

water.

Hooke, hookes.Hoquaun aunash.

Peewaslcks.

Maumacocks.
Nponamouoog.
Npunnouwaumen.
Mihtuckquashep.

Kunnagqunneuteg.
Onawangonnakaun.
Yo onawangonnatees

Moamitteaug.

Little hookes.

Great hookes.

I set nets for them.

I goe to search my nets.

An Eele-fot.

A greater sort.

A bake.

Bake vskh this.

A little sort of fish,

halfe as big as Sprats, plentifull in Winter.

Paponaumsuog.
|
A winter fish, which

comes up in the brookes and rivulets; some
call them Frost fish, from their comming up
from the Sea into fresh Brookes, in times of

frost and snow.

Qunosuog.
1
A fresh fish-, which the

Indians break the Ice in fresh ponds, when they

take also many other sorts: for, to my know-
ledge the Country yeelds many sorts of other

fish, which I mention not. The
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The generall Observation of Fish.

How many thousands of Millions of those

under water, sea-inhabitants, in all Coasts of
the world preach to the sonnes of men on
shore, to adore their glorious Maker by pre-
senting themseh'es to Him as themselves (in

a manner) present their lives from the wild
Ocean, to the very doores of men, their fel-

low creatures in New England.

More Particular.

What Habacuck once spake, mine eyes
Have often seene most true.

The greater fishes devoure the lesse.

And cruelly pursue.

Forcing them though Coves and Creekes,

T0 leape on driest sand.

To gaspe on earthie element, or die

By wildest Indians hand.

Christs little ones must hunted be
Devoured) yet rise as Hee.

And eate up those which now a while

Their fierce devourers be.

I 3 Chap.
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Chap. XX.

Of their nakednesse and clothing.

P Auskesu.

Pauskesi'tchick

Nipposkiss.

Naked.

Naked men and women.
I am naked.

They have a two-fold nakednesse:

First ordinary and constant, when although

they have a Beasts skin, or an English mantle

on, yet that covers ordinarily but their hin-

der parts and all the foreparts from top to

toe, (excep their secret parts, covered with a

little Apron, after the patterne of their and
our first Parents) I say all else open and naked.

Their male children goe Starke naked, and
have no Apron untill they come to ten or

tw'elve yeeres of age; their Female they, in a

modest blush cover with a little Apron of an

hand breadth from their very birth.

Their second nakednesse is when their men
often abroad, and both men and women with-

in doores, leave oflF their beasts skin, or Eng-
lish cloth and so (excepting their little Apron)
are wholly naked; yet but few of the women
but will keepe their skin or cloth (though

loose)
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loose) or neare to them ready to gather it up

about them.

Custome hath used their minds and bodies

to it, and in such a freedom from any wan-

tonnesse, that I have never seen that wanton-

nesse amongst them, as, (with griefe) I have

heard of in Europe.

Nipposkenitch.

Nipposkenick ewo.

Acoh.

Tummockquashunck.
Nkequashunck.

Mohewonck.
Natoquashunck.

Mishannequashunck.
Neyhommauashunck
riously made of the

/ am rob'd of my coat.

He takesawaymy Coat.

Their Deere skin.

A Beavers coat.

An Otters coat.

A Rakoone-skin coat.

A Wolues-skin coat.

tA Squirrill-skin coat.

A Coat or Manlte^ cu-

iairest feathers of their

Neyhommauog, or Turkies, which common-
ly their old men makej and is with them as

Velvet with us.

Maunek: nquittiashi-

agat.

Caudnish.

Ocquash.

Neesashiagat.

Shwishiagat.

Piuckquashiagat.

An English Coat or

Mantell.

Put off.

Put on.

Two coats.

Three coats.

Ten coats,

Obs. Within their skin or coat they creepe

I 4 con-
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contentedly, by day or night, in house, or in

the woods, and sleep soundly counting it a fe-

Hcitie, (as indeed an earthly one it Intra

felUculam quen^que teneresuam, That every

man be content with his skin.

Squaus auhaqut.

Muckiis auhaqut.

Petacaus.

Petacawsunn^e.

Autah autawhun.

Caukoanash.

Nquittetiagattash.

Mocussinass,

a Wornans Mantle.

A childs Mantle,

an English Wastecoat.

a little wastecoat.

Their apron.

Stockins.

a paire of stockins.

Shooes.
Mockusslnchass.

Obs. Both these. Shoes and Stockins they

make of their Deere skin worne out, which

yet being excellently tann’d by them is ex-

cellent for to travell in wet and snow; for it

is so well tempered with oyle, that the water

cleane wrings out; and being hang’d up in

their chimney, they presently drie without

hurt as my selfe hath often proved.

Noonacominash. Too little.

Taubacominash. Big enough.

Saunketippo, or, a Hat or Cap.

Ashonaquo.

Moose. The skin of a great Beast

as big as an Ox, some call it a red Deere.

Wussuck-
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Wussuclchosu.
1
Tainted.

They also commonly paint these Moose and
Deere-skins for their Summer wearing, with

varietie of formes and colours.

Petouwassinug.
|
Their Tobacco-bag,

which hangs at their necke, or sticks at their

girdle, which is to them in stead of an Eng-
lish pocket.

Obs. Our English clothes are so strange im-
to them, and their bodies inured so to indure

the weather, that when (upon gift &c.) some
of them have had English cloathes, yet in a

showre of raine, I have seen them rather ex-

pose their skins to the wet then their cloaths,

and therefore pull them off, and keep them
drie.

Obs. While they are amongst the English
they keep on the English apparell, but pull of

all, as soone as they come againe into their

owne Houses, and Company.
Generali Observations of their Garments.
How deep are the purposes and Councells,

of God.? what should bee the reason of this

mighty difference of One mans children that

all the Sonnes of men on this side the way (in

Europe, Asia and Africa should have such

plenteous clothing for Body for Soule! and
the rest of Adams sonnes and Daughters on

the
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the other side, or America (some thinke as

big as the other three,) should neither have
nor desire clothing for their naked Soules, or
Bodies,

More particular:

O uohat a TyranAs Custome long,

How doe men make a tush,

Ht whales in use, though ne're so jowle:
Without once shame or blush?

Many thousand -proper Men and Women,
I have seen met in one place:

Almost all naked, yet not one,

Tbought want of clothes disgrace.

Israeli was naked, wearing cloathes\

The best clad English-man,

Not clothid with Christ, more naked is

Then naked Indian.

Exod.

32.

M
Chap. XXI.

Of Religion, the soule, I^c.

Ank-manitto. God, Gods.

wock.

Obs.
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Ohs. He that questions whether God made
the World, the Indians will teach him. I must
acknowledge I have received in my converse

with them many Confirmations of those

two great pointj, Heb. II. 6. viz:

1. That God is,

2. That hee is a rewarder of all them
that diligently seek him.

They will generally confesse that God
made all: but then in speciall, although they

deny not that English-mans God made Eng-
lish Men, and the heavens and Earth there!

yet their Gods made them and the Heaven,
and Earth where they dwell.

Nummusquauna- Qod is angry with me?
muckqun manit.

Obs. I have heard a poore Indian lamenting
the losse of a child at break of day, call up his

Wife and children, and all about him to La-
mentation, and with abundance of teares cry

out! O God thou hast taken away my child!

thou art angry with me: O turne thine an-

ger from me, and spare the rest of my chil-

dren.

If they receive any good in hunting, fishing.

Harvest &c. they acknowledge God in it.

Yea, if it be but an ordinary accident, a fall,

&c. they will say God was angry and did it,

mus-
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musquantum manit God is angry. But herein

is their Misery.

First they branch their God-head into ma-
ny Gods.

Secondly, attribute it to Creatures.

First, many Gods: they have given me
the Names of thirty seven which I have, all

which in their solemne Worships they invo-

cate: as

Kautantowvnt the great South-West God, to

to whose House all soules goe, and from
whom came their Come, Beanes, as they say.

Wompanand.
Chekesuwand.
Wunnanameanit.

Sowwan^d.
Wetuomanit.

The Easterne God.

The Westerne God.

The Northerne God.
The Southerne God.

The house God.
Even as the Papists have their He and Shee

Saint Protectors as St. George, St. Patrick,

St. Denis, Virgin Mary, &c.

The Womans God.

The Childrens God,
Squauanit.

Muckquachuck-
quand.

Obs. I was once with a Native dying of a

wound, given him by some murtherous En-
glish (who rob’d him and run him through

with a Rapier, from whom in the heat of his

wound, he at present escaped from them, but

dying
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dying of his wound, they suffered Death at

new Plymouth^ in New-England, this Native

dying call’d much upon {Muckquachuckquandy

which of other Natives I understood (as they

believed) had appeared to the dying young
man, many yeares before, and bid him when
ever he was in distresse call upon him.

Secondly, as they have many of these fain-

ed Deities: so worship they the Creatures in

whom they conceive doth rest some Deitie:

Keesuckquand.

Nanepaushat.

Paumpagussit.

Yotaanit.

The Sun God.

The Moone God.

The Sea.

The Fire God,

Supposing that Deities be in these, &c.

When I have argued with them about their

Fire-God: can it say they be but this fire must
be a God, or Divine power, that out of a

stone will arise in a Sparke and when a poore

naked Indian is ready to starve with cold in

the House, and especially in the Woods, oft-

en saves his life, doth dresse all our Food for

us, and if if be angry will burne the House
about us, yea if a spark fall into the drie

wood, burnes up the Country, (though this

burning of the Wood to them they count a

benefit.
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Benefit both for destroying of vermin, and
keeping downe the Weeds and thickets?)

Presentem narrat qucelibet herba Deum.
Every little Grasse doth tell,

The sons of Men, there God doth dwell.

Besides there is a general! Custome amongst
them, at the apprehension of any Excellen-

cy in Men, Women, Birds Beasts, Fish, &c.

to cry out Manittoo, that is, it is a God, as

thus if they see one man excell others in Wis-
dome. Valour, strength. Activity &c. they
cry out Manittoo A God: and therefore

when they talke amongst themselves of the

English ships, and great buildings, of the plow-
ing of their Fields, and especially of Bookes
and Letters, they will end thus: Manitt&wock
They are Gods: Cummanittoo, you are a God,
&c. A strong Conviction naturall in the

soule of man, that God isj filling all things,

and places, and that all Excellencies dwell in

God, and proceed from him, and that they

only are blessed who have that Jehovah their

portion.

Nickommo.
1
A Feast or T>ance.

Of this Feast they have publike, and private

and that of two sorts.

First in sicknesse, or Drouth, or Warre or

Famine. Secondly,
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Secondly, After Harvest, after hunting,

when they enjoy a caulme of Peace, Health,

Plenty, Prosperity, then Nickommo a Feast,

especially in Winter, for then (as the Turke

faith of the Christian, rather the Antichri-

stian,) they run mad once a yeare) in their

kind of Christmas feasting.

Powwaw. A Triest.

Powwauog. Priests.

Ohs. These doe begin and order their ser-

vice, and Invocation of their Gods, and all

the people follow, and joyne interchangeably

in a laborious bodily service, unto sweatings,

especially of the Priest, who spends himselfe

in strange Antick Gestures, and Actions even

unto fainting.

In sicknesse the Priest comes close to the

sick person, and performes many strange A-
ctions about him, aud threaten and conjures

out the sicknesse. They conceive that there

are many Gods or divine Powers within the

body of a man: In his pulse, his heart, his

Lungs, &c.

I confesse to have most of these their cu-

stomes by their owne Relation, for after

once being in their Houses and beholding

what their Worship was, I durst never bee an

eye witnesse, Spectatour, or looker on, least I

should
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should have been partaker of Sathans Inventi-

ons and Worships, contrary to E-phes. 5, 14.

Nanouwetea,

Neen nanowwunne-
mun.

An over-Seer and Or-

derer of theirWorship.

I will order or

oversee.

They have an exact forme of King, Priest,

and Prophet, as was in Israel typicall of old

in that holy Land of Canaan^ and as the Lord
lesus ordained in his spirituall Land of Canaan

his Church throughout the whole World:
their Kings or Governours called Sachimauog,

Kings, and Jitauskowav-g Rulers doe govern:

Their Priests, performe and manage their

Worship: Their wise men and old men of

which number the Priests are also,) whom
they call Taupowauog they make solemne

speeches and Orations, or Lectures to them,

concerning Religion, Peace, or Warre and all

things.

Nowemausitteem.
| / give away at theWorship.

He or she that makes this Nickommo Feast

or Dance, besides the Feasting of sometimes

twenty, fifty, and hundreth, yea I have seene

neere a thousand persons at one of these

Feasts) they give I say a great quantity of

money, and all sort of their goods (accor-

ding to and sometimes beyond their Estate)
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in severall small parcells of goods, or money,

to the value of eighteen pence, two Shillings,

or thereabouts to one person; and that per-

son that receives this Gift, upon the receiving

of it goes out, and hollowes thrice for the

health and prosperity of the Party that gave

it, the Mr. or Mistris of the Feast.

Nowemacaunash.
Nitteauguash.

Nummaumachiu-
wash.

lie give these things,

dvly money.
OAy goods.

Ohs. By this Feasting and Gifts, the Divell

drives on their worships pleasantly (as he doth
all false worships, by such plausible Earthly

Arguments of uniformities
,

universalities.

Antiquities, Immunities, Dignities, Rewards,
unto submitters, and the contrary to Refu-
sers) so that they run farre and neere and aske

Avcaun. Ndkommit ?

Nkekinneawaumen.
Kekineawaui.

Who makes a Feast?

I goe to the Feast.

He is gone to the Feast.

They have a modest Religious perswasion

not to disturb any man, either themselves

English, Dutch, or any in their Conscience,

and worship, and therefore say:

Aquiewopwauwash. Peace, hold your peaee.

Aquiewopwauwock.
K Peeyauntam.
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He is at Prayer.

They are fraying.

The Soule,

130

Peeyauntam.

Peeyauntamwock.

Cowwewonck.
Derived from Cowwene to sleep, because say

they, it workes and operates when the body

sleepes. M'uhachunck the soule, in a higher

notion which is of affinity, with a word sig-

nifying a looking glasse, or cleere resem-

blance, so that it hath its name from a cleere

sight or discerning, which indeed seemes ve-

ry well to suit with the nature of it.

Wuhock.
Nohock: cohock.

Awaunkeesitteouwin-

cohock;

Tunna-awwa com-
mitchichunck-

kitonckquean?

An. Sowanakit-

auw'aw.

The Body
My body, your body.

Who made you?

Whether goes your

soule when you die?

It goes to the South-

West.

Obs. They believe that the soules of Men
and Women goe to the Sou-west, their great

and good men and Women to Cautdntouwit

his House, where they have hopes (as the

Turkes have of carnall Joyes): Murtherers

thieves and Lyers, their Soules (say they)

wander restlesse abroad.

Now because this Book (by Gods good pro-

vidence)
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vidence) may come into the hand of many

fearing God, who may also have many an op-

portunity of occasional! discourse with some

of these their wild brethren and Sisters, and

may speake a word for their and our glorious

Maker, which may also prove some prepara-

tory Mercy to their Soules; I shall propose

some proper expressions concerning the Cre-

ation of the World, and mans Estate, and in

particular theirs also, which from my selfe

many hundreths of times, great numbers of

them have heard with great delight, and

great convictions: which who knowes (in

Gods holy season) may rise to the exalting

of the Lord Jesus Christ in their conversion,

and salvation?

Friendy 1 will aske you a

Question.

Speake on.

What thinke you?

Who made the Heavens?

Netop Kunnatote-

mous.

Natotema:

Tocketunnantum ?

Awaun Keesiteou-

win Keesuck?

Auke Wechekomr
Mittauke.

The Earthy the Sea?

_The World.

Some will answer Tattd I cannot tell, some

will answer Manittbwock the Gods.

Ta suog Mamtto-
wock.

K

How many Gods bee

there?

Maunauog-
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Maunauog Mishau-
nawock.

Netop machage.

Pausuck naunt mank.

Cuppissittone.

Cowauwaunemun.

Manyy great many.

Friendy not so.

There is onely one God.

You are mistaken.

You are out of the way.

A phrase which much pleaseth them, being

proper for their wandring in the woods, and

similitudes greatly please them.

Kukkakotemous, wa-
chit-quashouwe.

Kuttaunchemokous.

Pausuck naunt mank
keesittin keesuck, &c

Napannetashemittan

naugecautummo-
nab nshque.

Naugom naunt wuk-
kesittinnes wame
teagun.

Wuche mateag.

Quttatashuchuckqun-

nacaus-keesitmnes

wame.
Nquittaqunne.

Wuckeesitin wequai.

Neesqunne.

Wuckeesitin Keesuck.

I will tell you,

presently.

I will tell you newes.

One onely God made
the HeavenSy

Five thousand yeers

agoe and upwards.

He alone made
allthings

Out of nothing.

In six dayes he made
all things.

The first day Hee
made the Light.

The second day Hee
made the Firmameut.

Shuck
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The third day heemade
the Earth and Sea.

Shuckqunnewuckee-

sitin Auke ka

wechekom.

Yoqunne wuckkeesi-

tin Nippauus ka

Nanepaushat.

Neenash-mamockiu-
wash wequananti-

ganash.

Ka wame anocksuck.

Napannetashuck-

qunne Wuckeesittin

pussuckse&uck

wame.
Keesuckqmuke.

Ka wame namausuck.

Wechekommluke.
Quttatashukqunne
wuckke&ittin pena-

shimwock wame.
Wuttake wuche
wuckeesittin pau-

suck Enin, or, Enes-

keetomp.

Wuche mishquock.

Ka wesuonckgonna-

kaunes Adam, tup-

pautea mishquock.

The fourth day he

made the Sun and
the Moon.

Two great Eights.

zAnd all the Starres.

The fifth day hee made
all the Fowle.

In theA yrefirHeavens.

And all the Fish in the

Sea.

The sixth day heemade
all the Beasts of the

Field.

Last of all he made one

Man

Of red Earth,

And call'd him Adam,
or red Earth,

K 3 Wutt^e
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Wutt^e wuche,

Cawit mi'shquock.

Wuckaudnummenes
manit peetaugon

wuche Adam.
Ka wuche peteaugon.

Wukkeesidnnes pau-

suck squaw.

Ka pawtouwunnes
Adamuck.

Nawont Adam wut-

tunnawaun nuppe-

teagon ewo.

Enadatashuckqunne,

aquei,

Nagau wuche qutta-

tashuckqune ana-

causuock English-

manuck.

Enadatashuckqun-

nockat taubataum-

Of their Religion

Then afteward, while

Adam, or red Earth

sle'pt.

God tooke a rib from
Adam, or red Earth.

And of that rib hemade
One woman.

And brought her to

Adam.
When Adam saw her,

he said, This is my
bone.

The seventh day hee

rested.

AndthereforeEnglish-

men worke sixdayes.

On the seventh day

they fraise God.

wock.

Obs. At this Relation they are much sa-

tisfied, with a reason why (as they observe)

the English and Dutch, &c, labour six dayes,

aud rest and worship the seventh.

Besides, they will say, Wee never heard of

this
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this before: and then will relate how they

have it from their Fathers, that Kautantowvoit

made one man and woman of a stone, which

disliking, he broke them in pieces, and made
another man and woman of a Tree, which

were the Fountaines of all mankind.

They apprehending a vast difference of

Knowledge betweene the English and them-

selves, are very observant of the English lives:

I have heard them say to an Englishman (who
being hindred, broke a promise to them) You
know' God, Will you lie Englishman?

Netop Idhkita.

Englishmannuck,

Dutchmannuck, kee-

nouwin ka wame
mittaukeuk-

kitonck quehettit.

Mattux swow'inna

kit auog,

Michichonckquock.

Wame, ewo pawsuck
Manit wawontakick.

Ewo manit waumau
sachick ka uckqus-

hanchick.

Ke&aqut auog.

Hearken to mee.

English men.
Dutch men, and you and

all the worlds when
they die.

Their soules goe not to

the Southwest.

tAll that know that one

God.

That love and jeare

Him.

They goe u'p to Heaven.
K 4 Micheme
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Micheme weetean-

tamwodc.

Naugom mank we-

kick.

Ewo mank mat wau-
ontakick.

Matwaumausachick.

Mat ewo uckqushan-

chick.

Kamootakick.

Pupannouwachick.

Nochisquauonchick.

Nanompamssichick,

Kemineiachick.

Mammausachick
Nanisquegachick.

Wame naumaki-

auog.

Micheme mauog.

Awaun kukkakote-

mogwunnesr
Manittoo wussuck-

wheke.

Of their Religion.

They ever live in joy.

In Gods ovme House.

They that know not this

God.

That love.

And jeare him not.

Thieves.

Lyers.

Vncleane -persons.

Idle persons.

IMurtherers.

A dulterers.

Oppressors or fierce.

They goe to Hell or the

Deepe.

They shall ever lament.

Who told you so?

Gods Booke or Writing.

Obs. After I had (as farre as my language

would reach) discoursed (upon a time) before

the chiefe Sachim or Prince of the Countrey,

with his Archpriests, and many other in a full

Assembly} and being night, wearied with

travell

}
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7

travel! and discourse, I lay downe to rest; and
before I slept, I heard this passage:

A Qunnxhticut Indian (who had heard our

discourse) told the Sachim Jdiantunnomu,t)\zX.

soules went up to Heaven, or downe to Hell
j

For, saith he. Our fathers have told us, that

our soules goe to the Southwest.

The Sachim answered. But how doe you
know your selfe, that your soules goe to the

Southwest; did you ever see a soule goe thi-

ther:

The Natiue replyed; when did he (naming
my selfe) see a soule goe to Heaven or Hell:

The Sachim againe replied: He hath books

and writings, and one which God himselfe

made, concerning mens soules, and therefore

may well know more than wee that have
none, but take all upon trust from our fore-

fathers.

The said Sachimy and the chiefe of his peo-

ple, discoursed by themselves, of keeping the

Englishmans day of worship, which I could

easily have brought the Countrey to, but that

I was perswaded, and am, that Gods way is

first to turne a soule from it’s Idolls, both of

heart, worship, and conversation, before it is

capable of worship, to the true and living

God, according to I Thes. 1.9. You turned

to
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to God from Idolls to serve or worship the

living and true God. As also, that the two

first Principles and Foundations of true Re-
ligion or Worship of the true God in Christ,

are Repentance from dead workes, and Faith

towards God, before the Doctrine of Bap-

tisme or washing and the laying on of hands,

which containe the Ordinances and Practices

of worship; the want of which, I conceive, is

the bane of million of soules in England, and
all other Nations professing to be Christian

Nations, who are brought by publique autho-

rity to Baptisme and fellowship with God in

Ordinances of worship, before the saving

worke of Repentance, and a true turning to

God, Heh. 6. 2.

Netop, kitonckquean

kunnuppamin mi-

cheme.

Micheme cuppauqua

neimmin.

Cummusquauna
muckqun manit.

Cuppauquanuckqun
Wuche cummanitto-

wockmanauog.

Friendy when you die

you 'perish everlast-

ingly.

You are everlastingly

undone.

Qod is angry with you.

He will destroy you.

For your many Gods.

Wame
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Wame pitch chickau-

ta mittauke.

139

The whole world shall

ere long be bnrnt.

Obs. Upon the relating that God hath once

destroyed the world by watery and that He
will visit it the second time with consuming

fire: I have been asked this profitable questi-

on of some of them, What then will become

of us? Where then shall we be?

Manit anawat,

Cuppittakunnamun

wepe wame.

God commandthy
That all men now re-

pent.

The generall Observation of

Religion, &c.

The wandring Generations of Adams lost

posteritie, having lost the true and living God
their Maker, have created out of the nothing

of their owne inventions many false and fain-

ed Gods and Creators.

More particular:

Two sorts of men shall naked stand.

Before the burning ire 2 Thes. 1.8.

Of him that shortly shall appearey
In dreadfull flaming fire.

First, millions know not God, nor for

His knowledge, care to seeke:

Millions
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Millions have knowledge store^ but in

Obedience are not meeke.

If woe to Indians, Where shall Turk,

Where shall afpeare the lew?

O, where shall stand the Christian false?

O blessed then the True.

Obs. Their Government is Monarchical!,

yet at present the chiefest government in the

Counrey is divided betweene a younger Sa-

chim., Miantunnomu, and an elder Sachim,

Caunounicus, of about foure score yeeres old,

this young mans Uncle
j
and their agreement

in the Government is remarkable:

The old Sachim will not be offended at

what the young Sachim doth
j
and the young

Sachim will not doe what hee conceives will

displease his Uncle.

Chap. XXII.

Of their Government and Justice.

achim-mauog. King) Kings.

Sachimauonck, A Kingdome or <JMo-

narchie.

Sauneks
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Saunks.

Sauncksquuaog.

Otan,-nash.

Otanick.

Sachimmaacommock

The Queen, or Sachims

Wije.

Queenes.

The tovone, tovones.

T0 the towne.

A Princes house, which

according to their condition, is farre different

from the other house, both in capacity or re-

ceit; and also the finenesse and quality of their

Mats.

Atauskawaw-wauog.
Wauontam,

Wauontakick.

Enatch or ekch Keen
anawayean.

Enatch neen anowa.

Ntlnnume.
Ntacquetunck ewo.

Kuttackquetous.

Obs. Beside their generall subjection to the

highest Sachims, to whom they carry presents:

They have also particular Protectors, under

Sachims, to whom they also carry presents, and

upon any injury received
,
and complaint

made, these Protectors will revenge it.

Lord, Lords.

A Wise man or Coun-
sellour.

Wise men.
Your will shall be law.

Let my word stand.

He is my man.
He is my subject.

I will subject to you.

Ntannotam.

Kuttannotous.

/ will revenge it.

I will revenge you.

Miawene.
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Miawene.
Wepe cummiawene.

Miawetuck.

Wauwhautowash

.

Miawemucks.
Miawehettit.

A Court or meeting.

Come to the meeting.

Let us meet.

Call a meeting.

At a meeting.

When they meet.

Obs. The SachimSy although they have an

absolute Monarchie over the people
j
yet they

will not conclude of ought that concernes

all, either Lawes, or Subsides, or warres, un-

to which the people are averse, and by gentle

perswasion cannot be brought.

Peyautch naugum.
Petiteatch.

Mishauntowash.

Nanantowash.
Kunnadsittamen

wepe.

Wunnadsittamutta.

Keen pitch-nnadsitta-

men.

Machi'ssu ewo.

Cuttiantacompaw-

wem.
Cuttiantakiskquaw-

quaw.

Wepe cukkummoot.

Mat meshnawmonash

Let himselfe come here.

Let him come.

Sfeake out.

Speake plaine.

Tou must inquire after

this.

Let us seach into it.

1 will inquire into it.

He is naught.

Tou are a lying fellow.

You are a lyingwoman.

You have stole.

I did not see those

things Mat
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Mat m^h nummam
menash.

Wepe kunnishqueko

cummiskissawwaw.

1 did not take them.

Tou are fierce and
quarrelsome.

Obs. I could never discerne that excesse of

scandalous sins amongst them, which Eurofe
aboundeth with. Drunkennesse and gluttony,

generally they know not what sinnes they be
5

and although they have not so much to re-

straine them (both in respect of knowledge of

God and Lawes of men) as the English have,

yet a man shall never heare of such crimes

amongst them of robberies, murthers, adulte-

ries &c. as amongst the English: I conceive
that the glorious Sunne of so much truth as

shines in England, hardens our English hearts

;

for what the Sunne softeneth not, it hardens.

Tawhitch yo enean.?

Tawhitch cummoo-
toan.?

Tawhitch nanompa-
niean.?

Wewhepapunnoke.
Wepe kunnishaumis.

Wepe kukkeminean-
tfn.

Why doe you so?

Why doe you stealeP

Why are you thus idle

or base?

Bind him.

You kild him.

Tou are themurtherer.

Sasaumitauwhitch.

Upponckquittauw-
hitch.

Eet him be whi-pt.

Let him be imprisoned.

Nippitch
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Ni'ppitch e\v6.

Nfphettitch.

Niss-Nissoke.

Pum-pummoke.
Obs, The most

t/zem in executing

Sachim either to

death with his

Let him die.

Let them die.

Kill him.

Shoot him.

usuall Custome amongst

punishments
,

is for the

beat ,
or whip

,
or put to

owne hand, to which the

common sort most quietly submit : though

sometimes the Sachim sends a secret Executi-

oner, one of his chiefest Warriours to fetch of

a head
,
by some sudden unexpected blow

of a Hatchet
,
when they have feared Muti-

ny by publike execution.

Kukkeechequau-

benitch.

Nippansinnea.

Uppansinea-ewo.

Matmeshnowau-
won.

NNnowauntum.
Nummachieme.
Aumaunemoke.
Konkeeteatch

Ew6.
Konkeeteahetti

You shall he hanged.

I am innocent.

Me is innocent.

I knew nothing of it.

I am sorry.

I have done ill.

Let it fasse, or take

away this accusation.

Let him live.

Let them live.

Obser-
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Observation generally of their

Government.

The wildest of the sonnes of Men have e-

ver found a necessity, (for preservation of

themselves, their Families and Properties)

to cast themselv-es into some Mould or forme

of Government.

More particular:

Adulteries, Murthers, Robberies, 1“hefts,

1 Wild Indians -punish these\

And hold the Scales of lustice so,

That no man farthing leese.

When Indians heare the horrid filths,

2 Of Irish, English 3\den,

Tfhe horrid Oaths and <bMurthers late,

Thus say these Indians then.

We voeare no Gloaths, have many Gods,

tAnd yet our sinnes are lesse:

You are Barbarians, Pagans wild,

Your Land*s the Wildernesse.

L Chap. XIII.
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Chap. XXIII.

0/ Marriage.WUskene.

Keegsquaw.

Segauo.

Segousquaw.

Wussenetam.
Nosenemuck.
Wussenetuock,

A young man.
A Virgin or Maide.

A Widdower.
A Widdow.
He goes a wooing.

He is my sonne in Law.
They make a match.

Awetawatuock.

Obs. Single fornicadon they count no sin,

but after Mariage (which they solemnize by

consent of Parents and publique approbati-

on publiquely) then they count it hainous

fer either of them to befalse.

Mammausu.
Nummam mogwnin-

ewo.

Palle nochisquauaw.

An adulterer.

He hath wronged
my bed.

He or She hath com-
mitted adultery.

Obs. In this case the wronged party may
put away or keepe the party offending: com-

monly, if the Woman be false, the offended

Husband will be solemnely revenged upon
the
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the ofFendor, before many witnesses, by ma-
ny blowes and wounds, and if it be to Death,

yet the guilty resists not, nor is his Death re-

venged.

Nquittocaw.

Neesocaw.

Sshocowaw.

Yocowaw.

He hath one Wife.
He hath tnoo Wives.

He hath three.

Foure Wives,

Their number is not stinted, yet the chief

Nation in the Country, the Narrigansets (ge-

nerally) have but one Wife.

Two causes they generally alledge for their

many Wives.

First desire of Riches, because the Women
bring in all the increase of the Field, &c.

the Husband onely fisheth, hunteth, &c.

Scecondly
,

their long sequestring them-
selves from their wives after conception, un-

till the child be weaned, which with some is

long after a yeare old, generally they keep

their children long at the breast:

Committamus.

Coweewo.
Tahanawatu.? ta shin-

commaugemus.
Napannetashom

paugatash

Qutta, enada shoa-

Tour Wife.

How much gave you

for her

Five fathome of their

Money.
Six, or seven, or eight

L 2 suck
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Fathome.

148

suck ta shompau-
gatash.

If some great mans Daughter Piuckquom-
faugatashy ten fathome.

Obs. Generally the Husband gives these

payments for a Dowrie, (as it was in Israeli)

to the Father or Mother, or guardian of the

Maide. To this purpose if the man be poore,

his Friends and neighbours doe pummanum-
minteduguashythzt is contribute Money toward
the Dowrie.

Nummittamus.
Nullogana.

Waumausu.
Wunnekesu.
Maansu.
Muchickehea.

Cutchashekeamis?

Nquittekea.

Neesekea.

My Wife.

Loving.

Proper.

Sober and chast.

FruifuU.

How many children

have you had?
I have had one.

Tvooy (sfc.

Obs. They commonly abound with Chil-

dren
,
and increase mightily

;
except the

plauge fall amongst them or other lesser sick-

nesses, and then having no meanes of recove-

ry, they perish wonder
Katou eneechaw,

’ully.

She is falling into

Travell.

Neechaw
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Paugcotche nechau

waw.
Kitummayi-mes-ne

chaw.
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She is in Travell.

She is already deli-

vered.

She was just now deli-

vered.

Obs. It hath pleased God in wonderfull

manner to moderate that curse of the sor-

rowes of Child-bearing to these poore Indi-

an Women: So that ordinarily they have a

wonderfull more speedy and easie Travell,

and delivery then the Women of Eurofe: not

that I thinke God is more gracious to them
above other Women, but that it followes.

First from the hardnesse of their constituti-

on, in which respect they beare their sor-

rowes the easier.

Secondly from their extraordinary great

labour (even above the labour of men)
as in the Field, they sustaine the labour of it,

in carrying of mighty Burthens
,
in digging

clammes and getting other Shelfish from
the Sea, in beating all their come in Mor-
ters: &c. Most of them count it a shame for

a Woman in Travell to make complaint, and
many of them are scarcely heard to groane.

I have often knowne in one Quarter of an

houre a Woman merry in the House, and de-

livered and merry againe: aud within two
L 3 dayes
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dayes abroad, and after foure or five dayes at

worke, &c.

A Nurse.

A sucking Child :

A Breast.

Breasts.

Milke.
T0 takefrom the breast^

or Weane.

Obs. They put away (as in Israeli) fre-

quently for other occasions beside Adultery,

yet I know many Couples that have lived

twenty, thirty, forty yeares together.

Noosawwaw.
Noonsu Nonannis.

Wunnunogan.
Wunnunnoganash.
Munnunnug.
Aumaunemun.

Npakrtam.
Npakenaqun.

Aquiepaketash.

Aquiepokeshattous

Awetawatuonck.

Tackquiuwock.

Towiu-uwock.

Ntouwiu.

Wauchaunat.

Wauchauamachick.

Nulloquaso.

Peewauqun.

I will put her atvay.

I am put away.

Doe not put away.

Doe not break the knot

of Marriage.

Twins.

Orphans.

I am an Orphane.

A Guardian.

Guardians.

My charge or Tupill^

or Ward.
Looke well to him ^c.

Generali
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Generali Observations of their

CKflariage.

God hath planted in the Hearts of the

Wildest of the sonnes of Men, an High
and Honourable esteeme of the Mariage bed,

insomuch that they universally submit unto
it, and hold the Violation of that Bed, Abo-
minable, and accordingly reape the Fruit

thereof in the abundant increase of posterity.

More Particular:

When Indians heare that some there are^

{That Men the Papists call)

Forbiddtng Mariage Bed and yet.

To thousand VVhoredomes fall:

They aske if such doe goe in Qloathsy

A nd whether God they know?
fAnd when they heare they're richly clad,

know Gody yet practice so.

No sure they're Beasts not men {say they,)

Mens shame and soule disgrace

y

Or men have mixt with Beasts and sOy

brought forth that monstrous Race.

L 4 Chap. VII.
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Chap. XXIV.

Concerning their Coyne.

He Indians are ignorant of Euro-pes

Coyne
;
yet they have given a name to ours,

and call it IMoneash from the English Money.
Their owne is of two sorts

j
one white,

w'hich they make of the stem or stocke of the

Periwincle, which they call Meteauhock, when
all the shell is broken off; and of this sort

six of their small Beads (which they make
with holes to string the bracelets) are currant

with the English for a peny.

The second is black, incling to blew, which
is made of the shell of a fish, which some Eng-
lish call Hens, Poquauhock, and of this sort

three make an English peny.

They that live upon the Sea side, generally

make of it, and as many make as will.

The Indians bring downe all their sorts of

Furs, which they take in the Countrey, both

to the Indians and to the English for this Indian

Money : this Money the English, French and
Dutch, trade to the Indians, six hundred miles

in severall parts (North and South from Ne^jo-

England
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England) for their Furres, and whatsoever

they stand in need of from them; as Come,
Venison, &c.

Nquittompscat. 1 feny.

Neesaumscat. 2 pence.

Shwaumscat, 3 pence.

Yowomscat. 4 pence.

Napannetashaumscat. 5 pence.

Quttatashaumscat, or, 6 pence.

quttauatu.

Enadatashaumscat. 7 pence.

Shwoasuck tashaums- 8 pence.

cat.

Paskugittashaumscat. 9 pence.

Piuckquaumscat. 1 0 pence.

Piuckquaumscat nab 1
1
pence.

naquit.

Piuckquaumscat nab 1 2 pence.

nees, &c.

Obs. This they call Neen, which is two of

their Quttduatues, or six pence.

Piukquaumscat nab

nashoMuck, which
they call Shwin.

Neesneecheckaumscat

nab yoh, or, yowin.

Shwinchekaumscat, or

napannetashin.

I S'*' 3 quttauatues.

2*' 4 quttauatues.

2®' 6'*'
5 quttauatues.

Shwin-
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Shwinchekaumscat

Yowinnchekaumscat

nab neese.

Yowinncheckaums-
cat nabnashoasuck.

Napannetashwin-

checkaumscat nab

yoh.

Quttatashincheck

aumscat, or,morecom-
monly used Piuckquat.

Coyne.

2*' 6‘*' 6 quttauatues.

3’’ 6*^'
7 quttauatues.

4*‘
8 quttauatues.

4*’ 6^' 9 quttauatues

1 0 quttauatues, or,

1 0 six pences.

Obs. This Piuckquat being sixtie pence, they
call Nquittomfegy or nquitnishcdusuy that is,

one fathom, 5 shillings.

This one fathom of this their stringed mo-
ney, now worth of the English but five shil-

lings (sometimes more) some few yeeres since

was worth nine, and sometimes ten shillings

fer Fathome; the fall is occasioned by the fall

of Beaver in England: the Natives are very
impatient, when for English commodities
they pay so much more of their money, and
not understanding the cause of it} and ma-
ny say the English cheat and deceive them,
though I have laboured to make them under-
stand the reason of it.

Neesaump-
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Neesaumpaugatuck,

Shwaumpaugatuck.
Yowompaugatuck,

&c.

Piuckquampaugatuck

or, Nquit pausck.

Neespausuckquom-
paugatuck.

Shwepausuck.

Yowe pausuck, &c.

Nquittemittannau-

ganompaugatuck.

Neesemittannug, &c.

Tashincheckompau-

gatuckr

lOshil. 2 Fathom.
15 shil. 3 Fathom.

20 shil. 4 Fathom.

50 shil. 10 Fathome,

5 lib’ 20 Fathome.

30 Fathome.

40 Fathome, or, 10.

pounds.

Hota many Fathom?

Obs. Their white they call Womfam (which

signifies white) : their hhit^Suckauhock (Sucki

signifying blacke.)

Both amongst themselves
;
as also the Eng-

lish and Dutch, the blacke peny is two pence

white; the blacke fathom double, or, two fa-

thom of white.

Wepe kuttassawom- Change my money.

patlmmin.

Suckauhock, nausake- The blacke money.

sachick.

Wawompegs,
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Wauompeg, or Wau-
omp&ichick-m^im

Assawompatittea.

Anavvsuck.

Meteauhock.

Suckauanausuck.

Suckauaskeesaquash

.

that part of the shel-

(or Hens) broken out

they make the blacke.

Puckwheganash
Mucksuck.
Papuckaki'uash.

Which they desire to

temper.

Give me white.

Come, let us change.

Shells.

The Periwinckle.

The blacke Shells.

The blacke eyes, or

fish called Poquauhock
neere the eyes, of which

Awle blades.

Bride, or breaking,

be hardened to a bride

Obs. Before ever they had Awle blades from
Europe they made shift to bore this their shell

money with stone and so fell their trees with

stone set in a wooden staff, and usedwoden
ho-wes: which some old & poore women (fear-

full to leave the old tradition) use to this day.

Natouwompitea.

Nnanatouwompi-
teem.

Natouwompitees.

Puckhummin.
Puckwhegonnautick.

A Coyner or Minter.

I cannot coyne.

Alake money or Coyne.

T0 bore through.

The A wle blade sticks.

Tutte-
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Tutteputch anawsin.

they doe on stones.

Qussuck-anash.

Cauompsk.
Nickautick.

Enomphommin.
Aconaqunnauog.

Enomphommin.
Enomphosachick.

Sawhoog Sawhosa-

chick.

Naumpacouin.

T0 smooth which

Stoney Stones.

A Whetstone.

A kinde ofzvooden Pin-

cers or Vice.

To thread or string.

Tbread the Beads.

Tbread

y

or string these.

Strung ones.

Loose Beads.

To hang about the

necke.

Obs. They hang these strings of money a-

bout their necks and wrists
j
as also upon up-

on the necks and wrists of their wives and
children.

Machequoce.
|
A Girdle: Which

they make curiously of one two, three, foure,

and five inches thicknesse and more, of this

money which (sometimes to the value of ten

pounds and more) they weare about their

middle and as a scarfe about their shoulders

and breasts.

Yea the Princes make rich Caps and Ap-
rons ( or small breeches) of these Beads thus

curiously strung into many formes and fi-

gures: their blacke and white finely mixt to-

gether. Observa-
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Observations generall of their Coyne.

The Sonnes of men having lost their Ma-
ker, the true and onely Treasure, dig downe
to the bowels of the earth for gold and silver

;

yea, to the botome of the Sea, for shells of

fishes, to make up a Treasure, which can ne-

ver truly inrich nor satisfie.

More particular:

1 The Indians prize not English gold^

Nor English Indians shell:

Each in his place will passe for ought

^

What ere men buy or sell.

English and Indians all passe hence,

T0 an etemail place,

Where shels nor finest gold's worth ought.

Where nought's worth ought hut Grace,

This Qoyne the Indians know not of.

Who knowes how soone they may?
The English knowing, prize it not.

But flin^t like drosse away.

Chap.
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Chap. XXV.

Of buying and selling.

Traders.A Naqushauog, or

Anaqushanchick
Anaqushento.

Cuttasha ?

Cowachaunum?
Nkasha.

Nowachaunum.
Nquenowhick.
Nowekineam.
Nummachinammin.
Maunetash nque-

nowhick.

Cuttattauamish.

Nummouanaquish.
Mouanaqushauog,
Mouanaqushinch ick.

Obs. Amongst themselves they trade their

Come, skins, Coates, Venison, Fish, &c. and
sometimes come ten or twenty in a Compa-
ny to trade amongst the English.

They have some who follow onely making
of Bowes, some Arrowes, some Dishes, and

(the

Let us trade.

Haveyou this or that?

I have.

I vcant this, ^c.
1 like this.

I doe not like.

I vcant many things.

I vnll buy this of you.

I come to buy.

Chapmen.
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(the Women make all their earthen Vessells)

some follow fishing, some hunting: most on

the Sea-side make Money, and store up shells

in Summer against Winter whereof to make
their money.

I have bought.

Have you bought?

I will buy of you.

I have bought.

I come to buy this.

Hove you any Cloth?

Thick cloth.

Thin.

Black, or blackish.

Red Cloth.

White Cloath.

Obs. They all generally prize a Mantle of

English or Dutch Cloth before their owne
wearing of Skins and Furres, because they are

w'arme enough and Lighter.

Wompequayi.
|

Cloth inclining to white,

Which they like not, but desire to have a

sad coulour without any W'hitish haires, suit-

ing with their owne naturall Temper, which

inclines to sadnesse.

N ummautanaqush.
Cummanohamin?
Cummanohamoush.
Nummautanohamin.
Kunnauntatauamish.

Comaunekunnuo ?

Koppocki.

Wassappi.

Suckinuit.

Mishquinuit.

Wompinuit.

Etouwawayi.

Muckucki.

Wollie on both sides.

Bare without Wool.
Cheche-
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Checheke mautsha.

Qunnascat.

Tiockquscat.

Wuss.
Aumpacunnish.
Tuttepacunnish.

Mat Weshegga-
nimno.

Tanogganish.

Wuskinuit.

Tanockijtanocksha.

Eatawals.

Quttaunch

Audta

Long-lasting.

Of a great breadth.

Of little breadth.

The Edge or lift.

Open it.

Fold it up.

There is no Wool

on it.

Shake it.

Ne'w Cloth.

It is tome or rent.

It is Old.

Feele it.

<u{ paire of small

breeches or Apron.

Cuppdimish I will pay you, which is a word
newly made from the English word pay.

Tahenauatu?
Tummock cumme-

insh.

Teauguock Cum-
meinsh.

Wauwunnegachick.

What price?

I "ucill pay you Beaver.

IvAllgiveyou Money.

Very good.

Obs. They have great difference of their

Coyne, as the English have; some that will

not passe without Allowance, and some again

made of a Counterfeit shell, and their very

M blacke
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black counterfeited by a Stone and other Ma-
terialls: yet I never knew any of them much
deceived, for their danger of being deceived

(in these things of Earth) makes them caute-

Jous.

Cosaumawem.
Kuttfackqussauwaw.

Aquie iackqussaume.

Aquie Wussaumo-
w'ash.

Tashin Comme-
sim?

Kutteaug Comme-
insh.

Nkeke Commeinsh.
Coanombuqusse
Kuttassokakomme.

Obs. Who ever deale or trade with them,

had need of Wisedome, Patience, and Faith-

fulnesse in dealing: for they frequently say

Qupfdnnauem, you lye, Cuttassokakomme^

you deceive me.

Tou aske too much.

Tou are very hard.

Be not so hard.

Doe not aske so much.

How much shall I give

you?
1 will give you your

Money.
I will giveyouanOtter.

Tou have deceived me.

Misqu&u Kunukkeke
Y6 auwusse Wunne-
gin

Yo chippauatu.

Augausauatu.

Muchickauatu.

Tour Otter is reddish.

This is better.

This is of another price.

It is Cheap.

It is deare.

Wuttun-
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It is worth it.

het us agree.

Doe not make adoe.

About a fenny.

Wuttunnauatu.

Wunishaunto.

Aquie neesquttonck

qussish.

Wuche nquittomps-

cat.

They are are marvailous subtle in their

Bargaines to save a penny: And very suspi-

cious that English men labour to deceive

them: Therefore they will beate all markets

and try all places, and runne twenty thirty,

yea, forty mile, and more, and lodge in the

Woods, to save six pence.

Cummammenash
nitteauguash?

Nonanum.
Noonshem.
Tawhitch nonanum

eanr

Will you have my
Money ?

I cannot.

Why can you not ?

machage nkockie.

Tashaumskussay i

commesim?
Neesaumsqussayi.

Shwaumscussay i

.

Yowompscussayi.

Napannetashaums-

cussayi.

Quttatashaumikus

Sayi. M

1 get nothing.

How many sfans will

you give me ?

Two sfans.

Three sfans.

Foure Sfans.

Five sfans.

Six sfans.

2 Enada
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Endatashaumscussayi.

Enadatashaumskut-

tonayi.

Cowenaweke.

Of their Trading.

Seven spans.

Seven spans.

Tou are a rich man.

Obs. They will often confesse for their own
ends, that the English are richer and wiser and

valianter then themselves; yet it is for their

owne ends, and therefore they adde Nanoue^

give me this or that, a disease which they are

generally infected with: some more ingenu-

ous, scorne it
;
but I have often seene an Indi-

an with great quanties of money about him,

beg a Knife of an English man, who happily

hath had never a peny of money.

Aketash-tamoke.

Now annakese.

Cosaumakese.

Cunnoonakese.

Shoo kekmeass.

Wunetu nitteaug.

Mamattissuog kut-

teauquock.

Tashin mesh com-

maug?
Chich%in.

Anaskunck.

Maumichemanege.
Cuttatuppaunamum.

Tell my money.

I have mis-told.

Tou have told too much.

Tou have told too little.

Looke here.

My money is very good.

Tour Beads are naught.

Hovo much have

given?

d Hatchet.

A Hovce.

tA Needle.

Take a measure.

you

Tatup-
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Tatuppauntuhom- To weigh with scales.

mm.
They are aweighing.

It is allone.

A hooking Qlasse.

Tatuppauntuock.

Netatup.

Kaukakineamuck.

Pebenochichauqua-

nick.

Obs. It may be wondred what they do with

Glasses, having no beautie but a swarfish co-

lour, and no dressing but nakednesse; but

pride appeares in any colour, and the meanest

dresse; and besides generally the women paint

their faces wnth all sorts of colours.

Cuminanohamo-
gunna.

Cuppittakunnemous.

Cuppittakunnami.

Cosaumpeekunne-
mun.

Cummachetannakun
namous.

Taw'hitch cuppitta-

kunamiran.'’

Kutchich^inash,

kaukinne pokeshaas.

Teano waskishaas.

Natouashockquittea.

Kuttattau amish auke

They will buy it of you.

Take your cloth againe.

Will you serve me so?

Tou have tore me off too

little cloth.

I have torn it off for you.

Why doe you turne it

u-pon my hand?

Your Hatchets will be

soone broken.

Soone gapt.

A Smith.

I would buy land of you.

M 2 Tou
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Tou nuckquaquer

Wuche wuttotanick

Plantation.

Nissekineam.

Indiansuck sekineam-

wock.

Noonapuock naugum

Cowetompatimmin.
Cummaugakeamish.
Aquie chenawausish.

Hois:' much?
For a Tovcne^ or,

/ have no mind to seeke.

The Indians are not

voilling.

They want roome
themselves.

We are friends.

I will give you land.

Be not churlish.

Generali Observation of Trade.

O the infinite wisedome of the most holy
wise God^ who hath so advanced Europe above
America^ that there is not a sorry Howe, Hat-
chet, Knife, nor a rag of cloth in all Atnerica,

but what comes over the dreadfull Atlantick

Ocean from Europe: and yet that Europe be

not proud, nor zAmerica discouraged. What
treasures are hid in some parts of America, and
in our New English parts, how have foule

hands (in smoakie houses) the first handling

of those Furres which are after worne upon
the hands of Queens and heads of Princes?

More
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More particular:

1 Oft have I heard these Indians sajy

These English will deceive us.

Of all thaTs ours, our lands and lives.

In th* end they will bereave us.

2 So say they, whatsoever they buy,

{Though small)which shewes they're shie

Of strangers, fearefull to be catcht

By fraud, deceipt, or lie.

3 Indians and English feare deceits.

Yet willing both to be

Deceiv'd and couzen'd of precious soule.

Of heaven, Eternitie.

Chap. XXVI.

Of Debts and Trusting.

N Oonat.

Noonamau-
tuckquawhe.

Kunnoonamautuck
quaush.

7 have not money enough
Trust me.

I will owe it you.

M 4 They
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Obs. They are very desirous to come into

debt, but then he that trusts them, must su-

staine a twofold losse:

First, of his Commoditie.

Secondly, of his custome, as I have found

by deare experience : Some are ingenuous,

plaine hearted and honest} but the most ne-

ver pay, unlesse a man follow them to their

severall abodes, townes and houses, as I my
selfe have been forc’d to doe, which hardship

and travells it hath yet pleased God to swee-

ten with some experiences and some little

gaine of Language.

Nonamautuckquahe
ginash.

Nosaumautackqua-
whe.

Pitch nippautowin.

Chenock naquombeg
cuppauutiin nitteau-

guash.

Kunnaumpatous,
Kukkeeskwhush.

Ke&kwhim teaug

mesin.

Tawhitch peyauyean

Nnadgecom.
Machetu.

Debts.

I am much in debt.

/ 'xill bring it you.

When
Will you bring mee my
money?

I u'iU fay you.

Pay me my money.

Why doe you come?

I come for debts.

Num-
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Nummacheke. I am a foore man.
Mesh nummauch- I have been sicke.

nem.

Nowemacaunash nit-

teauquash.

I was jaine to spend my
money inmy sicknesse.

Obs. This is a common, and as (they think)

most satisfying answer, that they have been

sick: for in those times they give largely

to the Priests, who then sometimes heales

them by conjurationsj and also they keepe

open house for all to come to helpe to pray

with them, unto whom also they give mo-
nev.

Mat noteaugo.

Kekineash nippe-

tunck.

7 have no money.
Looke here in my bag.

Nummache mauga-
nash

I have already paid.

Mat coanaumwau-
mis.

Kunnampatowin
keenowwin.

Tou have not kept your

word.

Tou must pay it.

Machage wuttama-

untam.

He minds it not.

Machage wuttamma-
untammoock.

Micheme notamma-
untam.

They take no care about

paying.

I doe alwayes mind it.

Mat
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Mat nickowemen 7 cannot sleef in the night

naukocks. jor it.

Generali Observations of their debts.

It is an universall Disease of folly in men
to desire to enter into not onely necessary, but
unnecessary and tormenting debts contrary

to the command of the only wise God: Owe
no thing to any man, but that you love each

other.

More particular:

I have heard ingenuous Indians say^

In debts, they could not sleefe.

How far worse are such English then.

Who love in debts to keepe?

If debts of founds cause restlesse nights

In trade with man and man,
How hard's that heart that millions owes

To God, and yet sleefe can?

Debts paid, sleep's sweet, sins paid, death's

sweet,

Death's night then's turn'd to light;

Who dies in sinnes unpaid, that soule

His light's eternall night.

Chap,
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Chap. XXVII.

Of their Hunting, 8cc.WEe shall not name over the severall

sorts of Beasts which we named in

the Chapter of Beasts.

The Natives hunt two wayes:

First, when they pursue their game (espe-

cially Deere, which is the generall and won-
derfull plenteous hunting in the Countrey:)

I say, they pursue in twentie, fortie, fiftie, yea,

two or three hundred in a company, (as I

have seene) when they drive the woods be-

fore them.

Secondly, They hunt by Traps of severall

sorts, to which purpose, after they have ob-

serued in Spring-time and Summer the haunt

of the Deere, then about Harvest, they goe

ten or twentie together,and sometimes more,

and withall (if it be not too farre) wives and
children also, where they build up little hun-
ting houses of Barks and Rushes (not com-
parable to their dw'elling houses) and so each

man takes his bounds of two, three, or foure

miles, where hee sets thirty, forty, or fiftie

Traps
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Traps, and baits his Traps with that food

the Deere loves, and once in two dayes he
walks his round to view his Traps.

Ntauchaumen.
Ncattiteam weeyous.

Auchautuck.

Nowetauchaumen
Anumwock.
Kemehetteas.

Pitch nkemehetteem
Pumm pummoke.
Uppetetoua.

Ntaumpauchaumen.
Cutchashineannar

Nneesnneanna.

Shwinneanna.

Nyowinneanna.

Npiuckwinneanna.

Nneesneechecttash-

mneanna.

Nummouashawmen.
Ape hana.

Ashappock.

Masaunock.

Wuskapehana.

Eataubana.

/ goe to hunt.

I long for Venison.
het us hunt.

I will hunt with you.

Dogs.

Creeps.

I will creeps.

Shoote.

A man shot accidentally.

I co7ne frofn hunting.

How many haveyou kild

I have kild two.

Three.

Fours.

T<?«, i^c.

Twentie.

I goe to set Traps.

Trapy Traps.

Hempe.
Flaxe.

New Traps.

Old Traps.

Obs. They are very tender of their Traps
where they lie, and what comes at themj for

they
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they say, the Deere (whom they conceive

have a Divine power in them) wnll soone

smell and be gone.

Npunnowwaumen.
Nummishkommin.

/ must goe to my Traps.

I ha^’oe found a Deere
j

Which sometimes they doe, taking a Wolfe
in the very act of his greedy prey, when some-
times (the Wolfe being greedy of his prey)

they kill him: sometimes the Wolfe having

glutted hlmselfe with the one halfe, leaves the

other for his next bait; but the glad Indian

finding of it, prevents him.

And that wee may see how true it is, that

all wild creatures, and many tame prey upon
the poore Deere (which are there in a right

Embleme of Gods persecuted, that is hunted
people, as I observed in the Chapter of Beasts

according to the old and true saying:

Imbelles Damce quid nisi prceda sumus?

To harmlesse Roes and Does,

Both wilde and tame are foes.)

I remember how a poore Deere w'as long

hunted and chased by a Wolfe, at last (as their

manner is) after the chase of ten, it may be

more miles running, the stout Wolfe tired

out the nimble Deere, and seasing upon it,

kill’d
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kill’d: In the act of devouring his prey, two

English Swine, big with Pig, past by, assaulted

the Wolfe, drove him from his prey, and de-

voured so much of that poore Deere, as they

both surfeted and dyed that night.

The Wolfe is an Embleme of a fierce blood-

sucking persecutor.

The Swine of a covetous rooting world-

ling, both make a prey of the Lord Jesus in

his poore servants.

Ncummootamuck The Wolfe hath roHd-

qun natoqus. me.

Obs. When a Deere is caught by the leg in

the Trap, sometimes there it lies a day toge-

ther before the Indian come, and so lies a

pray to the ranging Wolfe, and other wild

Beasts (most commonly the Wolfe) who sea-

seth upon the Deere and robs the Indian (at

his first devouring) of neere halfe his prey,

and if the Indian come not the sooner, hee

makes a second greedie Meale, and leaves him

nothing but the bones, and the tome Deere-

skins, especially if he call some of his gree-

dy Companions to his bloody banquet.

Upon this the Indian makes a falling trap

called Sunnuckhig, (with a great weight of

stones) and so sometimes knocks the Wolfe
on
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on the head, with a gaineful Revenge, espe-

cially if it bee a blaclce Wolfe, whose Skins

they greatly prize.

Nanowwussu.
Wauwunnockoo.
Weekan.
Machemoqut.
Anit.

Poquesu.

Poskattuck £5?

Missesu.

Kuttiomp.

Paucottauwat.

WawTjnnes.

Qunneke.
Aunan.
Moosqin.

Yo asipaugon

Noonatch, or,

attack ndyu.

Mishanneke ntiyu

Paukunnawaw ndo.

Wusseke.

Apome-ichash.

Uppeke-quock.

Wuskan,
Wussuckqun

It is leane.

It is fat.

It is svceet.

It smells ill.

It is futrified.

Halfe a Deere.

H ’vchole Deere.

A Buck.

A young Buck.

A Doe.

A Favcne.

Thus thick of fat.

I hunt Venison.

I hunt a Squirrill.

I hunt a Bearey ^c.
The hinderfart of the

Deere.

Thigh'. Thighes.

Shoulder, shoulders:

A bone.

A taile.

Awem-
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Their Rutting time.

To divide.

Let us divide.

\16

Awemanktin.
Paushinummin.

Paushinummaua-
tittea.

This they doe when a Controversie falls

out, whose the Deere should bee.

Canskashunck,
\

The Deere skin.

Ohs. Pumpom: a tribute Skin when a

Deere (hunted by the Indians, or Wolves) is

kild in the water. This skin is carried to the

Sachim or Prince
,
within whose territory the

Deere was slaine.

Ntaumpowwushau- I come from hunting.

men.

Generali Observation of their hunting.

There is a blessing upon endeavour, even to

the wildest Indians; the sluggard rosts not that

which he tooke in hunting but the substance

of the diligent (either in earthly or heavenly

affaires) is precious, Prov. 25.

More particular:

Great pains in hunting th' Indians Wild,

And eke the English tame;

Both take, in woods and forrests thicke,

To get their precious game.
Pleasure
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Pleasure and Profit. Honour false,

{The wordPs great Prinitie)

Drive all men through all vcayes, all, times.

All weathers, wet and drie.

Pleasure and Profits Honour, sweet,

Eternall, sure and true.

Laid up in God, with equail paines;

Who seekes, who doth pursue?

Chap. XXVIII.
Of their Gaming, Cfc.

THeir Games, (like the English) are of two

sorts} private and publike:

Private, and sometimes publike} A Game
like unto the English Cards} yet, in stead of

Cards they play w'ith strong Rushes.

Secondly, they have a kinde of Dice which

are Plumb stones painted, w'hich they cast in

a Tray, with a mighty noyse and sweating:

Their publique Games are solemnized with

the meeting of hundreds} sometimes thou-

sands, and consist of many vanities, none of

which I durst ever be present at, that I might

N not
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not countenance and partake of their folly,

after I once saw the evill of them.

Ahanu.
Tawhitchahanean.

Ahanuock.

Nippauochaumen.
Pauochauog.

Pauochautowwin.

Akesuog.

Pissinn%anash.

Ntak&emin.

Hee laughes.

Why doe you laugh?

They are merry.

We are dancing.

They are •playing or dan-

cing.

A Bable to play with.

They are at Cards, or

telling of Rushes.

Their playing Rushes,

I am atelling, or coun-

ting; for their play is a kind of Arithmatick.

Ohs. The chiefe Gamesters amongst them
much desire to make their Gods side with

them in their Games (as our English Game-
sters so farre also acknowledge God) there-

fore I have seene them keepe as a precious

stone a piece of Thunderbolt, which is like

unto a Chrystall, which they dig out of the

ground under some tree. Thunder-smitten,

and from this stone they have an opinon of

successe, and I have not heard any of these

prove losers, which I conceive may be Satans

policie and Gods holy Justice to harden them
for their not rising higher from the Thun-
derbolt, to the God that send or shoots it.

Ntaquie
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Ntaquie ak&amen.
Nchikossimunnash.

Wunnaugon-
hommin

Asauanash.

Puttuckquapuonck,

I ivill leave flay.

I ivill burne my Rushes.

To flay at dice in their

Tray.

The fainted Plumbstones
which they throw.

A Playing A rbour.

Obs. This Arbour or Play house is made
of long poles set in the earth, foure square,

sixteen or twentie foot high, on which they

hang great store of their stringed money, have

great stakings, towne against towne, and two

chosen out of the rest by course to play the

Qame at this kinde of Dice in the midst of all

their Abettors, with great shouting and so-

lemnity; beside, they have great meetings of

foot-ball playing, onely in Summer, towne

against towne, upon some broad sandy shoare,

free from stones, or upon some soft heathie

plot because of their naked feet at w'hich they

?ut seldome quarrell.

They meet to foot-ball.

have great stakings,

Pasuckquakoho-

wauog.

Cukkummote wepe. Tou steale\ As I have

often told them in their gamings, and in their

great losings (when they have staked and lost

their money, clothes, house, come, and them-

selves (if single persons) they will confesse it

N 2 being
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being weary of their lives, and ready to make
away themselves, like many an English man:
an Embleme of the horrour of conscience,

which all poore sinners walk in at last, when
they see what wofull games they have played

in their life, and now find themselves eternall

Beggars.

Keesaqunnamun, Another kinde of solemne

publike meeting, wherein they lie under the

trees, in a kinde of Religious observation, and
have a mixture of Devotions and sports: But
their chiefest Idoll of all for sport and game,
is (if their land be at peace) toward Harvest,

when they set up a long house called Qunne-
kamuck. Which signifies Long houscy some-
times an hundred, sometimes two hundred foot

long upon a plaine neer the Court (which they

call Kittcickauick) where many thousands, men
and women meet, where he that goes in dan-

ceth in the sight of all the restj and is prepa-

red with money, coats, small breeches, knifes,

or what hee is able to reach to, and gives these

things away to the poore, who yet must par-

ticularly beg and say, Co’usequetummousy that

is, I beseech you: which word (although there

is not one common beggar amongst them) yet

they will often use when their richest a-

mongst them would fain obtain ought by gift.

Qenerall
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Generali Observations of their Sports.

This life is a short minute, eternitie fol-

lowes. On the improvement or dis-improve-

ment of this short minute, depends a joyfull

or dreadfull eternity; yet (which I tremble

to thinke of) how’ cheape is this invaluable

Jewell, and how many vaine inventions and

foolish pastimes have the sonnes of men in all

parts of the w’orld found out, to passe time &
post over this short minute of life, untill like

some pleasant River they have past into mare
mortuum, the dead sea of eternall lamentation.

More particular:

1 Our English Qamesters scorne to stake

Their clothes as Indians do,

Nor yet themselves, alas, yet both

Stake soules and lose them to.

2 O fearfull Games! the divell stakes

But Stravoes and Toyes and Trash,

(For what is All, compar'd with Christ,

But*Dogs meat and Swnnes wash? * *
CTKvfiaXa

3 iMan stakes his lewell-darling soule,

{His owne most wretched foe)

N 3 Ventures
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Ventures^ and loseth all in sport

At one most dreadfull throw.

Chap. XXIX.

O/ their Warre, ^c.

AQuene.
Nanoueshin, ^

Awepu.

Chepewess,

Mishittashin.

ly speake, and which
feeles, untill the Lon
and rebuke the raging

Nummusquantum.
Tawhitch musquaw-
nam^n?

Aquie musquantash.

Chachepissu, nish-

quetu.

Tawhitch chachepi-

settit nishquehet-

tit?

Peace.

A peaceable calme; for

Jlwtpu signifies a

calme.

A Northerne storme of
warre, as they witti-

Eugland now wofully

Jesus chide the winds,

seas.

/ am angry.

Why are you angry?

Cease from anger.

Fierce.

' Why are they fierce?

.

Cummus-
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Cummusquauna-
muck.

Matwauog.
Matwauonck.
Cummusqnaunamish
Cummusquawname?
Miskisauwaw.

Tawhitch niskque-

keanf

Ntatakcommuck qun
ewo.

Nummokokunitch
Ncheckequnnitch.

Mecautea.

Mecauntitea.

Mecaunteass.

Wepe cummecautch.

JuhetUtea.

Juhetteke.

Warre, 183

He is angry with you.

Souldiers.

A Battle.

I am angry with you.

Are you angry withme?
A quarrelsome fellow.

Why are you so fierce?

He strucke mee.

I am robbed.

A fghter.

Let us fight.

Fight with him.

You are a quarreller.

Let us fight.

Fight, Which is the

word of incouragement which they use when
they animate each other in warre; for they

use their tongues in stead of drummes and

trumpets.

Who drew the first bow,

or shot the first shot?

He shot first at me.

I scorne, or take it indig-

nation.

N 4

Awaun necawniaum
piasha?

Nippaketatunck.

Nummeshannantam
Nummayaontam.

Obs. This
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Obs. This is a common word, not only in

warre, but in peace also (their spirits in naked

bodies being as high and proud as men more
gallant) from which sparkes of the lusts of

pride and passion, begin the flame of their

warres.

Whauwhautowaw
anowat.

Wopwawnonckquat.
Amaumuwaw paud-

sha.

Keenomp 1

Muckquomp j

Negonshachick.

Kuttowonck.

Popowuttahig

There is an A larum.

iAn hubbub.

A Messenger is come.

Captaines, or Valiant

men.
Leaders.

A Trumpet.

A Drumme.
Obs. Not that they have such of their owne

making
j
yet such they have from the French'.

and I have knowne a good Drumme made a-

mongst them in imitation of the English.

Quaquawtatatteaug

Machippog.

Cauquat -tash.

Onuttug.

P«kcunck.

Saupuck.

Matit.

Mechimu.

They traine.

A Quiver.

Arrow, Arrowes.

An halfe Moone in war.

A Gunne.

Fowder.
Vnloden.

Loden.
Mechi-
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Mechimuash. Lode it.

Shottash. Shot\ A made word
from us, though their Gunnes they have

from the French, and often sell many a score

to the English, when they are a little out of

frame or Kelter.

Pummenummin
teauquash.

Askwhitteass.

Askwhitteachick.

Askwhitteaug.

To contribute to

warres.

Kee'p watch.

The Guard.

Is is the Guard.

the

Ohs. I once travelled (in a place concei-

ved dangerous) with a great Prince, and his

Queene and Children in company
,
with a

Guard of neere two hundred, twentie,or thir-

tie fires were made every night for the Guard
(the Prince and Queene in the midst) and
Sentinells by course, as exact as in Europe-,

and when we travelled through a place where
ambushes were suspected to lie, a speciall

Guard, like unto a Life-guard, compassed

(some neerer, some farther of) the King and
Queen, my selfe and some English with me.

They are very copious and patheticall in O-
rations to the people

,
to kindle a flame of

wrath, Valour or revenge from all the Com-
mon places which Commanders use to insist

on.

Wesassu.
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Wesassu.

Cowesass.

Tawhitch wesase-

an?

Manow«ass.
KukJcushiclcquock.

Nosemitteunckquock

Onamatta cowauta

Nuckqusha.

Wussemo-wock.
Npauchippowem.
Keesauname.
Npummuck.
Chenawausu.

Waumausu.
Tawhitch chenawau

scan?

Aumansk.
Waukaunosint.

Cupshitteaug.

Aumanskitteaug.

Kekaumwaw.
Nkekaumuck ewo.

Aqule kekaumowash.

Of their Warrc, ^c.

Afraid.

Are you afraid?

Why feare you?

I feare none.

They feare you.

They fly from us.

Let us ‘pursue.

I feare him.

He fliesy they flie.

I flie for succour.

Save me.

I am shot.

Churlish.

Loving.

Why are you churlish?

A Fort.

They lie in the way.

They fortifie.

A scorner or mocker.

He scornes me.

Doe not scorne.

Obs. This mocking (between their great

ones) is a great kindling of Warres amongst
them: yet I have known some of their chief-

est say, what should I hazard the lives of my
precious
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precious Subjects
,
them and theirs to kindle

a Fire, which no man knowes how farre, and

how long it will bume, for the barking of a

Dog?
/ have no mind to it.

He likes not me.

He hates me.

Sekineam.

Nissekineug

Nummanneug.
Sekinneauhettuock.

Maninnewauhet-
tuock.

Nowetompatimmin
Wetompachick.

Nowepinnatimin,

Nowepinnachick.

Nowechusettimmin.
Nechuse ewo
Wechusittuock.

Nweche kokkewem.
Chickauta wetu.

They hate each other.

We are Friends.

Friends.

We joyne together.

My Companions inWar,

or Associats.

We are Confederates.

This is my A ssociate.

They joyne together.

I will be mad with him.

An house fired.

Once lodging in an Indian house full of peo-

ple, the whole Company (Women especial-

ly) cryed out in apprehension that the Ene-
my had fired the House, being about mid-
night: The house was fired but not by an

Enemy: the men ran up on the house top,

and with their naked hands beat out the Fire:

One scorcht his leg, and suddenly after they

came
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came into the house againe, undauntedly cut

his leg with a knife to let out the burnt blood.

Yo anawhone

Missinnege

Nummissinnam
ewo.

Waskeiuhettim-

mitch.

Nickqueintonck-

quock

Nickqueintouoog.

Nippauquanauog.

Queintauatittea.

Kunnauntatauhuck-

qun.

Pauquana.

Pequttoog pauqua-

nan.

Awaun Wuttunnene?
Tashittawho?

Neestawho.

Piuckqunneanna.

Obs. Their Warres are farre lesse bloudy,

and devouring then the cruell Warres of £«-

ro-pe\ and seldome twenty slaine in a pitcht

field .• partly because when they fight in a

wood every Tree is a Bucklar.

When they fight in a plaine, they fight

with

There I am wounded.
A Ca-ptaine.

This is my Captive.

At beginning of the.

fight.

They come against us.

I will make Warre
upon them.

I will destroy them
Let us go against them.

He comes to kill you.

There is a slaughter.

The Pequts are slaine.

Who have the Victory.

How many are slaine}

Two are slaine}

Ten are slaine.
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with leaping and dancing, that seldome an

Arrow hits
,
and when a man is wounded,

unlesse he that shot followes upon the woun-
ded, they soone retire and save the wound-
ed : and yet having no Swords, nor Guns, all

that are slaine are commonly slain with great

V’^alour and Courage : for the Conquerour
ventures into the thickest

,
and brings away

the Head of his Enemy.
Niss-nissoke.

Kunnish

Kunnishickqun

ewo.

Kunnfshickquock.

Siuckissuog

Nickummissuog
Nnickummauna-

mauog.
Neene nuppamen.
Cowaunckamish.
Kunnanaumpasum-

mish.

Kekuttokaunta,

Aquetuck.

Wunnishaunta.

Cowammaunsh.
Wunnetu nta.

Tuppauntash.

Kill kill.

I will kill you.

He will kill you.

They will kill you.

They are stout men.
They are Weake.
I shall easily vanquish,

them.

I am dyingl

Quarter
y
quarter.

Mercy, Mercy.

Let us "parley.

Let us cease Armes.
Let us agree.

I love you.

CMy heart is true.

Consider what I say.

Tuppaun-
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Tuppauntamoke.
Cummequaunum
cummittamussus-

suck ka cummucki-

aug.

E^tch keen anawaye-

an.

Cowawwunnauwem.
Cowauontam.
Wetompatitea.

Of their Warre,
j

Doe you all consider.

Remember your Wives,

and Children.

Let all be as you saye.

Tou s-peake truly.

Tou are a vAse man.

Let us make Friends.

Generali Observations of their Warres.

How dreadfull and yet how righteous is it

with the most righteous Judge of the whole

World, that all the generations of Men be-

ing turn’d Enemies against
,

and fight-

ing against Him who gives them breath

and Being, and all things, (whom yet they

cannot reach) should stab, kill, burne, mur-

ther and devoure each other?

More Particular.

The Indians count of IMen as Dogs,

1 It is no Wonder then:

They teare out one anothers throats!

But now that English 1X1en.

That
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1

That boast themselves Gods Children, and

2 (Members of Christ to be,)

That they should thus break out in flames.

Sure 'tis a (Mystery!

^ The second seaHdMystery orred Horse,

- . Whose Rider hath fower and will,

]To take away Peace from Earthly Men,
They must Each other kill.

Chap. XXX.

Of their -paintings.

1 . ^"T^Hey paint their Garments, &c,

2. X The men paint their Faces in

Warre.

3. Both Men and Women for pride, &c.

Wompi White.

Mowi-suckl. Black.

Msqui. Red.

Wesaui Tellow.

Askaski. Greene.

Peshaui. Blew, ^c.

Obs. Wunndm their red painting which they

most
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most delight in, and is both the Barke of the

Pine, as also a red Earth.

Mishquock.

Metewis.

Red Earth.

Black Earth.

From this ^Ictewis is an Indian Towne a

day and a halfes Journey, or lesse {West^

from the Massachusets) called MetewEmesick.

Wussuckhosu.
|
s/f painted Coat.

Of this andWussuckwheke, ( the English Let-

ters, which comes neerest to their painting I

spake before in the Chapter of their clothing.

Aunakesu.

Aunakeuck.

Tawhitch auna

keanr

Ch&khosh.
Cummachiteouwu-
nash kuskeesuckquash.

Mat pitch cowahick

Manit keesiteonckqus

He is painted.

They are painted.

Why doe you paint

your selfe?

Wipe ojf.

Tou spoile your Face.

The God that made
youwill not knowyou.

Generali Observations of their paintings.

It hath been the foolish Custome of all

barbarous Nations to paint and figure their

Faces and Bodies (as it hath been to our shame
and griefe, wee may remember it of some of

our Fore-Fathers in this Nation.) How much
then are we bound to our most holy Maker

for
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for so much knowledge of himselfe revealed

in so much Civility and Piety? and how
should we also long and endeavour that Ame-
rica may partake of our mercy:

More particular

:

Truth is a Native, naked Beauty
;
hut

Lying Inventions are but Indian Paints,

2 Dissembling heartstheir Beautie's but a Lye,

Truth is the frofer Beauty of Gods Saints.

Fowle are the Indians and fainted Faces,

2 More foule such Haire, such Face in Israel.

England so calls her selfe, yet there's

Absoloms foule Haire and Face of Jesabell.

Taints voill not bide Christs washing Flames

of fire,

Fained Inventions will not bide such stormes :

O that we may frevent him, that betimes.

Repentance Teares may wash of all such

Formes.

Chap. XXXI.

Of Sicknesse.

NUmmauchnem I am sick.

Mauchinaui. He is sick.

O Yo
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Yo Wuttunsm
Achie nummauch-

Of Sicknesse.

He keefes his Bed.

I am very sick.

nem,

Noonshem metesim- / cannot eate.

I eat nothing.

What think you ?

Shall I recover ?

My eyes faile me.

My head akes.

My Teeth ake.

I am in faine.

min.

Mach ge nummete
simmin.

Tocketussinammin ?

Pitch nkeeteem?

Niskeesaqush mau-
chinaash.

Ncussawontapam.

Npummaumpiteunck
Nchesammattam,
Nchesammam.
Obs. In these cases their Misery appeares,

that they have not (but what sometimes they

get from the English') a raisin or currant or any

physick, Fruit or spice
,
or any Comfort more

than their Come and Water, &c. In which

bleeding case wanting all Meanes of recove-

ry, or present refreshing I have been con-

strained to, and beyond my power to refresh

them, and I beleeve to save many of them
from Death,who I am confident perish many
Millions of them (in that mighty continent)

for want of Meanes.

Nupaqqontup
|

Bind my head.

Kuspissem. Wauaupunish
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Lift u-p my head.

195

Wauaupunish
Nippaquontup.

Nchesamam nsete.

Machage nickow

emen
Nnanotissu.

W^e kussopita

nohock.

Ntatupe note, or

chickot.

Yo ntratchin.

Ntatuppe

wunnepog.

Puttuckhumma.
Pautous nototam

min.

Ohs. Which is onely in all their extremi-

ties a little boild water, without the additi-

on of crum or drop of other comfort : O
Snglands mercies, &c.

My Foot is sore.

I sleep not.

I have a Feaver.

Ovly body burnes.

I am all on fire.

I shake for Cold.

I shake as a leafe.

Cover me.
Reach me the drinke.

Tahaspunayi.?

Tocketuspanem.?

Tocketuspunnau-

maqun.?

Chassaqunsin?

Nnanowweteem

What ayles he\

What aile you}

What hurt hath he done

to you}

How long hath he been

sick}

I am going to visit.

Obs. This is all their refreshing, the Visit

0 2 of
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of Friends, and Neighbours, a poore empty
visit and presence, and yet indeed this is ve-

ry solemne, unlesse it be in infectious diseases,

and then all forsake them aud flie, that I have
often seene a poore House left alone in the

wild Woods, all being fled, the living not

able to bury the dead: so terrible is the ap-

prehension of an infectious disease, that not

only persons, but the Houses and the whole
Towne takes flight.

I have a swelling.Nummockquese,
Mocqu&ui
Wame wuhock-

Mockqu&ui.
Mamaskishaui.

Mamaskishauonck.

Mamaskishaumitch.

Wesauashaui.

Wesauashauonck,

Wesauashaumitch.

He is swelled.

All his body is swelled.

He hath the Pox.

The Pox.

The last -pox.

He hath the plague.

The plague.

The great plague.

Ohs. Were it not that they live in sweet

Aire, and remove persons and Houses from
the infected, in ordinary course of subordi-

nate Causes, would few or any be left alive,

and surviving.

/ vomit.Nmunnadtommin.
Nqunnuckquus.

Ncupsa.

I am lame.

I am deafe.

Npockunnum.
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Npockunnum.
Npockquanammen.

I am blind.

My disease is I know

P&uponck.
Npesuppaumen.
Pesuppauog.

not what.

An Hot-house.

I goe to sweate.

They are sweating.

Obs. This Hot-house is a kind of little Cell

or Cave, six or eight foot over, round, made

on the side of a hill (commonly by some Ri-

vulet or Brooke) into this frequently the men
enter after they have exceedingly heated it

with store of wood, laid upon an heape of

stones in the midle. When they have taken

out the fire, the stones keepe still a great

heat: Ten, twelve, twenty more or lesse, enter

at once Starke naked, leaving their coats, small

breeches (or aprons) at the doore, with one to

keepe all: here doe they sit round these hot

stones an houre or more, taking Tobacco, dis-

coursing, and sweating together; which swea-

ting they use for two ends: First, to cleanse

their skin: Secondly, to purge their bodies,

which doubtlesse is a great meanes of preser-

ving them, and recovering them from disea-

ses, especially from the French disease, which

by sweating and some potions, they perfectly

and speedily cure: when they come forth

(which is matter of admiration) I have scene

O 3 them
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them runne (Summer and Winter) into the

Brooks to coole them, without the least hurt.

Misquineash.

Msqui,ne%)uck.

Nsanapaushaumen.

Matux puckqua-

tchick auwaw.
Powwaw.
Maunetu.
Powwaw nipp^ea.

Yo Wutteantawaw.

The vaines.

Blood

I have the bloody Flixe.

He cannot goe to stool.

Their Priest.

tA Conjurer.

The ‘priest is curing him.

He is acting his Cure.

Obs. These Priests and Conjurers (like Si-

mon Magus) doe bewitch the people, and not

onely take their Money, but doe most cer-

tainly (by the help of the Divell) worke
great Cures though most certaine it is that

the greatest part of their Priests doe meerely

abuse them and get their Money, in the

times of their sicknesse, and to my knowledge,

long for sick times: and to that end the poore

people store up Money, and spend both Mo-
ney and goods on the Powwaws, or Priests in

these times, the poore people commonly dye

under their hands, for alas, they administer

nothing but howle and roare, and hollow

over them, and begin the song to the rest of

the People about them, who all joyne (like a

Quire) in Prayer to their Gods for them,

M^kit
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Masicit ponamiin.

Maskit

Cotatamhea.

Give me a Plaister.

Give me some fhysicke

Drinke.

Both which they earnestly desire of the

English, and doe frequently send to my selfe,

and others for, (having experimentally found

some Mercy of that kind (through Gods bles-

sing) from us.

Nlckeetem. I am recovered.

Kitummayi nick I am just now recovered.

eekon.

Generali Observation of their sicknesse.

It pleaseth the most righteous, and yet pa-

tient God to warne and summon, to try and

arraigne the universall race of Adams sonnes

(commonly) upon Beds of sicknesse before

he proceed to execution of Death and Judge-

ment: Blessed those soules which prevent

Judgement, Death and sicknesse to, and be-

fore the evill dayes come, Arraigne, and

Judge themselves, and being sick for Love to

Christ, find him or seek him in his Ordi-

nances below, and get unfained Assurance

of Eternall enjoyment of Him, when they

are here no more.

O 4 more
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More particular:

One step twix't 0\/le and Deaths i^tivas

Davids speech^

1 And true of sick Folks all :

Mans Leafe it fades, his Clay house cracks-.

Before it’s dreadfull Fall.

Like Qrashopper the Indian leapes,

2 Till blasts of sicknesse rise :

Nor soule nor Body Fhysick hath,

Then Soule and Body dies.

A happy English who for both,

Have precious physicks store:

How should {when Christ hath both refresh’t,

Thy love and zeale be more ?

Chap. XXXII.

Of Death and Buriall, &c.

A s Pummissin.

Neene.

Pausawut kitonck-

quewa.

He is not yet departed.

He is drawing on.

He cannot live long.

Cheche-
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1

Chachewunnea.
Kitonckquei.

Nipwi maw.
Kakitonckqueban.

Sequttoi.

He is neere dead.

Hee is dead.

He is gone.

They are dead and gone.

He is in blacke ; That
is, He hath some dead in his house (whether

wife or child for although at the first be-

ing sicke, all the Women and Maides blacke

their faces with soote and other blackings
j

yet upon the death of the sicke, the father, or

husband, and all his neighbours, the Men al-

so (as the English weare blacke mourning
clothes) weare blacke Faces, and lay on soote

very thicke, which I have often seene clotted

with their teares.

This blacking and lamenting they observe

in most dolefull manner, divers weekes and
monethsj yea, a yeere, if the person be great

and publike.

Soote.

He is gone for ever.

You shall never see him

Sequt,

Michemeshawi.

Mat wonck kxmnaw-
mone.

Wunnowauntam
Wulloasin.

Nnowantam,nl6asin.

more.

Grieved and in hitter-

nesse.

I am grieved for you.

Ohs. As they abound in lamentations for

the dead, so they abound in consolation to

the
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the living, and visit them frequently, using this

word Kutchxmmoke, Kutchxmmoke^ Be ofgood

cheere, which they expresse by stroaking the

cheeke and head of the father or mother, hus-

band or wife of the dead.

The dead Sachim.

The dead man.
Chepassotam.

Mauchauhom.
Mauchauhomwock-

Chepeck.

Chepasquaw.
Yo apapan.

Sachimaupan,

}
The dead.

A dead woman.
He that was here.

He that was Prince here.

Obs. These expressions they use, because,

they abhorre to mention the dead by name,

and therefore, if any man beare the name of

the dead he changeth his namej and if any

stranger accidentally name him, he is checkt,

and if any wilfully name him he is fined} and

and amongst States, the naming of their dead

SachimSy is one ground of their warres} so ter-

rible is the King of Terrors, Death, to all

naturall men.

Aquie mishash,aquie Doe not name.

mishommokc.
Cowewenaki.

Posakunnamun.

Tou wrong meey to wit,

in naming my dead.

T0 bury.

Aukuck
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mats or coats, as we say, winding sheets.

^ockuttasuit, One of the chiefest esteeme,

who winds up and buries the dead, common-
ly some wife, grave, and well descended man
hath that office.

When they come to the Grave, they lay

the dead by the Grave’s mouth, and then all

sit downe and lament, that I have seen teares

run downe the cheekes of stoutest Captaines,

as well as little children in abundance: and

after the dead is laid in Grave, and sometimes

(in some parts) some goods cast in with them.

They have then a second great lamentation,

and upon the Grave is spread the Mat that

the party died on, the Dish he eat inj and

sometimes a faire Coat of skin hung upon the

next tree to the Grave, which none will

touch, but suffer it there to rot with the

dead: Yea, I saw with mine owne eyes that

at my late comming forth of the Countrey,

the chiefe and most aged peaceable Father of

the Countrey, Caunounicus, having buried his

sonne, he burn’d his owne Palace, and all his

goods in it, (amongst them to a great value)

in a sollemne remembrance of his sonne, and

in a kind of humble Expiation to the Gods,

Aukuck ponamun.
Wesquaubenan.

T0 lay in the earth.

To wrap up, in winding

who
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who (as they believe) had taken his sonne
from him.

The generall Observation of their Dead.

O, how terrible is the looke the speedy
and serious thought of death to all the sons

of men.? Thrice happy those who are dead
and risen with the Sonne of God, for they

are past from death to life, and shall not see

death (a heavenly sweet Paradox or Ridle)

as the Son of God hath promised them.

More particular:

The Indians say their bodies die,

Their soules they doe not die-,

Worse are then Indians such, as hold

The soules mortalitie.

Our hofelesse Bodie rots, say they.

Is gone eternally,

English hope better, yet some^s hope
Proves endlesse miserie.

Two Worlds of men shall rise and stand

*Fore Christs most dreadfull barre -,

Indians, and English naked too,

That now most gallant are.

True
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True Christ most Glorious then shall make
New Earth, and Heavens New;

False Christs, false Christians then shall quake,

0 blessed then the True.

Now, to the most High and most Holy,
Immortall, Invisible, and onely Wise God,
who alone is Alfha and Omega, the Beginning
and the Ending, the First and the Last, who
Was and Is, and is to Come; from Whom, by
Whom, 2.n6. to Whom Tire all things

j
by Whose

gracious assistance and wonderfull support-

ment in so many varieties of hardship and
outward miseries, I have had such converse

with Barbarous Nations, and have been mer-
cifully assisted, to frame this poore Key,
which may, (through His Blessing) in His
owne holy season) open a Doore; yea. Doors
of unknowne Mercies to Us and Them, be

Honour, Glory, Power, Riches, Wisdome,
Goodnesse and Dominion ascribed by all His
in Jesus Christ to Eternity, Amen.

FINIS.
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The Table.

Chap. Page .

I. Salutation. 1

II. \ l0{ Eating And. Entertainment. 10

III. Of Sleepe. 17

IV. Of their Numbers. 22

V. Of Relations of Consanguinity, ^c. 27

VI. Of Mousey Family, &c. 31

V'll. Of Parts of Body. 48

VIII. Of Discourse and Nevces. 54

IX. Of Time of the day. 62

X. Of Seasons of the Teere. 65

XI. OiTravell. 68

XII. Of the heavenly Lights. 79

XIII. Of Weather. 82

XIV. Of the Winds. 85

XV. OiFowle. 88

XVI. Of the Earth and Fruits thereof. 94

XVII. Of Beasts and Cattell. 102

XVIII. Oithe Sea. 106

XIX. Of Fish and Fishing. 111

XX. Of
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Chap. Pag.

XX. Of theirNakednesse and Clothing, 1 1

8

XXL Of //!<?/> Religion, Soule, 122

XXII. Of their (government. 1 40
XX III. Of theirMarriages. 1 46
XXIV. Of their Coyne. 152
XXV. Of their Trading. 159

XXVI Of their Debts and Trusting. 1 6

7

XXVII. Of their Hunting. 1 7

1

XXVIII Of their Sports and Gaming. 1 77

XXIX. Of their Warrt%. 182

XXX. of //[«> Paintings. 191

XXXI. Of Sicknesse. 193
XXXII: Of their Death and Buriall : 200

I have further treated of these Na-
tives of Neve-Snglandy and that great

point of their Conversion in a little ad-

ditional! “Discourse apart from this.
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Have read over these thirty C^P~

ters of the American Language, to

me wholly uuknowne^ and the Observa-

tions, tJiese 1 conceive inoffensive ; and

that the Worke may conduce to the hap-

py end intended by the Author.

lo. Langley.
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